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by referring to any more of the clauses.
I wished to refer more to the policy of
the Bill. I think the Government are
very unwise in bringing in a drastic
measure suich as this at the present time.
It is one that I feel sure will heap lots of
burdens on those who are trying to de-
velop the countr~y at the present moment
-burdens which they are not in a posi-
tion to bear. I was going to say I would
vote against the second reading, but I1
shall reserve my judgment until 1 have
heard] the rest of the debate.

Onl motion by Honl. H. P., Colebateli
dehate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Public Works Committee.
2, Mu nicipalI Corporations Act. Amtend-

merit.
3, Government Tramlwa.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly.

House adjourned at 10 p.m.

*lcoie[atlve Esocnibip,
Tuesday, 199h November, 1912.
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The DEPUTY SPEAK1ER (Mr. Hol-
man) took the Chair at 3.30 p.m., and
read prayers.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT~
PERTH TRAMWAYS PURCHASE.
The PREMRIER (Hon. J. Send dan):

I wish to announce to the House that
I have this day received a cablegram
from the Agent General in the following
terms :

Tramway meeting, shareholders have
confirmed directors' action.

This now makes the Perth tramways the
property of the State.

QURSTIONK-WARDERS' ENQUJIRY
BOARDS.

Mr. UN DERWOOD (for MAir Dwyer)
asked the Premier: 1, Is it the in.
tention of the Government to refuse to
allow warders in asylums for the insane
to be represented before boards of
inquiry by counsel or by other persons.?
2, If so, does this rule or regulat ion
extend to warders in prisons and to
members of the police force, and what
are the reasons for such course being
taken, and have the wishes of the officers
and persons concerned been, at all con-
sulted in the master?

The PREMTER renlied: 1, The
question of establishing either a board
of inquiry or a board of appeal in con-
nection with the hospital for the insane
is now engaging attention. The board
will be representative of each party
to the issue, and additional representation
by counsel is considered unnecessary
and expensive. The regulations relating
to appeal boards under the Railways
and Public Service Acts, which have
worked satisfactorily, prohibit the ap-
pearance of counsel. 2,' Owing to the
police board of inquiry havingr summary
jurisdiction under the Police Act, with
power to impose fine or imprisonlment,
counsel is permitted in these cases.
It is not intended to allow counsel to
appear under the gaols regulations.
The question has net been referred to
the officers and persons concerned.

BILLS (2)--THIRD READING.
1, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-

ment.
2, Government Tramnways.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.
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BILL-LAND ACT AkMENDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BiLf-PEARLNIG.
Concil's -Imendmenis.

Schedule of 16 amendments requested
by the Legislative Council now con-
sidered.

In Comnmittee.

Mir. MeDowall in the Chair, the Min-
ister for Works in charge of the Bill.

On miotion by the M'%INISTER FOR
WORKS, amendments Nos. I to I5
made.

No. 16-Third Schedule, in line I
strike out the figures "£5 Os. Od." and
insert £10 Os. Od.":

'rho MINISTER FOR WORKS
mfoveOd-

Thai the arnenct~nent be made.
Mr. 'MALE : The question of the

royalty was now outside the Bill but
this amiendment raised the license for
each boat from £5, as iin the Bill, or
from £1, the existing license fee, to £00
hut the financial position in regard to
pearlingr had altered considerably since
the Bill was before the Assembly. In
opposing the royalty he had not objected
to the license being increased to £5
because the administration of the Bill
would no doubt be heavier than pre-
viously, but at the time mother-of-pearl
shell was at its absolutely highest price.
The price in Broomne in August was
considerably higher than he ever remem-
bered it to be, but since then there had
been two auctions, one in September
prior to the time when this Bill wa 3 before
the Upper House in which a reduction
was shown, of £60 per ton, and last week
there was another sale in London at
wvhich the price receded a further £60.
Therefore, since the introduction of the
lBill to Parliamnent in the first place, the
price of shell had gone back nearly £120
per ton. The miemnber for Hoebourne
(Mr. Gardiner) quoted a numnber of figures,
pointing out that the average price was
£250 per ton, and he (Mr. 'Male) pointed
out at that time, from his 20 years'
experience of pearling, hie could not
remember shell having reached such

alhigh price. To-day hie doubted whether
there was a market in Broome for the
sale of shell, but should there be buyers,
and in the uncertain state of the market.
the price would not exceed £180 per ton.
The high price lasted only a few weeks.
With the present prosp)ects, the market
disorganised, and the state of Europe
considerably disorganised, and with
-American buyers standing off, we had to
consider whether the industry should
be charged the additional impost pro-
posed by the Legislative Council. In
his opinion the extra charge should not
be made. The price of shell should be
based on a fair average, and when it
was considered that the average cost of
raising shell was something like £150
to £160 per ton, she margin left with
the price at £180 wvas not considerable.
Every £5 wve deducted from the pearlers
was a consideration to them. The
State was getting considerable revenue
from, the industry, indirectly if not
directly. We were getting income and
dividend taxes. We 'were getting re-
ceipts from customs and light and other
dues, and other charges were made, and
it was not right, therefore, that we should
increase the license fee from £1 to £10.
There was nothing in the industry at
the present time to w-arrant such a big
increase.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
wvas recognised that there was a tern.
porary drop in the lpriee of pearl shell

Mr. Male: It is not temporary.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

hion. member was taking a rather
pessinistic view of the position when
he tried to make the House believe that
the drop was permanent. It was known
that the supply of pearl shell wvas dimn-
inishing, and while that did not ap~ply
to our coast, it applied elsewhere, and
as a consequence the value must increase.
The price recently was very high indeed,
anid the conisequence wvas that a con-
siderable quantity of shell was rushed
on to the mairket. That had the effect
of bringing about a decline in the val Lie-
The lion. member stated that we got
a big return from the industry indirectly,
if not directly, but the return the State
got was small compared to what the
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State should get from an industry of
this description, and while the industry
was paying a certain proportion to the
State, it was small compared to what
the State was justified inl demanding
for the services the State rendered.
Tinder the Bill the State was taking
onl a greater obligation. Then, so far
as, the Legislative Assembly was con-
cerned, when the Bill left thle Chamber
there "-as provision for a royalty onl thle
production of shell. That had been
throwvn out in another place, and the
increased license fee hlad been substituted.
He would be the last in the world to
disappoint the Upper House wvhen they
were assisting the Government to get
that which the Government were en-
titled to receive. The Upper House
would be keenly disappointed at the
attitude of the holl. member because
there ivere in the Legislative Council
memibers w'ho had anl interest inl pearling
and who had an intimate knowledge
of the industry.

Question passed ;the Council's amend-
,nent made.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a M1essage accordingly
returned to the Council.

BIL]L-STATE HOTELS (No. 2).

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. 5. Scaddan)

in moving the second reading said: Hon.
members will observe that this Bill
provides for the establishmient of State
hotels in addition to those already
established, one at Wongain Hills and
the other at Rottnest Island. It will
also be noticed that we make pro-
vision for the carrying on of the C walia
hotel and the Caves House at Yallingup
which were previously established with-
oat Parliamentary authority. The mae-
sure will bring these two houses into
line with the rest of the hotels now con-
trolled by the department, and they wvill
all be on the same basis. It is as well
to assure honl. members that it will not
be necessary to apply to the licensing
court to obtain a license as we did
in the case of the hotels at (}walia and
Yallingup. The main feature of the

Bill is that portion which asks authority
to establish the two hotels I have named.
As far as that at Wongan Hills is con-
cerned, there has been all application
before the licensing bench by private
p)ersonls whoe desire to establish a hotel
there, but the people of Wongan H ills
protested against a private license being
held and they have asked the Govern-
ment to establish an hotel. We alsolhave
had offers to establish anl hotel for a
period, and then allow it to be handed over
to the Governmient. We however object
to that b~ecause of the opposition lodged
by the people there. The reason fur
a special Act is that while we have
provision in the present Licensing
Act for the Government to obtain
the views of tlhe people onl the ques-
tion of State hotels, we really have
no power to comply with their wishes.
Since the passing of the Licensing Act
the local option pol which wvas taken
was against the increase of licenses,
and though the result might be
unanmnously in favour of a State hotel
in the district, the Governent would
be powerless to establish such anl hotel
wvithin the 15 miles radius. It could
not be done in any case if an hotel were
existing within 15 miles of the place where
the application was made., anid there is
no provision to enable the State to
estalish an hotel even outside the 15
miles radius, yet a private person canl
comeI along and obtain a license not-
withstanding the fact that at the poll
there was a majority ill favour of no
further increases. The Government are,
therefore, absolutely prohibited from
doing anything in the way of estab-
lishing State hotels notwithstanding the
fact that ait the last poll there was anl
overwhelming majority-with one ex-
ception only-i favour of all1 new
licenses being held by the State, yet 'xe
have no power to establish those new
hotels. The other Bill which the Govern-
mnent submitted, having been thrown
out by another place, we are now coml-
pelled to seek the approval of Parliament
for each newv hotel 'ye desire to establish.
As far as Rottniest Island is concerned,
there may be a difference of opinion as
to the desirability of having a license
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in connection with the Government
hostel there. As far as I am concerned,
if Rottnest is to be made the success
we all desire to see, in view of the huge
expenditure of money on that place.
we must of necessity have a license
in connection with the hostel. It is
our intention in the event of obtaining
the consent of Parliament to a license
being held in connection with the hostel,
to prohibit the landing of liquor on the
island by any private person. At the
present time parties take over great
quantities of liquor and frequently in-
dulge to such an extent that they be-
come a nuisance to themselves and every-
one else. We want to keep the island
popular as a health resort, and we must
prevent anything in the way of over-
indulgence in liquor, and by having
a license in connection with the Govern-
meat hostel and preventing liquor being
taken to the island by private people
we shall, I think, bring about that end.
It will then be possible to obtain it on
the island in moderation and there will
not be the same fear of abuse in its
consumption. Under thlese conditions
the house would undoubtedly be more
popular than it is without a license.
Of course it may be contended that we
ought to prohibit liquor being landed,
even though we did nob establish an
hotel there. There will be some who
would agree with that. But I am not
one who believes in the policy that
because my taste does not require
strong liquor no one else should indulge
in it. I believe that through a State
hotel we can dispense liquor over there
mn moderation, which will be to thle ad-
vantage of those tourists who require
it. If they like to indulge in moderation
there is no reason why they should not.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary "Min-
ister) : You do not think we will require
a policeman over there ?

The PREIUER:- I do not think
there will be any need for a policeman,
although in the past there have been
times when there was occas-ion for such
an officer, owing to picnic parties taking
over more liquor than was good for them.
It frequently happens that picnic parties,
nervous that the supply may run out.

take over a good deal more than is
necessary ; and then on the last day or
so of their visit they indulge in what
might be called a drunken orgie, to
avoid the necessity of bringing the
surplus liquor back with them. In
some cases they distribute part of the
liquor among the residents, and un-
fortunately some of these get too much.
Under the circumstances a licensed house
will be to the advantage, not only of
the Government, but of the patrons of
the island. The license will serve to
make the hostel a paying proposition,
and to extend the conveniences already
offering on the island, while at the
same time it will prevent over indulgence
by those who visit B-ottnest. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex):

I have not the slightest objection to
giving the Government power to estab-
lish an hotel at Wongan Hills and another
at Rottnest, provided the people require
them, and provided also that the licenses
are obtained in the ordinary way by
application to the licensing court. But
I must express surprise at the Premier,
who is supposed to be so strong an
advocate of temperance, arguing in
favour of an hotel at Rottnest. So
far as I am personally concerned, I should
say we require no hotel there. Have
a rest house, or house of accommodation,
if you like.

31r. Swan: You take a flask full with
you when you go.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is
neither here nor there. I presume I
could take what I required. The Premier
would not take anything ; he does
not need it. The argument that because
excursionists and picnic parties have
taken large quantities oi liquor with
them in the past, we therefore must
prohibit the introduction of liquor to
the island, except through the State
hotel, seems to be drastic indeed. The
Premier argues that people take large
quantities and, therefore, consume large
quantities, and run riot on the island
and make it undesirable to decent
people. They could get large quantities
from the State hotel if they wanted it.
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I presume we would not limit the State
hotel to selling whisky by the nobbler ?

The Premier : We would refuse to
sell a second time if the customer became
a nuisance.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
think so, The Premier is so fond of
taking the law in his own hands. He
has no more power than a private citizen.
He has to obey the law just s any
private citizen, and he cannot say he is
going to prohibit any man buying liquor
if that man desires it. That can only
be done in the ordinary course ; the
man must be included on the prohibited
list by an order of the court. The
Premier is considerably mistaken in
the matter ; he has a very much swollen
imagination of his own powers, but he
will find that he is not in the position
of a despot. I object absolutely to
any hotel being established there. I
I do not mind a hostel, but for goodness'
sake keep the island clear of the liquor
traffic. Let the people who go there
take what they want with them.

The Premier: That is not keeping it
clear of the liquor traffic.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes it
is. It is not indulging in the liquor
traffic for one to take his own private.
stores across there with him. I say
let us keep the island clear of the liquor
traffic, and let those who wish to enjoy
a holiday at Rottniest take what they
require for their own and their friends'
consumption. With regard to Wonrgan
Hills, I object to any hotel being estab-
lished by Act of Parliament in this
manner. We have our licensing laws
providing for local option, and, if I
remember rightly, the Premier on a
former occasion pointed out that as a
result of 42 local option polls taken in
different districts, only one district,
and that was not Wonigan Hills, decided
in favour of increased licenses. Why
should we override the people in this
way ?

Mr. O'Loghlen: The people at Wongan
Hills declared for State ownership.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: Yes, if
they were to have any incireaes they
desired State ownership, but they decided
altogether against any increase at all.

When the Bill was passed we were in
favour of giving the people local option.
By all means let us stand by that decision
and do not bring down Bills giving the
G}overnment power to go behind the
Licensing Act and establish hotels where
hotels wce not locally desired, and to
go behind the licensing court to the
extent of issuing their own licenses,
so to speak, and putting in charge of
the place anyone who may come along.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I think it is time
that cry was stopped.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: It is not.
This is the most pernicious thing re
corded in the State. We are to permit
the Government to establish hotels here,
there and everywhere, notwithstanding
the expressed desire of the people. I
amn going to vote against the Bill, and
I think the best thing the Government
can do is to take the people into their
confidence and let them decide whether
they want these hotels or not. Then
if the people declare in favour of an,
increase, by all means let the increase
be by way of State hotels, but let the
licenses for these hotels be properly
applied for, and let the manager elect
go before the licensing court.

Mr. 0 'LOGULE N (Forrest) :I do not
anticipate there will be much opposition
to the Bill, seeing that it is specifically
states thlit the Government seek to estab-
lish licenses, in twvo localities. The re-
mnarks of the leader of the Opposition
cannot be7 borne outl. Ite holds that the
Lreftlemen who are to manage these
hotels should seek permission from the
licensing court. Sorely we have not
reached a stage at wvliclf a man apploint-
od by the Government, the nominee of
the Mlinistry- of the day, is regarded as a
p~ersoni Who might bie looked upon with
disfavotir by the licensing court. If the
Grovernmnent of the day have sufficient
confidence in a man to put him in charge
of an important State institution, that
shouild be sufficient passport, without
that man having to apply to the licens-
ing court for approval, so to speak.

The Premier : Do not the same Gov-
ermnent who appointed the managers of
the State hotels appoint also members
of thie licensing bench 7
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M~r. 0 1 )( lIAii :E Un lonIted I tile%-

Ailr. ILa5nder : Some of. tltemi shoutld
never have been a ppoinited, anIthIw.

Mr. 0 'IOGHLEN We recently hall
another Stale Hotels Bill before is. and
it is owing to thle defeat of that mea-
sure, 1 take it, that this one makes its
apipearance. Even thle leader of the Op-
position, if lie gave it sufficienit titouglit.
wVould admit that so, far as Ht~ inest is
concernied. if we are to maake that island
a success-and wve should not go into
these pleasure resorts unless they are
to be made commercially successful-we
should not hnesi tate one day about es-
talishing an hotel at t hat place. We re-
quire a State hotel there to preveti the
isliand becorniniti awhi te elephant. f amn
hi' no menis oppjosed to temperance, in
fart, I have a very great respect. for
those working in tile Interests of teiti-
pet-alte yet we ean not close our- e ves
to the fact that thie drink habit is in-
eta dicate, and that in the circumstances
thre best thing- we can do) is to set about
rernrlatiiig it; and, unq(1uestionably, onie
of the best possible mens of doing this
is by way of State hotels. Take the
Dwellingup State hotel: the best testi-
molly as to how, that est ablishnment is
being conducted canl be obtained, not
from the leader of the Opposition,' not
from the manager of the hotel, but from
the people of the district, some 4,000 in
number; and their testimIon y is very
different indeed from that given by the
leader of the Opposition "'len that lion.
memnber tries to disparage the g-entleman
in charge of the hotel. Perhaps the
only thrin- to Which exception canl be
taken in regard to that hotel is the huge
profits it is making; amounting to over
£100 a week since its establishment. I.
was there on Saturday last, and I be-
lieve the figures are increasing. I would
not be surprised if, during the summer
mnths: thie profits amiount to over £1.50
a week.

Mr. Thomas : '[hat is not aiecont-
mendation.

Mr. 0 'LOOBLEN :No, certainly' not.
but the redeeming feature of it is that
the profit is going into the coffers of time

State arid is being utilised in giving.
the people, nlot only' of that but of other
d isirnets 5. inch needed facilities which
thtey could tnt obtain ortherwise. As for
the moral side of the picture, I mia v say
there has nt beemn one drunken inn'l Onl
the preamises since tilie present mnaiger
took charg e of that institution.

'fite 'reinier :Thley have knocked
,,It thle "piukx.

Air. W0H'AUHLN : I wans coming" to
t hat . 'Ihie menmber for Buitttur Iv (
'Thoimas) expresses alarm at the huge
pr' lits tmade. buat I tonay say thlit p~rior
to [ile establishmnent of "that' hotel 1, for
oie' as tot proud of' tile district, owing
to the fact that grogr shanties existed
itt all directions and an inferior class of
lirjimn kntowvn as "pinkiv ' 'wis lwiim
sold thlroughout tile (listriact by those
who tad vil tievards anid also by those
whol( had none. Umfortnnlatel v 1. have
known sonle or tile finest in go down
under that infetior liquor utntil they- were
altogether below I he respectable state.
A ad moreover, prior to the estabilishiment
of the hotel tIhe same amounat of mioney
went in liquiior as goes Ii that %Wa 'vto-day' .
Iventure to say' that if the State hotel

.were to be taken over and ran by at pri-
vate inad ividualI thle profits wotuld Ile in-
creased by at least 20 per emit. Under

teeItng oonditions time mantager of
the hotel does his best to discourage the
sellin.2 of liquor,2 and aliv niatnder tile
infituence if drink, or- shiowing tite
slirrh test tendency to dinik too nmuch, is
denied the right to secnre aii' more.
I think that is onlY a. fair- thing,. Flow-
ever, in spenicing- of that hotel I want to
so' again that instead of ot reign of ter-
ror existing throughiout the district as
was the case previous to the establish-
,,ent of the hotel, lo-day everYthinzg is
goini.- alon- fairly smoothly' . TIhe redeemn-
ing feature about the hotel is, that the
State is getting- the advantage. M,%ell ate
going to htave d rink and( '10 powver onl
earthl will stop them from having a. fair
quantity of liquor. That being the ease.
I think it is the duty of Parliament, and
the Government have recognised it to be
their duotyv to endeavour to regtulate
thie trade. and if profit is to he made
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froni the sale of liquor to cornier it for
tile State, and give people facilities in
,)thait- direct ions that they) are denied to-
day.%. j (-a i speakI not very wvell of R ott-
itesl. because .1 (10 noat often go there.

dot( not care to take too mnany risks
on thle "Zcell-r."

Mlr. H-eilmann: Do not say anythinig
against private enterprise.

Mri. O'LOGHLEN: 1 do nol wanot to
sAY atnitin against private enterprise,
bilt I Ithink the "Zephyr'' is absolutelyA
unsafe onl tiYthiitg like at squally day, and(
it vani go emnltY for moy part. I have Iaid
one oi wi, trips oil I le I,{nl ;ad I am
nol lia'tt ill' any ote. ] have been speak-
ing to ,eoies of people who go to Roll nest
fairlyv frequetil lv and they assnie me that
unless ~ian htel is est abliish ed t he isl and i
is not going lo be the success we all expect
it to be.

"'le lreniier 'That is (lie general c-oil-
census of opinion.

AMr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, it is the
opinition not oil'v of hardened dii inkers but
all classes of people who go there, aid the
people wvio go there in the sumnmer months
are mnost1 v of tile wvell -to-do and wvell-
behaved classes.

AINr. Heitntni "They can lake their
flasks willh theni.

Mr. (YLOGHLEN : L do not believe that
is the hest sysem at all. *I would sooner
see thI em Ale to pitrchase tI aei r l1iquor
on file island. The same argument applied
ini this Chamber whten some zealous lem-
1 ,etance reformners wvan ted to ablolish I le
refiesliment b)arl in connection wvithi Ihis
H-ouse: probably sonme hioii. mnembers
wvould lie brniga. llask along in their
pockets in to fle Cianiben. At aniy rate,
so far as Rot Iitest is coneerned, a very
power fit I iiiitnt call be flt tit pbhy the
people wholt go t here an4 the people ivho
will isit the place in the futture. The
leader oif thle Op position said that he
objects to, any hotel being established by
panlianit. butl parlament is responsible
to the people. the Government have to take
responsibiility for thle Bills they introduce,
and if there is anything detrimental to the
peoplte ats a whole those people will sooni
miake their opposition felt. If there was
any objection to the establishtment of an
hotiel at Wonga n Hills, filhe people liy

pectit ions and other ineais of. protest
would make their oppositioin fell iii tis
House. Bitt what are file acs? rThe
leader iof the Opposition asks the Iem-
mIet to take those people into his cont-
fidence, and have a poll taken. It is trite
that ait the last poll nmost of tile eleci ors
voted against increase of l icenses, It it
is also a fact that nearly all of them
voted in favour of State en~terprise. That
is, they were of opinion that if any tewv
license was to be granited it should be
,Stae-oivned. Petitions in favour of thle
establishnient of a Slate hotel have beet,
forwarded front the Wongaii Hills dis-
rid., and I hiave hiandled sonic of them

Ii, iself. Bitt what is tiore convincing thtan
attv thing else is that at ( lie last licensing
eourt held ait Moors wheit anl applicat iont
%%as wade for a galtIon liceinse at WVotgan
H-Iills. tlte magistrate said thjat lie under-
stood aI big feeling existed in avottr of
haviitg a Sute htl. and lie ietfused (lhe
appilicattioit aind expressed the hope that
the State would lake olth le eitlerprise.
'Pita Slte has been rallier slowv it comnply-
iug w ithi thle requnest of tlte WVoi gaii Hills
people. andi( seeinig (fhat it is a dist ridt that
is goiiu ahtead veryv Yaipil v and has a
population withiti a 12 or I15 miles radius
of 1.000 people, I believe the Government
ale justified in giv'ing those people the
ac-conimoda tion they requitire at the earliest
posible mioment. I was speaking to a
gent lemn ito-day' who told tue that if tlte
Governmwent wvould give him the right to
ritt t hat hotel lie would gua ran tee themr
a1 yearly profit of £:1,000. As the Premier
has told tts, he is not after profit, biut when
il conies along lie is just as eager as
anyone else to take it.. eople are goitig
to drink anid that being the case tlte State
has as ,nuteh right to thle proceeds of the
liquor traffic as- atnybody else. As a sup-
port er of temperance etausures generally,
1 htave no hesita tioin in saying that thle
otily way we are gingu to mnake any per-
'fattien t reform is by wvay of thle natiotial-
isalion of the liquor traffic whlerever pos-
sible, andl seeing that at Rottuest and at
Wongan Hills particular]lr , (lte People
desire a State hotel established, I hope
this Bill wvill Itave a speedy passage ;an d
thtat the prolits atid benefits arising from
thle establishimenit of a State hotel at
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Dwellingup will be manifest at Rottuest
end Wongan Hills in (lie near future.

M~r. FOLEY (Leoniora) : I desire to
support the Bill and I do so for temper-
ance reasons. All the arguments that
have been uised against the establishmnent
of Slate hotels in this place and against
the measure which is goin g to make the
State hotels established at the present
time legal, have been on total abstinence
lines. I think the advent of State hotels
throughout Western Australia is going to
do more for temperance than any other
class of hotel. I think also that if the
Government intend to run ain hotel and
Parliament give themn that power, no per-
son should have the right to say that the
Government shall not put in charge of
the hotel any person whoin they think
fit. Therefore, I would like to see the
Bill passed in its present form, so that no
bar will be placed in the way of the Gov-
ernnment endeavouring to establish State
hotels at Wongan Hills and at Rottnest.
In re gard to the profit that accruies from
State hotels, I know that soon after the
State hotel at Owalia was first established
there was a much greater amount of pro-
fit miade than is made at the present time,'
hut that is no great objection to the State
hotels business. Still, the faet-that the
Slate hotel is not making the profit at the
present time that it was mnaking soon
after its comieneement is proof positive
that the State control of the tragfic is
mninimising the drinking to a groat ex-
tent.

Mr. Heitmann: How is the consump-
tion of liquor reduced at the State hotelV

Mr. FOLEY: It is reduced because not
so much is sold there to-day as was sold
soon after the hotel was9 first established.
There are miany men who would drink
lo a much greater extent than they do if
the State hotel afforded them the samne
opportunities for excessive drinking as
are afforded by p)ri vately-ownted hotels.
Although I know that everything that
can be desired is not done at the State
hotels to-day, yet I ami also aware that
those establishments are conducted more
nearly in accordance with the Act than
any other hotels. I believe that if a State
hotel is established at Rottnest those who

use it will have a good class of drink
sen-cd to them, and will be able to get
liquor in the quantities they require. My
own opinion based on actual experience
is that if the manager of a State hotel
finds that persons have had too much he
takes step's to prevent them from getting
more, notwithstanding what the leader
of the Opposition has said that the man-
ager of a State hotel has no power to
prevent people getting as much liquor as
they require. I know that managers have
stopiped mien from getting more liquor
when they, were becoming a nuisance to
other customers.

Mr. Harper: The State hotel managers
are not the only ones who prevent people
having too much liquor.

Mr. POLEMY I agree that there are
publicans in the State who will n)ot allow
drunken mcii on their premises if they
know it. But I say it is the duty of a
State hotel manager to conduct his house
according to the Act, and if he does not
do that, it is the duty of the Government
to remove him and appoint somebody
who will. That is one of the big reasons
why the Grovernment should nut have to
apply to the licensing bench when a man-
ager is to he appointed, because if the
Government are convinced that a man-
ager is not conducting an hotel in ac-
cordance ' with the Act they can put that
mani out at a moment's notice. Suich a
state of things cannot obtain in connec-
tion with private hotels. I hope that
when these other State hotels are estab-
lishied any faults that have been shown
in the conduct of the State establishments
in the past will be taken notice of, and
that the Government through their de-
partment will use every endeavour to see
that every class of the commnnity is
catered for. If they do that they will be
doing more for the temperance movement
than all the talking many of the tem-
perance advocates are doing at the pres-
ent time.

Mrr. A. N. PIESSE (Toonlyay) : Whilst
I ami in favour of State hotels I would
like to see this measure framed on lines
more tonsistent with the Licensing Act,
becauspe it is hard to convince oneself that
it is right to have an Act and override it
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with a special measure of this kind.
Nevertheless, as the powers that be have
thought fit to take this course in order to
obtain anthority for the establishment of
State hotels, notwithstanding the fact that
they may have the local people against
such a proposition, I think the time is
ripe for the building of State hotels at
Wongan Hills and other places. I hope
that the Premier will agree to Kununop-
pin being added to the list, because I say
that a State hotel is justified there from
my experience of that locality. Kunun-
oppin is in a rather peculiar position.
No hotel license can be granted for any
locality situated within 15 miles of an-
other licensed building. Unless the
Licensing Act is amended, Kununoppin
will have to go without its needed hotel
for some considerable time, I fear.

The Premier: Cannot it get a private
license?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: A private license
cannot be granted for Kununoppin be-
cause the place is within 15 miles of Nun-
garin which has already a license. As for
the Premier's point in regard to liquor
beingi taken in excessive quantities at
Roitest, I fear that is the fault in all
places where men congregate for sport
and pleasure and there is no licensed
house handy. It is so in my own district,
I regret to say. The people take out
considerable quantities of liquor-i take
it they are afraid to he mean in the
matter-and the result is that before an
evening is over I have seen a fairly large
number of young men who have take&
more liquor than is good for them. I do
not know that it is the same at Kunun-
oppin-I have not been there on many
festive occasions-hut a State hotel is
necetsnry there. If it is right that people
should be consulted by local option as to
whether hotels are necessary, 1 think they
ought to be consulted in regard to the
eslablishnient of State hotels at different
centres; and if the Bill were worded so
that it gave the Government power to
build hotels at different centres; provided
the peoilol wvere in favour of them, I
would support it wholeheartedly.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
isIer):- We had that in the other Bill, but
it was thrown out.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: That Hill sought
to give too great power to the Govern-
men t. It gave the Government the ex-
clusive right to erect hotels where they
saw fit.

The Premier: No, not if the People
objected.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: That is the only
objection I see to this measure. I feel
it is in the interests of the community
that the licensing benches should have a
say as to the management of these hotels,
and I wouild welcome an amendment to
the Licensing Act, or even a clause in this
Bill, giving that power. I think it is
necessary that the local benches should
have a control over the hotels in their
districts.

The Premier: They are only nominees
of the Government.

Mr. A. N. Please: The Government
arc not in touch with all the difficulties
and, perhaps, the little tricks in con-nc-
tion with hotelkeeping.

The Premier : There are tricks of
licensing benchies sometimes.

'Air, A. N. PIESSE: I am sorry to hear
such a renmark from the Premier. From
my experience of the licensing benches in
two or three (districts they have been
always as correct and proper as the
Supreme Court which we respect so
highly. I would like the Premier to say
that hie will accept an amendment to the
effect that Kununoppin be added to the
list of places.

The Attorney General: Why not Tray-
ninge? It is a worse case. It is just ais
im portant-for that purpose I mean.

IMY. A. N. PIESSE:- I have no doubt
Trayning is important. Seeing Kunun-
oppin and Trayning are both in my
electorate one has to be very cautious. As
the old saying goes, "How happy could I
be with either were t'other dear charmer
away." But I do not know that Trayning
is as important as Kununoppin, nor have
I heard fromn the people of Trayning that
they desire a State hotel there.

The Attorney General: I heard it only
last nighit.

Mr. A. X. PIESSE: I have heard a
wish expressed by the people of Run un-
oppin and I believe a petition vwas in
course of preparation, though I have not
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seen it. However, if the Attorney Gen-
endl wishes it. as receiving authority in
t hat direction, lie can add Trayning

,Mr. K . B. JOHNSTON (Williams"-
Narrogin): 1 would like to say a few
words with regard to this Bill. As far as
(lie prop~osition for the estaIblishlmelit of

anhotel at Wongan Hills is conicerned, in
iew of the fact tlint there is danger otf

private license befing granted there I inl-
lend lo support lie H3ill. So i he ago
a coiiile of enterprising residents of Nor-
thamn bollght the hotel at Clnekinie and
applied to transfer the license from Clack-
line to WVonigait Hills. Fortunately,
I lrongli thle act ion of the tioverniment of
thle da thley were defeated ill thlat at-
tempi. ain attem pt wbich was, reseted by
the pieople of Wongan Hills al the limne,
hpilt these genlletuen succeeded inl foisting
thiir l icense onl te ieiojule of lie's Hill.
'It was ii ot wan ted t here either, but1 they
till inately succeeded inl getliig the license
I raiist'erreul fromn Clackflne to 11iie's Hill
where strong objection is even now taken
to its piesenee. We are told that applicat-
tions are being made for licenises ait
Wolngan H-ills. and to prevent one of these
pinateIic lienses he ii i graniited ( here 'I in-
tend t1 snipq ort thlit poit ion of tlie
iInewIsire. I would like to sayv at the samne
imne tint .I hope the Government will
biring the State hotels entirely uinder the
local opt ion legislation whichl it is pro0-
posged to bringtr forward,' so that thle
people at WVongan Hills, should they no

longer require a license inl their midt-
:111(1 it is quiite lilcel 'v the ' will have tile
sense iiot to-xwill li able to close it up)
at once without any lasting injurv l yeing
conferred on an 'y private pr. Tha
is otie of thle benefits of State ownership-
that when people desire to close an hotel
their wishes canl lie carried into effect im-
niedintel ' . In regard to Rot tnest, htow--
ever. I am very sorryi that the Govern-
ment are going to establish a publican's.
license there. and if the leader of the
Oppos0.ition. or- anyone else, moves to
strike oit "h1ot tiest" from the Bill, T shall
certailyl' support the liropositionl so as
to preveint the establishmient of an
hotel ol tlint island. Rottnest is our
most bea utifiil seaside resort. Thou-
sands of exc-ursion ists go there in the

stuner t hue, hundredsw, at any rate, on
a single (lay, aiid I think it voild be much

bet tei' for themn and for all conerned if
the GOVenimlenli did not open an openi
bar oii that island. I do pirotest as vigor-
oisty as I ami able to against the estab-
lshieiit of ant hotel at Rotroesi, hut- inl
regarid to XWonga ii Hills, inl the eicul i-
slillwles menultioned, I1 siptiourt t(tie pro~posal.

Mr. A. N. Pt ESE Kattanniing) :[
have lit ohlositital to offer to the Croy-
erinut establishiing State hotels at cer-
lain places jirovided it hins been proved
hat 1here is a necessity for their estab-

Iishinvnt. At the samne timec I object to
1hle Ciovernmeol liringing down a measure
such is this. which is after all oly Part

ora iiicsuie thait has alreody been re-
Ject ed by another illace and does not Coll
lin tilhe provisos voitailied in tihe Bill
whichl left this Chinumli1ei and1( was not
tavuirablyv received in aInother place,
wlmerei' t ilie (Joveronuent. iii seeking to
estitdkisli anl hotel. should obtain anl Cx-
pressioi of opiinion from tie people con-
erned, that is. I lie pieople in thle neigh-
tom-luod of where thle hotel is, about to
be aee ed. I place cery little value ill-
deed onl petit ions. We know that we inn;y
have a temporar 'y influx of lpeople, eoni-
sequent . jerhl s. n somie large public
wirk iii aniv loceihit v, and it is a veiy easy
miatter indeed to get a very numerously
signed petition asking for a certain thing,
tLo be doine ii such a localily . whereas
after a tinie, whent die work has ceased
2A1111 that temnpor'ary imnlux of peot)lc many
have moved to another centre,. we prob-
abily' find the majority of the people iii
thle localit y opliosed to the establishment
of a licenise. I1 have no oblection to a
license being established at Wongan Hills.
as so far as 1 kniow theme is necessity for
soni accommiodationi there. hut I think
here is where Ine Govrninent are mak-
ing a mistake in regard to their haste in
esh abhishiing those hotels. T think in the
firstI 1cqe there is not the least donubt we
could get a certain number of the people-
to petition for il lintel for the reason
flint theyv want mnore aeonimodalion. and
not- th1at they want a drinking house or
anl hotel establishied; because they feel
that miore accoiodation for the travel-
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ling public is required ii dine centres. I
Ihave 1111( experienc-e in my district where
important cent res Inave sprung- upI- qILite
reentlly. and tine neeassily for some ac-
comminodation has arisen. Ini one or two
iinstatices. which I could rubtoe, 1' have not
thle least doubt Sfate hotels wouldi have
been very% I'mvurablv received at those
vet-es,5 At the( same timie I I hink the
Goverunmet need to be consistent in their
:iilrts'tii' of local option. The3' should
give the people who are likely to he con-
'-eriie' in thlese tiartictilar localities a
clitinte of saying whielther thieY are in
1'racio hotels beingl estahlished. I
luave aireanir mid that. acconmmodatiotn
sltond be the first c-onsideration, and I
think the (hi;erment wid be acting
-wisely if, instead of establishning State
hotels with all the privileges of publi-
vains' gi-t-eral licenses, an hostel should be
established at Wongan Hills hY war of
exiperiilti 'PThe (iorernmlet arc not1 Oat
to make a lot of money out of thlese
hot els, or- to estabilish therml fori thle pii t-
pose of adding. coirsiderahir' to thle State
revenimle- Certainly we want to) see t hem
pay their war%- at tilie samte ime tile first
conIsideraltion. I mintffain,7 is that we
shouild p roviule decent ac-conmodation
without havinig inl view thle motive of
seeing that the;' are large revenue-pro-
,ducing conern-. 1' contend the Govern-
ment shouild appl :y to tine licensing
benches. Tine nomninee of Ihe Govern-
nment shouild appl-y in tile same manner
as a n y oilier applicant ma 'y apply tinder
the Licensing- Act. This is necessary be-
cause it is qutite impossihie for the Mfin-
ister controlling ilnis department to have
a. tliorough kniowledgec of till the local con-
ditions of every prt of tine State. It may
appear rather in , r's digo for the Govern-
riteut, through their nominee, to have to
go to tile licensing bench that is nomi-
nated by the Government, but at the same
time the benich would have a better know-
led,"e of local conditions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary M~in-
ister) :You know v-eryIv well they have no
knowledge at all of these scattered dis-
tricts.

M-r. A. E. PIESSE: The hon. member
is totally wrong there. The licensing

ities. estpecially in cunti m y districts.
take a vrery keen interest in their work-,
and .1 Ihiuk we have good evidence inl
different pt,, of thie State of the m-tix'it3
and interest oh'f rieusing- benches in the
kind and class of accotmodation we have
in our hotels genally. I hold] no brief
for an -y hotels or tiqny sectiotv of thle hotel
commun1111ity, hut ]1. nave heard it said that,
so far as thte hotels in this State are eon-
cerneil, alit[ the accommnodation provided
hr Incuhe, they compare favour-ably withi
hotels in an 'y other tart of A ustralia.
1-ere again II think thle Government
should be consisent. They should ap-
jod'y if) ttle litkensing court, thr1ough their
nominee, for per-mis.sion to establish ani
hotel. 'That wouild serre to bring- the
matter prosiincntl , before the peop~le
Most Coin cciied, wi'ho wouliid t hen ti are an
opporiliiY of supp)~ortinig o1 Optposing
tile apiidwtion. Ag-ain, theme woIuld he
sonic sort (of suipervision exercised 1) 'V thle
cou r over flue man ner in wrh ich I he hotel
is cotulncede. flaing fillled a p ositioni
inivselt' ()t a licensing- court for iny
yea iv. F kitowi some~tiino of w'hi ch I aqn
st'eakiiiz. We miade 1 eriodical r-isksq to
Ilife hotels iii ouir districts, and we were
able to offer suiggestions which resulted
in decided imnprovementts upon the ac-
conuinodat ion provided. Then, itt regard
to the bulilding. it is most importanti that
suitable aceoinmiodatioti should be l.)ro-
vided and that, so far as the liquor trade
tart of thle hjouse is concerned,' it should
iul he mnade a pr-ominent feature of the
design. There is not the least reason why
the State should lay itself out in the
sane mnannier as alrivate individulal to
cater for the ba- r ade and put the bar
in the forefront of the hotel.

The Premtier: The licenlsing cou~rt dO
not take that init o consideration vent
u rh.

Mr'. A. E. PIESSF.: Yes. in every in-
stain-c.

The Premier: Nor if they d (id they
would not permit an hotel like the Sham-
rock in Petht to exist.

Mr. A. FR PIESSE: Perhaps the Pre-
m-iat is not aware that under the old Act
once a lienlse was issuted it "-as a very
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.difficult matter to refuse to renew that
license.

The Premier: No. It was held for only
a year.

Mr. A. C. PIESSE: It has been laid
down that the licensing court had no
power to insist upon any serious altera-
tion to the building bnce it had been
licensed. That, of course, was obviated
by the passing of the existing Act, two
years ago. At the same time I submit
that so far as Wongan Hills is con-
cerned, the petition which the Premier
has mientioned might possibly bear in-
quiry. Aly experience has ledi me to be-
lieve that many of these petitions are not
worth the paper they are written on, and
I warn thle Premier that he should make
further investigration. and give the people
of the district an opportunity of saying-
whether or not they desire the establish-
mnent of this house. That can he easily
done by amending this measure in such
a manIner as to insert those provisos
which were in the Bill recently brought
down to authorise the Government to es-
taxhlish and maintain State hotels gen-
erailly throughout the State, I think the
Government, when they propose to erect
ant hotel, should post a notice on the block
of land to be occupied, in the manner
provided by the licensing courL. Thea
the people who are interested can lodge
an objection, if they think fit. So far
as Rottriest is concerned, I an decidedly
opposed to any license being granted
there.

The Premier: Have you ever been
there?

Mr. A. E. PITISSE: No. but I am
decidedly opposed to the proposition. I
have a pretty good idea that a large
number of people will 'he visiting Rott-
nest on Sundays, and I do not think we
require to offer any greater facilities
than at present exist for people to take
a little more liquor than is good for them.
I think the Government might, by the es-
tablishment of a hostel, bd going far
enough for the present. Members will
remember that duringr the passage of the
existing Licensing Act there was a good
deal of discussion in regard to the bona-
tide traveller provisions of that measure.

If members are to be consistent with the
views which they put forward on that
occasion they can hardly rote for the es-
tablishment of a, State h~otel at Rottniest.

The Premier: '"hat bearing have those
p~rovisions on this questionV

,%r. A. E, P]ESSE. You will find
people who can get away on Sundays
tempted by the very lowv fares at which
they will be able to travel to Rottnest,
and it will lbe a further inducement to
large numbers to go over there for the
reason that they will be able to obtain
there what they cannot get in their own
district. However, I am not going riglht
back through the whole question of the
bona-fide traveller provisions.

The Mlinister for 'Works: Every hotel
is outside the limit from some place or
other.

'Mr. A. E. PIESSE: 1 think if the Gov-
erment are anxious to make Rottniest a
popular health and pleasure resort they
might start by cstablishing, not a pnbli-
can's general license, but a houise of ac-
cominodation, which will meet the require-
ments of all.

M-r. HARPER (Piugelly) : I rise to
support this measure in so far as it re-
ltes to Rottuest. If the lovernent put
uip a substantial building and make of it
a good residential hotel I do not see that
any great harm can come of it. I would
rallier approve of it, because it will cer-
tainly make the island more attractive.
In regard to Sunday trading, this can be
dispensed with, and certainly a good hotel
at Rottnest is urgently required. As for
Wougan Hills, I do not know anything
about the requirements of the people in
that district, and for that reason T am niot
going to express any opinion in that res-
pect. ]But there is one thing I would like
to see fully carried out. I think that a
majority of the people in any given dis-
trict should sign a requisition in favour
.of an hotel before either the Government
or any private individual is allowed to es-
tablish an hotel in such district. The
people should have the onus of approval
or disapproval cast upon them. 1 am con-
vinced that where hotels are to he erected
in the future it should be definitely un-
derstood that the majority of electors in
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that neighbourhood must petition for such
hotel before the hotel be established.

The Attorney General: How great
would you make the area to be covered
by the petition?

Mr. HARPER: Three or five miles,
whichever may be decided upon.

Mr. Taylor: How would that a0 at
Rottncst?

'Mr. HARPEB : Rottuest is an excep-
tion.

The Attorney General: Three to live
miles is not mnuch in the country.

Mr. HAR.PER: W'ell, you could make
it seven miles ; thiat is a detail which could
easily be arranged. I think the people
should show a desire for an hotel before
Such hotel is established in their midst.
As for the manner of securing the license,
I agree that all ordinary conditions should
be carried out. The Government should
place the licensing court in a position to
grant or- withhold the license. 'It is de-
sirable in the interests of the good con-
duct of the hotel that that condition should
be followed out. I an certainly opposed
to the granting of any license unless the
people in the neighbourhood show a desire
for an hotel.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaco) I a n
one of those who recognise the superiority
of State hotels over those held by private
indivLiduals, and I am exceedingly pleased
to see that the Government have brought
down this measure for the purpose, first of
all, of legalising those State hotels which
are already in existence. It was quite
bumourous to listen to the leader of the
Opposition and a number of his followers
giv Iing it out as their belief that before a
State hotel should he established or its
manager appointed the Government
should be compelled to approach the licen-
sing court, seeing we have it on unmistak-
able authority that not only did the leader
of the Opposition establish a State hotel
absolutely without legal authority, and
appoint a manager there without consult-
ing the licensing court-

Hon. J. Mitchell: Where was that?
Mr. B. 5. STU1BUS: The Caves House

at Vallingup. Prior to that a previous
Liberal Government established a Stale
hotel at Owalia. without any legal sane-

tion whatever, and without consulting-
Parliament; they established the State
hotel and jput successive managers into
that place, without ever dreaming of con-
sulting the licensing court.

Mr. Taylor: They con sulted the court.
Mr. B. J1. STUBBS: But not as to the

appointment of manager. Now their eon-
tention is that no manager should be ap-
pointed until he has been before the licen-
sing court, and approved. I think when
we compare their p~ast attitude with their
present contentions, we will find that their
objection in that regard is put up merely
to make some little opposition to the pre-
sent Government. With regard to the
establishment of State hotels, althoughi I
amu an opponent of the liquor trade, yet
I am convinced that if the people desire
an hotel they should have it, And in num-
bers of districts in this State where popu-
lation is g-athering very fast, where it is
imp~ossible to foresee the necessities for
accommodation of this kind, a local option
veto can he taken, and in a very short
time afterwards the increase of popula-
lion may he such that those new settlers
might demand this accommodation. Then
it becomes necessary that the Government
should have power to establish State hotels
in response to a requisition from those
people. And in connection with the authori-
sation sought to be obtained to establish
a. State botel at Wongan Hills, there can
be no question whatever that it is an abso-
lute necessity, The demand has been made
by the people in the district and I believe
the Government are only acting in con-
formity with the wishes of the people in
the district when they bring forward this
measure. With regard to the erection of
a State hotel at Rottnest, I am with those
wvlo believe that it is entirely unnecessary.
I fail to see why a holiday resort, a placle
where people go for a very' short period,
principally week-ends, to enjoy theni-
selves, why there is any necessity for an
hotel at a place like that. I contend it
is not wanted. I contend the people who
go to this holiday resort go there to get
away from the ordinary conditions of city
life. If they go at all they go there to
get away from their ordinary habits, and
the ordinary habits of a great majority
of people are that they indulge in
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liquor. I eontend also that if a number
oif thio:e people wlho have been to Roti-
nest and hav-e sj'ent holiday' s there desire
to have a State hotel there. they shiould he
'iveni an opportunity of voting on the

quest ion.
-Ar. Dwyer: Why should not a personl

lhave beer wvhen thirsty?
,Ir. It. .1. STUBI3S: Thle qtuestionl is

not whether A person should have beer
whlenjithirst 'y or not, the question is
whet her a] State hotel should be established
in a certain centre, and 1 say one or two
people who want beer when thirst ' are
not thle people to say whether a State
hotel should be established there. Rut it
is ihe majority of the people who patro-
nise the place as a holiday resort who
should sayv whether an hotel should exist
there or not. I contend before establish-
ing an hotel there. State or otherwise, the
peopile who patronise the holid)y resort
should be given an opportunity of ex-
pressing an opinion.

The Premier: The person who does not
visit Rottuest has no right to express an
opinion ?

Mr. B. J1. STUBBS: The person who
does not visit Rottniest. has no right to vote
onl the question. Nobody has the right to
vote in any other district than that in
which lie resides. It wvould he logiceal that
the fouveruinent shoould take a poll1 extend-
ing, over 12 mnonths, if necessary. of all
thiose who patronise Rottnest during that
p~eriod. M1\r. flwyer says, their patience
or their thirst would be exhausted. Rott-
niest has existed for more than 12 months
up1 to tilhe present tulne wvithout a liceiise

threrhe Premier pints forwar-d the
arumient that thle object of the license is

to prev'ent people from taking liquior there
and consuming too much.

rrhe Premier: NKot only that.
M.%r. 11. J7. STI'Bl13S: T sar if von es-

tablish anl hotel You will have to place a
policman onl thle island to prevent thatt
jleiiig done, because there is nothing to
prlevelnt peop~le taking liquor there even
if you have a licensed house.

'I'lhe Premier: We early their g-rog- for
tlini ]low.

3C.B. J7. STUJBBS: You cannot open
every parcel that is taken to the island.
If i-on do thant You wvill comnpel persons

to wrap) uip their liquor so) ilihat voil would
nt recognise thle parcel. If a parcel is

to be examined, or anyone is to hie placd
there to prev'ent liquor being- carried on
thle island after the hotel is established,
the same procedure call be aidoptedf
whethe 'i-n hotel is established there
or ,not. It is just ;I, ealsy to
prevent liquor going- on tile island wiith-
out a license being granted there as with
a licensed hotuse established there. I suig-
gest to thie Premier that before establish-
ing this hot(el on Rottuiest blanld, a v-ote
of some kind should he taken. no matter
what period it extends over, of tile tieop Ic
who patr-on ise tie resort,

Mrr. Dwver. : ;liere would voli i ike Ite
vote?

Mr. B. J. ST~i3.BS: Over oni the islanil.
The people wYho patronise lie place are
ilhe oiily people who have a r-ight to volea
on the question. You are iiot eat itled to
establish anl hotel withiout consulting the
people and the people in my opinion whio
are entitled to be consulted are Itile people
who patronise the resort. I tilist hle Pre-
mnier will not establish this license at, [Lott-
nest without giving the people the right
to say if they desire it or not.

Mr. UNRDERWOOD (Pilbara) : T can
not possibly agree with the member for
Subiaco (Mr. 8, J. Stnbbs) in his pro-
position, that we should appoint, I pre-
suome. ai commission or committee of some
desci-iption to g-o round the country and
find otit the people who are likely to go
to Rottuest. and get these people together
and give thiem a v-ote as to whether we
shiould open aii hotel oil thle island. I just
wavnt to say ' that in mny opinion it is the
des;ire of tile pleopte of Western Australia
that State hotels should be erected pretty
geueralY ox-er rue State. The last local
option poll clea-Ny-I' proves that, and that
being so it is the dunty of the Govern-
nient ' whatever floverument are in power,
to give effect to the wishes of the people
antI open these State hotels wherever they
are like]%, to he a payable proposition.
The only reason that would induce ine
to vote against an hotel at Rottniest would
he that it would not be likely to be a
paying proposition- In mny opinion that
is about the only reason that can be urged
aigainst it. In regard to the interjection
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(ofl die member for Cue (Mr. Heitininan),
that the people as well as voting in fav-
0o11, of State hotels voted for no increase
ol' licenses, I think there is some slight
misconception on [lhat point. Ini my opin-
ion that vote mneant that the people were
nu.n in favour of an increase of licenses
tuder private enterprise. but the vote
was undoubtedlyv in favourl of establish-
in-i Rtate hotels. I 'hle memuber for Wit-
liamis-'Narrogin (Mr. E. 1B. Johnston)
says, "no." but I say "yes."

Mr. 1!, 11. Johnston : That ends it.

Ilr. I7NIJEI.tOOD: That does not
end it so far as Western Australia is 'con-
cerneil. but ii ends it., so far as I am con-
cerned. Perhaps. after all, my vote will
be of sonic weight. tI trust tine Minister
Will not go to all Ithis trouble mid expense
(of enldeavoirling to find out who arc likely
to visit Roll nest duringr this century. I
loreslue those wino initeind ti visit the
place Scone rears hence Would be equally
eiititled tor sa ,y whepther they hare to take
their liquor Witlli theml or not.

Mr. D~wyer: N4ow do you suggest that
should be done?

'Mr. 1' N IR %VO00l) :1I ann not explain-
ig how it is In be done, it is up to the

miember for Subiat-o to explain how it is
to be dlone; 1. ann trving to explain that it
is not desirable to do it. When we get
into Commnittee the miember for Subiaco
no doubt wvill show us, the method by
which linc will give the people an oppor-
tnunity of voting on this question. Ini the
meant inie T intend to support tie Bill,
and t irust it will inot be long before
visitors to Rottnest will he able to slake
thIeir thirst iii something more strong and.
ill Inov Opinion, more healthful than water.

Mr. M(tJE (mherley) : It is cer-
tanl v refreshing- to hear the remarks of
tile last speaker, He at least was candid
ini his; advocacyv of State hotels when he
sfltedl that thley were only justified when
they could be maide a payiiig proposition.
I believe the Premier and nearly every
speaiker sutpportinigim haiis been advoca-
tig State hotels in the interests of tern-
jierance. The Premier has been doing his
level best this session by the introduction
of Bills to force hotels on the people of

the State, whether they want themn or not,
and iii the interests of temperance.

Mu. Heitmann: There is no necessity
to preach teinperance where a pub will
not pay.

Mr, MALE : It seems absolutely illogi-
cal for the Premier to persist in this direc-
lion. [1 ant going to oppose the Bill holus
bolus4. not that J. have the slightest objec-
tion to hotels, If the people want hotels
ait Wongan Hills and at Rottnest, there
is no reason why they should not have
them. But I do object to the methods
ot! the Premier in bringing in Bills, trying
to Override thle law in existence.

Mr. Taylor: Yout object to State hotels
anyhow.

Mr. MNALE : .1 have not said so. Do
not take that for granted yet. What I
object to is that thle Premier will not es-
tablish his hotels in the samec way as
private hotels arc established Under the
Act.

The P ren lier: I en on ot.
Mr. MALE: You can in most instances.
rllK. Premier: 'No, I cannot.
Mrf. MIALE: We have already provided

uder the Act for local option that gives
the people powver to say whether they re-
quire an hotel or not. Bot the Premnier
does not (10 thatI. lie says. "You shall have
an hotel whether you wish Or not." That
is absolutely wrong. Even in this Bill the
people are not given that measure of pro-
tection which was g'iven in the previous
Bill whichi was brought before the House,
by which the people could oppose an
hotel if the Glovernment decided to erect
it. line Government do not under this
mneasure give the people a chance to op-
pose it.

The Premier : They ask for it, that is
whny.

Mr. MAIALE: .If the Premier establishes
his hotels under the prncipal Act and
conforms to the local option vote and the
licensing bench ini the establishment of
hlis State hotels. I should have no objec-
tion whatever,. but when the Government
resort to these mneasures, I certainly shall
object. Again, we are told this is all in
the interests. of templerance. The Pre-
nmier is the Colonial Treasurer, and we
are told these hotels must only be estab-
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lished if they are paying propositions.
We are told that one hotel is paying £100
a week.

The Premier :. Do you know of any
hotel that is established unless it is a
paying proposition ?

Mr. AIALE: No; £100 a week is £5,000
a year. Suppose we established one hun-
dred of these hotels in the State, what a
magnificent thing it would be for our
Colonial Treasurer to have £.500,000 of
revenue coming in from State hotels!1
Will the Premier tell me that, in the
interests of temperance, any Treasurer
will wipe out the State hotels and
£500,000 worth of revenue? Has it not
been the desire of the Premier to see State
hotels established and the revenue in-
creased to meet the big deficit? I say the
Colonial Treasurer, when he has 100 State
hotels established producing £5,000 a year
each will not be game to wvipe them out,
even in' the interests of temperance. I
shall certainly object to this Bill.

M~r. IHeitmann: That is an unnecessary
remark.

M1r. MALE: But if the Premier will
establish them on the lines laid down in
the Licensing Act, abiding by the local
option clauses and applying to the licens-
ing bench for licenses, I -will not oppose
him.

Hon. J_ MITCHELL (Northam): -
think the Premier should feel very happy
if he gets the support of every temper-
ance member of this House. The Pre-
mier is fortunate in getting the support
of temperance members on his own side.
One wonders how those members support-
ing the Government answered the ques-
tions submitted to themn by the temperance
people.

The Premier: How did you answer
them?9

Mr. Foley: Sent them hack without
answering them at all, and I am one of
them.

Hion. J. MITCHELL,; That was an
honest thing to do.

The Premier: How dlid you answer
them?

Ron. J. MITCHELL: I do not know
that that concerns the Premier. How
did the Premier answer them?

The Premier: I did not answer them
at all.

Mr. Foley: Did you answer themf
Hon. J. .1tITCHELL: I think the Pre-

mier and Mr. Tregear have been together
on several occasions talking temperance.

The Premier: He is may spiritual ad-
viser.

Mr. Heitmann: Spirituous adviser.
Hon. J, MITCHELL: I believe every

hotel should be State-owned. To that ex-
tent I agree with the Premier. 1 think
if hotels are to be opened, they should
be bitilt by the State, and I think the
income should be taken by the State. I
urged previously that the Licensing Act
should be amended to make it impossible
for licenses to be granted to any pri-
vate individual in the future. I was told
that the time was not opportune, or that
the session was too far advanced, and
there was no time to alter tlie principal
Act,

Mr. Dwyer, When did you propose
that?

flon, J. MITCHELL: When the Pre-
mier was putting his Bill through fot' the
establishment of a State hotel at Dwel-
lingup. The Attorney General took the
opportunity of telling tile House that the
Government were only opening the Uwel-
lingUp hotel because the previous Govern-
ment had promised to license a private
individual. Thiat is opposed to fact.

The Attorney General: That was one
reason, not the only reason.

Hon. S. MITCHELL: I believe we
should own these hotels. I urge again
that the Act should be amended to make
it impossible for private individuals to
obtain licenses. That is fair, seeing that
the Government are favouring State
hotels.

Thle Premier: Would you snlpport that?
Rion. J. MTITCHELL: Most assuredly.
The Premier : And your colleague in

the Council?
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I have no col-

league in the Council.
Mr. Dwyer: Your friends in the Liberal

League.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I would back my

friends in the Liberal League against the
lion, member's friends. I will support the
Bill if the Premier brings it down, The
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Premier is not game to bring down a Bill
to provide against granting licenses to
private individuals.

The Premier: I will make it an amend-
ment of this Bill,

I-on. J. MITCHELL: The Premier can-
not do that. It shows how little he knows
about his own Bill. I agree with the
member for Kinmberley (Mlr. ale) when
he says that the Premier should abide by
the local option vote. Although the local
option poll was taken--

Mr. Dwyer: You are inconsistent.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, I am very

consistent. A poll was taken, and in the
F'remantle district 158 voted in favour
of an increase in licenses in that district
and 080 wvere against any increase; 1,590
voted that the State should hold all
publican's licenses, and 957 were against
the State holding licenses. It is quite
true that, if the Premier likes to disregard
the vote in favour of an increase, he can
excuse his action to his temperance friends
on the other vote in favour of State
ownership, but I would point out to the
Premier that I should always vote for
State ownership, notwithstanding that I
am against any increase. It does not
follow that the voter on State owner-
ship is a bit more valuable. it
is not nearly as valuable consider-
ing the question before us is the
vote for increase or no increase, and the
Premier, just as other people, should be
subject to the local option poll. In order
that he may get over the local option
poll, be brings down a Bill, and asks ns
to approve of the establishment of an
hotel at Wongan Hills. Wongan Hills is
an agricultural centre, and I daresay there
is some need for a house of accommoda-
tion of some sort there. I have no doubt
that the Premier might obtain a requisi-
tion, signed by most of the landholders in
that locality, because, unless they have an
hotel, they have to put up travellers, and
more than likely the people there would
sign the requisition for an hotel. I have
no objection to an hotel being established
if that is the case, except the objection
which I have stated that the Premier is
over-riding the principal Act. Whilst
Wongan Hills may have something to
justify its claim, there is no justification

for an hotel at Rottuest. If the Premier
persists in his desire to open an hotel
there, we can only conclude that his
object is to gain revenue. People who
visit Rottnest for the day do not want
liquor, and if they do, they can take it
with them. That is better than selling
liquor oil the island. W~ill the Premier
imagine a fewv hundred people going over
in a pleasure boat, and after reaching the
island and being permitted to drink at
the Premier's State hotels as much as they
please, return in a half-drunken condition
on the boat on which women and children
arc travelling ?

The Premier: Have you been over to
the island on one of those boats?

Hon. J. 10TCHELL: No.
The Premier: You are generally hap-

piest when talking on something you know
nothing about.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: I know some-
thing about this.

The Premier: They go over and get
drunk under the packet license you
agreed to.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Is the Premier
going to cancel that license? People will
get half drunk on the way over on the
Premier's boats,' and properly drunk in
the Premier's hotels. There is no need
for a license at Rottnest, though there
might be some justification for asking
the House to agree to establish an hotel
at Wonigan Hills.

The Premier: How do you know? You
have never been there.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : One can know
something of a place only twelve miles
awvay without having been there. A
poorer case for an hotel was never made
out. The member for Subiaeo (Mr. B.
J. Stubbs) urged the Premier to take a
vote of the people who visited the island.

The Premier :He has never been
there either.

Hon. J. MITCHELL :The State
hotels I have visited are well run. The
State hotel at Ciwalia, I believe, is better
than a private hotel, and the Caves Hotel
is well run. There were some dreadful
tales wvhen the Dwellingup Hotel was
established of men who were drunk being
chained] to a log. and there was talk
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about it hraving been a disgrace to civil-
izat ion. I amn glad to bear that thinigs
have imlproved. I have not been there,
but I believe it is better controlled than
it -vas.

21 r. lieu mnann :Whro manages this
hotel ?

I-oui. J1. 21 TCI-ILL :I. am not say-
rug that tire mnanagement could not be
ituprovel iuporn. 1 have not heard of amen.
lreintr clhained to log-s up there rcently.
-1 repeat thal the htotels I Irirve visited
itt I ;walim and tire Caves House are wvell
run. and it dloes nit inat ir to mne who
is runririrg thwii.

The Premier: l't is tattle y,,ou have
picked itp ini I le street.

FiIon. .1 ldI : I imietv tire Pre-
inier iii the street, anid surely I in en-
t itled to, speaik to himl iwhin 1. do. -I will
hbe Pleased if I lie I reinliur canl tell uine
liiucher. ill nega md1 to tire earkl;a rage
mlerit of Olhe lDweliir.rrup hlune), it is*1not
true that mnen were chained upl)?

Thle I reniier : We were not epoi
si Ile for eliii uirg Ci n ir uqr

Hon. . IMI'rCBELI. : I am riot speak-
ing o .(f tile lintel as it is being- rnt how.
We have to reuneirber thai the Premier
opened Iliat lintel in the midst of an in-
dust ial centre where the very flower
of ottr xwork-ers congregae ehv
heatrd that at I remendous profit is being
mtade. I believe in that centre the earn-
ings, Of SO mneur are week aftev- week
speint inl lug nor, thlit is thle gross earrings
are spent iii liquri'.

Mr. flwxe r: The gross earnings,! That
is nonsense: ]how can they live9

Holn. .. MThIR : 'rule irioney
speint in thlat lintel is equlal to the g-ross
earnings of SO man.

Mr. heilirrauir : That is not what '*ou
said.

Hon. J. MlITOI IELI2 : I do inot mecan
thle SO men go there and live on beer.

AMr. Dw ver : Tint is what vou said.
lion. .1. IU ITCl-EIll" When £E240 a

week is spent in' workinrg uiieu, die Pre-
mnier has nrothinrg to he proud about in-
thle fact that lire opened the hotel.

The Preninier : flow about the Sham-
rock liotel. whdrn it imeans CS.000O for tile
ingoi ii .

Hon. LI. MITCHELL : We are dis-
erissing- State hotels. I daresay the Sham-
rick lintel takes ire limies as much as the
[)wellinrgip hotel. WVe are discussing tire
quest ion of cottiiring this systemn of
State hotels.

Thre Premuier :Tire earnings of 1I4
mnen would lie spent at a private hlotel
instead of 8O at a State hotel.

lon. J . 31tTCHI-,i T ile Preunrier
shouirrd hie loirrest eiioughr to say that the
nia r i wioir lire bought tire hotel
woulili rve appilied at a subsequent
mcci ig of he licensing bheet for a
license, it' Irie Premuier lirid riot piut Iris
Bill lru'ormgi.

Thre Premnier : le preriousl-y applied,
aid tire Rench~ said. ift'lme Stale wurld
not rake ripl dieI lu'r'iree tierv would
gm-nut: it.

Hour. J1. 21 I'PCFTElIl : to.Sitiori is
I lit as ite Prem-ier hadl tiiie to put
tirroigli a Bill to airthmorise rimt to open a
hotel so lire had lintle to prevent .1r. Ae
Neil or arny- othrer mtan fromn getting a
licemise. lie elected to open a hotel with
the r'esult that [ have rrren t iorr ed. I
think tire lrernier should rhiete by the
local lirtioti vote. I thrink lie shuouldl, if
lie acts wisely. immnediritely a mend the
Lierisirig Art to Ipreveint tiny iii geltring
a lieetrse iii the future. .1 thinik also hie
shioiuld conformn mu thre r-equrirenrrcnls of
tire Licensing Act. in ever ,N pirrlicurlar iii
Coiriection withr tire conduct ofIP these
hotflel s.

Tlie Prerinier : Have )-oi gold( nnr shres
ir (lire Swart Brewery?

Honm. .1. %1] l'Cl{EU: I never had :rrr ,v,
bult tie I renrier hras shries whrichr are of
ri less resp eeloab Ic li:r'act eri I lra r Ilhose of
tire Swan brewer.

Thre Premier : No. I hrave rio sii rvices.
Hon. J. A1iTCHRKLij: Tre l rem ier has

soirre rericirning "ics which Iirobai Il ,
would niot P0fliliai'e favourably* with the
beer trale wiirl hie professes to dislike

soIrireti.
31r'. 1-eit rirnatl I lrave rne'er Irenrill of

r'edeeirirg vices before.
Iloir. J. MITCHELL: 'Ple posiuion

trour is whetIr we shall let the Preirrier
hare thiese licenses or not. So farl as In*v
vole is concerned, it will lie nrgairist lireir-
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ses altogether. hiecanses the lPrenier is ig,-
noring the licensing Act, If tihe l're-
inier will bring in a Bill to aimend thle
Licensing Act lie will have ivy sllipport.

'The At torniev General: Thai. is- -what lie
is doing.

M1fr. TAYLhOR (Mt. Margaret) : I( is
refreshing to hear the lion. inemher for
-Northern (Hon. J. Mitchiell) urging- the
Premier to remove die sale of' liquor fromn
private enterprise and to place the con-
trol of the Iraffic iii the hands of thle (Thy-
erunment. I am iii accord with Ilite Pre.-
ier in that respeoct. I have always adivo-

cated State control of the liquor traffic.
T.he iitiulies which are .supposed to have
arisen in connection with the State hotel
at (twaia can be --oi over by the Premier.

Iwould like to say that had tile then
Premier. Sir Witer: JTames. suibmit ted to
thle House his intent ion to establish a
State hotel at Owvalia, hie would have been
oppiosed more bitterly by the gentlemen
who are now in opposition. or those of
them who are in the House to-day,. and
who were inl opposition to thie James Gov'-
emninent, than anyone else. Jt would iiave
been much more difficult to harinonise
State ownership) of the liquor traffic with
the great huilk of (hie p-eople in Western
Australia ini those dlays than it is to-datiy.
Thle experieiice of thle hotel at Owalia has
convinced every persoin who has seen it
of the advantage of the State control of
the traffic. No matter to what side of thle
Hfouse a man belongs, no matter his brand
of p)olitics, all we have to rio is lo travel
in that district and mueet tile pieople of all
shades of p)olitical :ind] other beliefs, and
people from all parts of the world who
have staved there for a day or two,. and
have had the opp~ortunity of seeing how
tile establishment was conducted, and we
will hear all say that. they are firmly
convinced that the nationalisation of the
liqnor traffic is an admirable thing and
they wonder why Governments neglected
to c-arry it out before. I ami in favour of
the State opening hotels; certainly we
cannot complare from a business point of
view, ' the State hotels already in existence
with p)rivatel Iy-owned establishments. be-
cause thle former have been erect-ud in dis-
trirts where there is 110 ojiosit ion. Atf

least lhnt is tile case so far its the hotels at
Owvalia and Dwelt ingu are concerned.
The Caves Hfouse is in a district which is
more of a ieasore resort. The two first
inmed. however. arc in good centres where
there is ai lot of industrial activity and,
where thle men are earning good wage!S,
and tlint being so there is always a certain
percentage ot (lie earnings of (lie eoin-
niuinity go ing in the consuit 'lion of
liquor. Erwalia has no opposition to-day,
nor- liis D)well ingn p. '1'heya irc both Iiin
favonred centres, but I would like to see
St at hotels coinlpeting di reedly with p)ri-
Yl'ae eat errise. atl(1 the effect iatti sure
would be thatI ttie State hotel would be
hat ronised in ipreferellce to thle t rivately
owned hotel, unless ttie privately' owned
est ablistimeat adopted improved mietthods.
Wit h reference to the rharg-e of tie mein-
her for Northiam about people beig tied
upl. one tool-s up~on tie faict of ty' ing lil
a pierson to a tree or a log as inhumian
and a thing t hat is objectionable. hut is
there one centre in any part of Australia
where in hotel tins been built prior to tHie
estabhlishmnen t of a lock-tip where p)eople
have not been treated in this manner. Tii
eveny centre where anl hotel has preceded
a lock-up, offenders have always been
chaiined opl to a tree or a log. I kno-w of
mull' instances in my own electorate in
tile very early days where this custom -was
p)ractised, districts inl which 'r was after-
wards instrumental in having lock-ups
provided so as to remove this objection-
able feature of chaining upl men to trees
in places where licenses had been granted
for four or five years. *rt is undoubtedly
an objectionable featone. but unless there
is a lock-up and constables are p~rovided.
what is to be done with a p~erson whio
breakes the law if the nearest lock-up is
2-0 miles away 9 The Premier maly argue
ais others have done that the nationalisa-
tion of the liquor traffic will have a lea-
dencv, to miinimiise the consumption of
liquor because the same inducement for
drinking witl not obtain. There would of
cours-e he more inducement in State hotels
to provide other facilities for customersi
than. coiitiinually suplying liquor to themn.
The average hotel is run .for its barl trade
alone, and T hope it is not the desire of
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the Government to run their hotels solely
for the bar, trade. We know, however,
that what is served over the bar is the
very best that is procurable. .As far as
Roftest is concerned, that is quite an-
.other matter. iii anmy place in Western
Australia where a hotel is needed it should
he erected and controlled by the Govern-
merit, and if it is necessary to provide one
at Roitnest it should be established ait
once. I have not been to Wongan Hills.
but judging by the prosperity of that
Jportion of the State there is a necessity
for an hotel there, and I hope the House
will give the Government the opportunity
to erect it and run it in the same manner
as the otlher State hotels have been con-
ducted. T amn sure this will prove an
advantage to the people of Wongan Hills.
After the able remarks of tile member for
Northamn (Hon, J, Mitchell) in favour of
State control, I do not see how his fellow-
members can offer any opposition to the
measure. T amn sure if the member ror
Northanm had spoken before the member
for Kimberley (Mr, 'Male), the latter
would have adopted a different tone in re-
gard to what we call the injustice of the
Government step)ping in and becoming
licensed hotelkeepers. I m sure when
tile Bill comes down to make it impossible
for a private per-son to obtain a license to
sell liquor tine hon. member will support
that measure.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) :It is need-
less for me to say, as one opposed to
State ownership of hotels, that I am op-
posed to this Bill, and more particularly
am T opposed to the opening of an hotel
at Rottnest Island.

The Premier: Have vont ever been
there7'

Mr. ALtEN: Lots of timtes; stayed
there, and camped Iliere. I look upon
Rottnest as a resort for public recreation,
and I think if an hotel is opened there
a very serious mistake will be made. There
is not the slightest doubt that if an hotel
is established there people will go to the
Island merely to have a glorious spree.
Tt has been said that those who require
refreshments take them with them, and
that sometimes they take too much, but
it will be a greater objection if an hotel

is p~rovided where they will be able to get
ain unlimited supply. We have heard a
good deal abouit State control, bitt I con-
tend that if the Licensing Act was pro-
perly' administered the Government would
have sufficient control over licensing busi-
ness. It is want of administration in re-
grard to the liquor taws that has called
for this amendment of the Licensing Act.
I ami strongly opposed to establishing an
hotel at Rottnlest. I cnn see what will
happen. and 1 can see that .a great in-
justice will be done to numerous people
who desire to go there with their wives
and children in order to find recreation.
Reputable people will be debarred from
going there, and the effects of ain hotel
there will be to turn Rottnest from a
pleasure resort into a place which res-
pectable people will find it almost impos-
sible to go to. 1 feel confident that this
ill be a big mistake. I am not going to

discuss the opening of other -hotels and the
maiking of a profit. I am opposed to the
State running hotels and more partien-
larl -v at]] I opposed to one being opened
at Rottriest. J am sure it will be detri-
mental to the island, and will prove a
great disadvantage to the people who go
over there to Stay.

The PREMXIER (in reply) : I had no
idea when I introduced this small incas-
tire that it -would receive opposition
from any party in this Chamber, but it
is evident that those members sitting in
opposition are determined, notwithstand-
ing the desire on the part of the Govern-
ment to meet their wishes as previously
expressed, to oppose all and sundry meas-
iirea that may be Submitted for their con-
sideration. TI the first place, we had a
measure earlier this session which gave
the Government general power's in regard
to the establishment of State hotels, and
our friends in opposition then asserted
that they would have no objection to giv-
ing, us the right to establish hotels in
places where they were required, if we
would submit the names of those places
for the approval of the House.

Afr. A. E. Pieece: As long as you got
a true expression of opinion.

The PREMIER: We do get a true ex-
pression of opinion. So far as Wongan
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Hills is concerned, a private license can
be granted there if the licensing bench so
desires, because the district is outside the
15 mile limit, but under the esising law
if the licensing bench was desirous of
granting a license to the State it could
not do so. The hon. member for Kimber-
1e v advised tine Government what to do
in connection with the establishment of
State hotels, but apparently the hen.
memiber does not knowv the Act. It would
be well if lion. members who are going to
advise the Government would make them-
selves acqfutlinted with the law, and then
perhaps their advice would be worth some-
thing. The lion. member does not know
that notwithstanding the fact that the
licensing bench can grant a license to a
private applicant in any district 15 mites
away front an existing license, the State
cannot go in and obtain a license. I ad-
mit that the member for West Perth
would oppose the State getting a license
whether it was inside or outside the 15
miles limit, becanie he is opposed to State
ownership, but wily are not the member
ror Kimberley and the member for Nor-
thaim equally open in their oppositionl
'fhe fact is they are trying to run with
the hare and limit with the hounds; they
desire to make themselves appear to be
in sympath 'y with the temperance reform
party and ait the same time work hand in
glove with the liquor trade. It has been
recog-nised all along that the lion. mnem-
bers now sitting in opposition are those
desirous of protecting thie interests of the
iiquor trade, and no further evidence of
that is requirerd thaii the Licensing Act
now in operation,: but the Iy would make
it appear that they are desirous of assist-
iiug- the temperance party and are in op-
position to the exiension uf the traffi. Is
it not a, fact that the member for IKatan-
ning, who tailks agafinst giving- facilities
for the sale of iiquor at Rottnest on Sun-
days, is one of those members who sup-
ported the section of the Act which per-
inits of steamers ply* ing to the islands
dispensing as m'uch liquor as they choose
to persons travelling to and fro? The
hion. gentiemnan has no objection to a
hotel being established on a boat where
people can obtain as much liquor as pos-

sible all day long, but he objects to the
State being able to sell liquor at Rottacat
on a Sunday.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: The steamers never
abuse their privileges.

The PREMIER: Oh io, of course not;
they would never abuse it. If the hon.
nieniber for Katanning knows anything
about Rottnest hie would he aware that on
many occasions complaints are made
about the boats plying to Rottniest being
permitted to dispense liquor, owing to the
drunken state in which some passengers
arrive at the island, and we have often
hiad to appoinit officers to prevent some
of those persons, who had obtained too
inunch liquor on board, going ashore and
being- a nuisance to other people there.
Yet, because in order to prevent that sort
of thing occurring on the island, and to
prevent people taking over more liquor
than is good for them, we propose to es-
tablish an hotel wvhere we can give them
alt the liquor that is good for them and
no more, there is an objection that we are
not complying -with the provisions of the
Licensing Act.

Mr. _Monger: You should improve the
standard of the liquors sold at your State
hotels.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is
no judge of good liquor; he has drunk
SO Much bad stuff in his time that he does
not know good stuff when he tastes it.
As I was pointing out, the provisions of
the existing Act do not permit the Gev-
ernuient to establish a State hotel any-
whvere in the State, 'whether outside of the
1.5 miles, radius or not.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: Then why not amend
the parent Act?

The PREMIER Li- e wilt deal with the
Parent Act in good time; all we are con-
cerned about now is to provide for pubic
requirements at certain places. I will
read to lion, members a letter which I re-
ecoked from the Won gan Hills progress
committee, tinder date 10th June, 1912-

Dear Sir, At a meeting of our pro-
wress association, Wougan Hills. it was
carried unanimously that at petition be
sent to you asking for a. State hotel to
be erected here. We consider it is abso-
lot ely necessary something for the eon-
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venience of settlers and travellers
should be built as there is no fit aceom-
inodation to be had. We feel certaiin it
would return a fair profit right from
the start. Tihere is a lot of settlement
going onl all round, everyone clearing.
'There appears to be quite enough grog
sold here nowv to keep a hotel goilng. If
YOU think it Inecessry a petition with
the names of townspeople and farmers
be sent you, 1 shiall be p~leased to for-
wvard same as soon as possible. Thank-
ing you inl anticipation of a favourable
reply, I ala, Dear- Sir, Yours obediently,
(Signed) Kl Cooier. chainnan, Won-
gAnl Hills l'rog-res Association.
Hon. J. iAlitectell :Did von get the

petition I1
Tile P:REMI1ER No, the petition

was not fort hcoming because it was not
necessa ry. We sent uip there the man-
ager of tile Owalia State hotel to report
on the necessity for establishing a State
ihotel ald( lie said that in the interests
of the people the State should establish
a hotel because a good deal of liquor
was being sold oif. a nature which woaild
do the people selling it no ciedit.

Mr. Allen :Do yoit mean sly grog
selling 7

The PREMITER : Yes.

Mfr. Allen : Did yout do anything to
stop it

The PREMIYER :Let lite tell the lion.
memiber that we lhave done nlol'e (luringv
the past twelve mionths to chiek sl ' grog
selling than has ever been p)rev'iouly~ '
attemlpted in thle State. Ever since the
coinig into existence of the Kalgoorlie
anld B1oulder districts, therie hlave been
scores of hoarding houses whiclh were
nothing but sly grog shops, and] alttou11L
the 'matter "'as frequentl.-' reported to Ilite
Government there "'as niever anyv at-
temlpt to catch those people until t his
year, wh'Ien the Government took action
with the result that in October, '.o Sel)-
tember, we received something like £360
in fines. The same action has been taken
at 0-walia. and steps arc being taken to
see that the police are shifted onl after
they become too familiar with the place.
We hlave given definite illstruetions to the
Coininissioner of Police flint he nst

tinder an1y3 conditions wit Iitin is power
prevent sly grog selling in any part of
tlie State, and that is being done to such
anl extn tSt aiecnsiderable con-
sternation in the ranks of those peojple.

Air. Hoitnan :A prosecution took
plac e at Wongan Hills.

The PREMIER :Yes, andI the person
"'as fined £50. If we establish this Stale
hotel at Wongan Hills it will not be any-
thing like the Owelingilp hotel, so far as
the profits are concerned; we do not ex-
Pect that ; bitt we say that we ust either
establish a State hlotel there or allow
private entLerp~rise to do so. If the Goy-
erninet CIL) not establish a State hot el.
then thie liceningiil bench wll grant a,
license to a private person, which would]
he entirely against the wishes of the
people, who desire a State hotel. Our
friends opposite refuse to grant the
wishes of the People, and talk about
giving oeonsidei'ation to the wishes of the
people as expresed at the local option
poll. A local option poll does not give
an expression 6f opinion on the question
of ito increase in) lcenses at all, in a dis-
trict th(le mlost the people can express anl
opintion on is whether tilere shiall not he
ally increase of licenses ill a district withini
1.5 m-iles of an existig license: outside of'
that 15 muile limit it is in the hands Of the
liceisints- bench to grant a,, mlany licenses
ais it' pleases.

Ali'. A. E. Piesse :It would] he :i
sinmplc matter' to lake a poll at Wongnii
Hills even non'.

Thie PR 1CM 13 : When ii t(lie Bill
intr-o] tied ciirlier this Session We in-
seited a provisioln thlit we should post
onl the site where we lproposed to estab-
lish a State hotel a notice tllat onl a. cci-
tamn date an hotel would he established,
and tllat we should also publish a notice
ini a lfpnL'u circulatinig in the district, anti
that people within three liilas of 1 I
pr'opos)ed site of the llntel shonll lie a] ' le
to petition agaiist its establishmnt. nii
friends oppoisite began to (116111111c.

Mr. A. E. Piesse :It was only thie
three mlile limit that we objectedl top.

Tile PREMIER1 :I ant satisfiedl th:t
the Opposition were seeking- aiilhiiu I a. o
raise an firgitileilt. The 11011. menllilel
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will find in the Licensing Act that (le
locality in wh'ich a State hotel is to be
established shall be as decided byv the
Minister. I am sal islied that the objec-
tion to this Bill an ci to the preceding one
is absolutely opposed to the prinlcile
of State mnanagemenit, hut our- friends
opposite have not the courage to conie
out and showv it. because t hey know t hat
thle result of t lckal option poll was
oc erwhelruingly against private eontr 1 as
compared with State control, If they
only had the honesty to (-tme out1 all
declare themselves against State conrn ol,
like the member for West Perth, we would
kcnow where we are and go ahead. I
again assert, notwiths4tanding the re-
markts of the member for Kiminberley and
others, that thiroughi State management
we will remotve the abuLses in the liquor
trafie and bring about temperance; temn-
perance does not mean prohibition, or
total abstinence. The lion, member seems
not to understand what the word means;
it simi) iy means that a person shall be
temiperte in his drinking habits, and if
we have Stale mnanagemnen t we call com-
pel that through the manager of the
hontel. in some cases. But in any ease
State cont nil wvould cause thle people
to see thne wvisdomn of being temnperate in
their drinking, and there would( be better
neentniodation provided and less desire
to push the sale of liquor than there is
:it thle present tinie. One lion. member
said that if we were to enforce the pro-
visions of the Licensing Act there would
lie no desire and no need for the estab-
lisment of State hotels, but the Act can
only he enforced by having officers
stationed onl the premi ses.

Afr. Allen : There are glaring breaches
every day around Perth.

Tine PREMIER : I amn prepared to
admit it, but the difficulty is to stop
those breaches, unless we have anl officer
onl each hotel premises.

Mfr. Harper: And even then you could
n'lot doa it.

The PREMIER: And even then we
vould not do it; the hon. member being
inierested in the trade will know how
,easy it is to get around even the law. Let

me again say that I am absolutely in
earnest in this matter. 'The naa ter of
proxiding, tripipers to Rottnest with
drinks onl Sunday canl he dealt with under
the Licensing Act. My o'vn opinion is
that if we are going to have a section
(cating- with bona-fide travellers and lper-
mit such persons to be supplied with
liquor onl Sunday; then it would be bettIer
to have thie hotels open during specified
hours, but if w~e do not dlesi re to gijve
persons other than boima-fide I ravellers
the opporinInitY to pr'oeurc liquor on
Sundays, then it wvould he bettecr to close
the hotels altogether. We are willing to
p~ermit the peop le to leeide that : wve ale
agreeable that they' should conipletely
control not a lone the estaihminent of an
hotel but also its managfeinenil. If thle
people oif Rottuest do not desire uts to
establish ihis hotel Nve will not []trust it-
nuponl them, butl what is the positlion of
the people who go over there? With the
exception of a few of the wealthy class,
like the memiber for West Perth, who can
take over a ease of champagne and in-
dulge as freely as lie likes, knowing that
he is ander the eyes of his electors-

Mr. Allen: Are you speaking ab~out
men

The PREMIER: T referred to people
like the lhon. member, not to the lion.
miember. Thiose p~eople are not desirons
of all hotel being- established, but others.
who go there for pleasure and desire a
drink in moderation should have an op-
portunity of getting it. I again repeat,
notwithstanding the fact that I do not

-personally require it, that I believe that
if we are to make Rottnest the place that
the people who nse it desire, we must
have a license there. During the last two
years we have expended something like
£20,000 in making Rottniest a health re-
sortI, and if we are going to have anything
at all to recoup us for that expenditurne
we must have a license.

11r. Allen: Is it not a fact that you
cannot accommodate the people there
already?9

The PREMIER: The hon. member
does not appreciate the fact that every-
body who goes there wants to go at thle
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Christmas holidays; we cannot accommo-
date them all in the one fortnight. Last
year we spent £E10,000 and this year we
ore spending- £10O,000 in order to give
people the opportunity to enjoy them-
selv-es At lBoitnest.

Mfr. Milen: To get some advantage.

The PREM~tIER: We want to get some
advantage, but not in the sense the mem-
ber for WVest Perth would make out. If
we -provide these facilities for the people
at such expense to the general taxpayer,
then when there is an opportunity of
getting some of it back in a legitimate
way we are entitled to do it rather than
allow the merchants in Perth, or the pub-
licans, or the Swan Brewery to send over
big quantities of liquor and dispense it
uinder conditions which are, hardly within
the law. There is no gainsaying the fact
that sly-grog selling takes place at Rott-
nest, as well as other places. In the cir-
cumstances it would he better to remove
that evil and have the sale of the liquor
under proper control. If there is not
that prop~er control we will soon hear of
it, because the people going over there
every week or every fortnight will see no
advantaaLe in not speaking of abuses if
they occur. It will be to the advantage
of the people as a whole to have an hotel
at Rotinest and prevent the abuses that
exist uinder the present ~onditions.

Question put and a division taken with
the following- result: -

Ayes .. . .25

Noes -. . . S

Majority for .

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Tinth
Mr. Conler
Mr. flooiey
Mr. flwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Hiarper
M%1r. Hudson
Mir. . nbnnn
Mir. Jobn-ton
Mr. Lewis'
Mr. Mcfowail
Mr. amie

17

AYES.

M r. O~he
Mr. A. N. Pisse
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. fl. J. Stubbs
Mr. Fwan
Mr. Taylor
Ai r. Thomas
Mr. Torrey
Mr. WXalker
Mir. A. A. Wilson
NIr. Underwoodl

(Teller),

Mr. Alle
Mr, Male
Mir, Nilieheil
Mr. Moor,

Noets.

Mr. S. Stubbs
31ir' F. Wilson'
Mr. Wisdom

r.A. E. Piesse
(Teller).

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

IMessage.
Mlessage from the Governor received

and read recommending the Bill.

1n Committee.
M)r. MeDowall in the Chair, the Pre-

mier in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to establishs certain

State hotels:
lHon. FRANIK WILSON: While he

had 110 objection to Wongan Hills getting
a State hotel providing there was the
means of taking a vote of the people
there, hie objected to :nn 'hotel being es-
tablished at Roltuest: but as he could
not at present formulute the words neces-
sary to provide for a vote being taken,
it would be better to strike out the whole
of paragraph 1 containing the words "to
establish a State hotel at Wongan Hills
arid at Bottniest Islanrd."

Mr- E. B. JOHINSTON: If the leader
of the Opposition moved in that direc-
tion would it be possible to niove an
amiendment merck~ to sitrike out "Rott-
nest Island"?

The PRFIEE : As the member for
Toodyny (Mr. A. N. Piesse) wished to
move an Amendment to insert "Kunun-
oppin" it would be best to move to strike
out "Wongan ]Hills" first, and when that
was disposed of then the member for
Toodyay could move his amendment,
which would leave the position open for
members lo deal with Rott nest Island.

Hon. FRANK WILSON moved An
amnedment-

That in paragraph (1) of Subolrsnse
(b the words "Won gan Hills" he
struck out.
lHon. J. MTITCHELL: Would the Pre-

nier assurec the Committee that he would
obtain a petition from the residents of
the locality before establishing any hotel?

The PREIVIER: All the information
required had been obtained. He was re-
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sponsible for introducing the measure
and the hon. member could take the re-
sponsibility for defeating it. He would
do nothing further.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
should agree to he reasonable.

The Attorney General: Whatever the
Premier does, you will not be satisfied.

The Premier: You are only giving
your friend Colebateb a tip what to do.

Hon. J.2IITCHELL: The Premier
would not get a license at Wongan Hills
if he was applying as a private person.

The Premier: I have received a peti-
tion; I do riot propose to ask for an-
other.

I-Ion. J. MITCHELL: We have just
been told by the Premier that the pro-
gress association had been advised not to
sign a petition. If the Premier could
quote a few names one might agree to
the proposal.

The Premier: I have a petition from
the progress' association. That is suffi-
cient for me.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: One was loatb
to oppose the granting of a license at
Wongan Hills; because if the State did
not open an hotel, a private person might
get a license; but the method of the Pre-
mier must he opposed. The Premier
flouted the local option vote entirely and
refipsed to consult the people before es-
tablishing an hotel, thus placing members
agreeable to State ownership in a very
awkwvard position, as they would have to
vole against the Bill if it remained un-
altered.

The PREMIER: There was a petition
received from the progress association
asking for the establishment of an hotel
at Wonzan Hills, and Mr. Hunter of the
State Hotels Department had visited the
district and reported on the 6th June
last-

It is absolutely essential that an hotel
either uinder State control or private
enterprise be erected, as accommodation
is urgently required for the travelling
public. and sturrounding settlers. In
support of my views, on the night of

my, arrival there were about 15 people
looking for sleeping, etcetera, accom-
imudatiou, but this was unobtainable;

and all had to camp out in the open.
I was very fortunate in being at Won-
gan on Tuesday, as there was a meeting
of the farmers and also the progress
association, and I was thereby enabled
to obtain reliable information as regards
the general feeling towards the erection
of an hotel and am p~leased to report
that all were unanimously in favour Of
an hotel tinder State control, thereby
minimnising the illicit traffic in liquor
at present being carried on to a large
extent in the township and district.

If it wvas the idea of the Opposition to
oppose the State getting an hotel at
Wongan Hills in order to enable a private
person to get the license, their wishes in
that respect would miscarry, because the
local people protested strongly against
any private person getting a license. They
asked unanimously for the State to estab-
lish an hotel. It was for members to say
whether they would accede to the wishes
oft the people.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON moved an
amendment-

That the, words "and at Rotnest
Island" be struck out.

The Government owned the island, and
therefore there was no chance of any
private person establishing an hotel there.
Moreover, although we had been told that
the people of Wongan Hills desired the
establishment of an hotel, yet the Premier
had not said that the people of Rottnest
had expressed a similar desire.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Before the amend-
ment was put be had a previous amend-
menit to move, the purpose of which was
to add to the clause the words "and at
Icununoppin."

The CHAIRMAN : The amendment
would not be in order, because it involved
a further expenditure of money' , and
therefore could only be moved by a Wlim-
ister of the Crowvn.

Mr. DWYER: All that the Bill stated
was that "It shall be lawvful" to establish
certain hotels. Nothing was said about
the expenditure of money. Surely the
pr-oposed amendment would be in order.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thle
Chairman's ruling seemed to him the
correct one. The Bill contained specific
provision making it lawful to establish
certain hotels. It had been necessary to
obtain a Mlessaige from his Excellency,
recommending the Bill, because if the
measure passed it would he lawful at any13
time, without further permission, to estab-
lishi these hotels. Certainly further
authorisation would] be required to cover
the expenditure, but the Hill authorised
the commencing- of thle operations an (1 thle
entering into contracts, and it "'as for
that reason that His Excellency's message
had been required. To add to thle list
would be to go beyond the order of leave,
and therefore the amendment wvas n-
proper on that score. The order of leave
made it lawvful to establish only the hotels
mentionedl in thie Bill. He was obliged
to say that eveni a Mlinister of t he Crown
could not go beyond the order of leave.

Mr. E. B. J0-INSTON: As he had
already stated, we had not been told that
the p~eople of Rottnest desired the estab-
lishmient of an hotel. No local option
poll lad been taken amongst them or
amongst the people who visited the island.
It had been pointed out that visitors to
the island could obtain liquor on the
passenger boats. If so he would like to
see that traffic stopped. It was filie ditty
of the Government to stop the sale of
all Iliquor- onl the island, or on thne passage
across.

Ali-. S. Stubbis: They want to raise rev-
enue by ii.

Air. K B,. JOHNSTON: It Was alto-
gether an improper means of raisin~g
rev en tie. If an hotel was established at
Roti nest it would sim ply be providin~g
additional facilities for drinrking. I t was
not re(quired there at all. He was glad
the Government had erodied anl aecoi-
modation house on the island. This would
be largely availed of by goldfields and
Other inland visitors, bitt hie would ask
the Government not to spoil their action
in Ithat respect by transforming the ac-
eammodation house into a mnere drinking
saloon. Alread v hotels wvere established
at practically every health and pleasure
resort within the metropolitan area.

MIr. CARPENTER: If the proposal
h ad been to establhi i n ordinry drinkirig
slop tie would have oppi1 osed the measure.
lint if there "-as any argument at all in
favour of the polirY of State hotels it wvas
that a State hot el wvas free from t ile more

Iobjectionatble fea Ittres su ppose(] to al tacet
Io thle o 'diiiar ,v licensed] hiouse. A Ilthough
i:d, poll of thle ri-den is of R ott iest had
been taken, still thie electors of the elee-
fira distriet Of Feimantle, which, voin-
prised Rottuest, had been consutlted, and
ad expressed theimselves as favonrable to
the G ovein ment opening any~ new house
that might be opened ii s i ds i

Air. Heitimaunn: But they fir-st said they
Woutld not have ani additional htotel at all -

Air. CAIRPEN'lER : It night bea as the
[-on . member stated. Still, the g~lenrd
vote in Ca vonr Of St ale o wnersip of'
hotels had been cat-ied in tile Fremnantle
(!ist rict and almost entirely through thle
State. Li '-jew of [flat, t here "'as no
reason %\,fy we shltd single outt B ott tiest
as otte la~e whiere a State hotel, even
though (lesireti, shtould not be establ ishied.
Nevertheless tlie pr-esent premises at Rott-
nest wvere not alt oget her sititable for the

establishment of ait hotel, which should
be ii' a building ap~ait altogether fromt
the hostel. Although I here wvould be no
really obijectiotnable features attached to
a State hotel, still the people wvlo would
go to the hostel to spend a wveek or a
furtnight wotuld pr-obably prefer that the
h-.otel, or- at least the bai-, should be iii a
building at some little distance from the
hostel. It w-as true tltat liquor could be
obtained onl the passenger boats plying to
Rottiest, and it was also a fact that a
number of picnickers wvbo sailed across
to the island carried liquor witht them.
He did not know but what, if we could
stop that by the establishnment of a State
hotel on the island, we would not be
choosing the lesser of two evils.

Mr. Heitnmn: I should have thoug-ht
that your desire would be to get rid of'
the evil altogether.

Mr-. CARPENTER: He would choose
the lesser of the two evils, and would
say, "let us have the State hotel rather
than the existing evil." In his opinion,
tlie residents of Mottilest, and a propor-
tion of thle visitors who went there,
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desired to have a well-conducted ht
the island. For that reason be
oppose the amendment. With that
lie opposed the amendment.

Amendment put and a division
with the following result:

Aye"
Noes

Majority against

AYEs
M.1r.
Sir.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Al len
.Johnsetoni
Male
Mitchell
Monger
Moore
A. E, Piesse

Mr. Aogwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dooley
Mr, Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Harper
Mir. Hudson
Sir. Lander
Mr. Lewis

Mr. A, N. Pi
M~r. B. J. Sit
14r. 9, Stubb:
Mr. P. Wllso
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Heitman

Noss.

Sir. Slullany
Mr, Munsle
Mr, O'isgbie
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddn
Mr. Swan
M r. 'Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mtr. Walker
Mr. A. A. W
M r. Underwo

(Tell

Amnmeudnt thius negatived.

Mr. K. B. .JOIINSTON ni
a uiendmenl -

That the following 'words be a
the end of the clause :-"jProvic
no intoxicating liquor shall be
State hotels on S-dndays."

Hundreds of exeursionists would
ried to Rottnest ev'ery Sunday
them on State boats, and it was
that State hotels should be anl
nient on existing hotels. That
nient could not be effected un
hotels were closed onl Sunday. M~
pie bad conscientious objections
State owning hotels. While we
not consider that, we should combs
feelings to the extent of closia
hotels onl Sunday. If a referent
taken the desire would he in the
of Sunday closing.

The Premier: No one indiviti
say what all (lie country would

otel on
would
tbelief

Nr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: That was his
opinion, and( he was entitled to express
it.
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Al r. Monger: You have to do what youi

taken are0 told.
Mlr. E. 1B. JOHNSTON: The Labour

13 party stood for the abolition. of Sunday
13 laboulr, and the employees in State hotels

23 slhould he given a holiday onl Sunday as
- far as the liquor trade w'as concerned.

10 Mr. Underwood -: What about appile
Cideor?

sAl Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Labour
u bs party caie into power largely because
s it stood foir the reform of the liquor trade,
n and we could not do muore to improve the
n trade that, by prohibiting the sale of

'elfer). liquor Onl Suinday.
The PREMIER: The Commnittee were

asked to establish an hotel onl the sante
conditions as private persons enjoyed.
Stale hotels would comply with the eon-

n ditions which this State iuiglit desire at
anyv time. If a local option poli decided
that a license should not be issued, the
Government wonid be prep~ared to carry
ont the wishes so expressed. At present

'ilson thle putblic, had not expressed anY desire
od that liquor should not be dispensed to
cr1 Ibona-flde travellers onl Sunday. Regard-

inug Sunday labour. the honl. member

me il)ight have mentioned that it was desir-
vel aii ble to close Rottnes.I oii Sunday, so that

the cook would not have to mnake sponge
rdded at cakes for visitors. Labour was employed
led that at Cottesloe to lend out bathing suits to
sold at enable lpeople to inldulge in mixed bathing.

The hion. member did not suggest the

be car- abolition of th~at because hie derived some
nanly of pleasure from it. There must be a certain

dsrd anolut Of Sunday labour. He Avas. un-
mrv-aware that the Laboar party stood for the

mprove- total abolition of Sunday labour. The

less the Labourr party stood for the minimising
an e-of Sunday labour and for the payment
m pe-of special remuneration where labour was

not e cessary%. Did the lion. member refuse
se huld to ridle in a trameiar or train on Sunday'?

er Stthe The lion. mnember objected to the drink

gm Stt traffic, and wanted to p~revent liqt'ior fromn
ur as being dispensed. Restrictions should not

direction be placed onl State hotels exelusivelv.

They would he conducted in a mnnmer sat-
uat canl isfaclory to the public. If the lion. mnerit-
favour,. bar introduced a Bill ptiolibititig Sunday
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trading, and it was carried, the GovernL-
went would observe it. It should be
sufficient if the Government conducted
State hotels in conformity with the licens-
ing Act as it stood.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The amendment
would have his support. There could ha
no gainsaying the fact that the consensus
of opinion of the lpeople of the metro-
politan area wats totally against Sunday
trading in hotels. If it was put to a vote,
the people would favouar Ihe abolition of
the bona-fide traveller section, and wipe
ont Sunday trading.

Mr. O'Loghien: I think you would be
mistaken.

Mrh. B. J. STUBBS: There had beeni
experience at Claremont where the hotel
in that town, being just outside the radius
either from Perth or Fremantle, was made
the rendezvous for Sunday drinkers.

Mr. Underwood: That shows how good
the liquor is.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The same eondi-
tion of affairs would be brought about
at Rottulest if Sunday trading was per-
mitted. Instead of making it a holiday
resort wlhere people would go for a week-
end outing, it would be turned into a
drinking place.

Mr. Turvey: I's that why they go to
Murda ring Wei r on Sundays!

Mr. Allen: There are Appleeross a~nd

Canning Bridge as wvell.

M1r. B. .1. STURBS: A large number
of people went to those places because
they were outside the radius and they
could obtain. a drink. The Labour party
was the advance party for reformn in all
directions.

Mr. Moger: What?
Mr. B. J1. STUBBS: If we wished to

make any advance in liquor law reform,
we should accept the amendment.

Mir. ALLEN: The amendment would
have his support. He Could speak with
a little experience of' the amount of liqor
sold on Sundays in some of the hotels
which were getatable by boat. In re-
turning f rom Canning Bridge many of the
passeng~er, if they had not to he helped
on to the steamer, simply rolled on.

The P remijer: Nonsense.

Mr. ALLEN: Experience convinced him
that that was a fact.

Mr. Underwood:. You should ehange
your brand.

The Premier: Every man. who gets
drunk imnagines. everybody else is drunk.

Mr. ALLEN. For several mionths h0
lived at the Appleeross hotel a&nd more
rude was dune oii Sunday thtan during
the rest of thle week. Mlany people who
went there to get drink could be seen
lying about under' the trees.

The Premier: I have heen there as witch
as you.

AIlr. ALLEN: For fouir months he lived
at the hotel and he came away disgusted.
The electors would not treat this matter
as a joke which the Premier seemed to
do. The House should seriously eousider
lte amendmnent before rejecting it.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: It was his inten-
tion to oppose the amendment on the
ground that this was not the Bill in which
to put it. If we were to have State hotels
they should be run in accordance with the
existing Licensing Act, and if it was un-
desirable to sell intoxicating liquors on
Sunday we should amend our L.icensing
Act.

2r. E. B. Johnston: The Licensing Act
does riot apply to State hotels.

M1r. UNDERWOOD: Some mnembers
liked to take their sinis in sections; the
member for Williamis-Narrog-in was evi-
dently in favour of a State hotel at Won-
gair I-ills hut not at Rottoest, and was in
flvonir of drinking on week days but not
on Sundays. The member for West Perth
maria an extraordinary statement about
men having to be assisted to the boat at
Canning Bridge; this was probably due
to the lion, member's eyesight. When he
(\1r. Underwood) found his eyesight be-
coining affected to such an extent he
changed the brand.

11r. Allen: That is not my experience;
speak for Yourself.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: He had not been
elected as an advocate of Sunday trading
nor as an advocate of the abolition of the
sale of intoxicating liquors. The amend-

IMAt Should not be made, firstly because
ii- would not fit in this Bill, and secondly
because hie sympathised with his fellow-
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thirsty man, and knew that a drink on
Sunday was a source of comfort and a
joy for ever.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Title- agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

BILL-DISTRICT FIRE BRIGADES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Legislative Council
with requested amendments.

RESOLUTION-ABORIGINES
SERVES.

RE-

Message received from the Legislative
Council requesting the concurrence of the
Legislative Assembly in the following
resolution :-"iThat in the opinion of this
House it is desirable, for the preserva-
tion of the native race, to continue and
extend the policy laid down in C.S.O. Mie
1709411. viz., by reserving large areas
of virgin country for the sole and exclu-
sive use of the aborigines."

HILL-ARBITRATION.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of 72 amendments requested
by the Legislative Concil now considered.

in2 Committee.

Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Attorney
General in charge of the Hill.

No. 1. Clause 3-After the wvord "In-
41sr, in line 5, insert "and of worker":

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL amendment made.

No. 2. Clause 4-In the definition of
"industrial disputes" strike out the words
ait the end "or in any related industry":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be not made.

It was his desire to have these words re-
tained, more particularly as others had
been retained which were consistent with
the wording of the clause as it originally
left the Assembly.

f11231

Air. MONGER: It was his desire to
move an amendment on the Legislative
Council's amendment, and he moved-

That the amendment be made with
the following modification: Add after
the word "industry": "and during
the continuance of any strike, lock-
out, or conference arising out of an
industrial dispute which prevents the
members of any industrial association
earning wages, the salaries or other
emoluments of every official of such
industrial association shall cease and
determine until such time as the mem-
bers resume work."
The CHAIRMAN: The Committee were

now dealing with the interpretation clause,
and the amendment dealt with a subse-
quent matter which could not possibly
come under this clause.

MAr. MONGER: The moving of these
N"aids was perfectly permissible so as to
make the meaning of "industrial dispute"l
absolutely clear to the minds of those
concerned.

Mr. Carpenter: On a point of order, do
I understand you to have ruled that this
amendment cannot be moved at this stage
of the Bill? If so, is the hon. member in
order in discussing tbe amendment

The CHAIRMJAN: The member for
York (Mr. 'Monger) was not in order
but a little latitude bad heen allowed him
in order that lie might explain the reason
why he considered the ruling from the
Chair wvas not correct. This amendment
could not be moved at this stage even if
the Bill "'as beiing considered in Comi-
mittee in the ordinary way.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The amend-
ment was on all fours will, a definition
in the Worker' Compensation Hill. In
the definition of "employer" in that Hill
it was provided that certain people should
be indemnified.

T[le CHAIRMAN: The amendment had
been already ruled out of order, and no
debate could be allowed unless the hon.
member intended to move that the Chair-
man's ruling be disagreed with.

Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.

lon. Frank Wilson : I dissent from~
your rubage.
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The -Speaker took the Chair.

The Chairman stated the dissent.
Ho(n. Frank Wilson ,I have dissented

from the Chairman's ruling for the rea-
son I bar thle amendment amplifies the

sgges.trd legal incidence attaching to

an industrial dispute, strike or lock-out.
The Bill before us defines "industrial
dlispute." and the motive of the member
for York in moving the amendment is
to show an incident in connection with
any dispute, lock-out, or conference. It
deals -with the emoluments or remunera-
tion of any officials of a union or indus-
trial associaton, and it provides that the
emoluments shall cease during the period
of industrial dispute. I maintain that
the proper place for that amendment
to be inserted is in the definition
of "industrial dispute." In the Workers'I
Compensation Bill, which 'van recently
considered it was provided under the de-
finition of "employer" that certain
workers should be deemed to continue
in the employment of a certain indi-
vidual and that individual should be en-
titled to be indemnified by some other
person to the extent of certain compen-
sation which might be paid under the
Act. I took exception to that at the
time, but was told that that was a per-
fectly proper place to make the addi-
tion. In this ease it is proposed to pro-
vide under the definition. of "industrial
dispute" that certain sums shall not be
paid to certin persons under certain
conditions, and I maintain that this pro-
posed provision is equally as important
and correct as the other. If we could pro-
vide in one Bill that certain amounts
were to be paid under the definition
clause surely we can provide in the de-
finition clause of another Bill that cer-
tain sums which the people connected
with a dipute are reveiving shall be sus-
pended for the time being. I maintain
that the member for York is perfectly
in order in the circumstances and I hope
that your ruling will uphold my content-
tion.

The Attorney General:
the hon. member is not in
moving the amendmet-in

I submit
order in

the first

place because it is not an amend-
ment to the amendment requested by the
Legislative Council. We cannot reopen
the whole Bill; we are now only consider-
ing the.Legislative Council'Is amendment;
and by no stretch of imagination can the
hon. member's proposed addition be con-
sidered relevant to that amendment.
Further than that, the clause in which
the Legislative Council's amendment oc-
curs is one purely of definition; it is not
an enactment and it imposes no penalty,
whereas the proposal of the lion, member
is one of the enactment of positive law,
and would become law-and the positive
law-if it passed both Houses; and more-
over it would be of the nature of a pen-
alty. Therefore it is distinctly irrelev-
ant to a simple definition on both these
g~rounds. It adds nothing to the defini-
tioni, it neither narrows nor broadens the
definition but it takes advantage of the
words "industrial dispute" to, in a side
wind, enact, in a place where it should
not Come, positive law.

Mr. Monger :Arc there any other
places in the Bill where I can bring it
in ?

The Attorney General It is not
my place to instruct the hon. member.
I wish to confine myself for a moment
to the question as to whether the
amendment is in order or not. The-
leader of the Opposition has endeavoured
to raise an analogy between what is in-
troduced in the definition of the Wor-
kers' Comipensat ion Bill and the pro-
posal now made by the member for
York; but the two cases are in no iie
analogous, they are not comparable.
In the first place, in the Workers' Com-
pensation Bill the definition was broad-
ened so as to include those who were
not, strictly speaking, the direct em-
ployers; and in order that there might
be no confusion and that it might be
understood that these were put in purely
for that purpose, it was shown that, not-
withstanding that, there would be in-
de 'mnity existing between the two par-
ties. That was all to make the definition
clearer, to add to the definition, to broad-
en it, to make it wider in its inclusive-
ness.
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Eon. Frank Wilson: That is absolutely
legislating in a definition.

The Attorney General: No, it widens
the definition of employers in such a way
as to make it impossible to exclude the
agent of the original employer.

Hon. Frank Wilson: This proposal is
widening a definition.

Th4 Attorney General: Without those
words being added the meaning would
have been obscure. They were absolutely
necessary in the definition to make it
clear and to cover all the enacting clauses
that succeeded.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But you made
someone liable under that definition.

The Attorney General: In this case it
is a pure definition, and I suggest that the
bon. member's amendment adds nothing
to the definition, gives it no wider scope,
but seeks to impose a penalty on strikers.

Mr. Monger: I do not desire to inflict
any penalty.

The Attorney General: The bon. mem-
ber's wording is unfortunate. However,
the point is this-and I do not think it
will stand argument further-it is clear
that the amendment is not relevant to the
amendment requested by the Legislative
Council, and the Comm ittee can only con-
sider the amendment requested by the
Legislative Council. Further, it is not of
the nature of a definition and therefore
cannot come within this clause whlich is
purely one of definition.

Mr. Hanson: In an ordinary definition
,of "industrial dispute" it would naturally
be supposed that an incident of such a dis-
pute would be the stoppage of payment to
the union officials, although it would be
-an ordinary incident in regard to the
workers employed in the industry, be-
-cause if they ceased wvork their pay would
naturally cease also. But as I under-
stand it, the member for York has moved
an amendment the effect of which will
be to enormously widen the incidence of
At strike.

Mr. Monger: There will be fewer of
them.

Mr. Neinson : I do not know about that,
but the object of the amendment is to pro-
vide as one of the essential features of a
strike, an automatic stoppage of the

emoluments of the union officers; and I
submt,.on the lines of the argument used
by the leader of the Opposition, that it
is perfectly legitimate to insert this pro-
vision in the definition portion of the Bill,
not with the idea of imposing a penalty,
but with the idea of enlarging the scope
of the definition of a strike. There might
be some doubt on the subject but for the
fact that the House has already agreed
that it is possible in the definition of the
Workers' Compensation Bill to do a pre-
cisely similar thing, with the only differ-
ence that in the one ease, as pointed out
by the leader of the Opposition, pa"y-
ment is provided for and in thme other case
non-payment is provided for. On these
grounds the amendment should be allowved.
At any rate I hope that, it there is any
doubt onl it, time benefit of the doubt should
rather go to the amendment moved by
the member for York than otherwise, be-
cause, I take it, the object in this Chain-
ber, as in all Legislative Chambers, is to
facilitate discusion. TJherefore, if there
is any doubt at all onl the matter it
should be on the side that will enable
discussion to take place.

Mr. Speaker: The amendment de-
sired by the member for York is a pro-
vision imposing- certain conditions dur-
ing anything which may occur under the
operation of the Act, and I have no doubt
in my mind that the place to move that
amendment is not in Clause 4, wvhich is
the interpretation clause of the Bill. The
clause deals essentially with interpreta-
tion and I cannot see how the accept-
ance of the amendment would be rele-
vant to it. I have, therefore, no other
Course but to uphold the Chairman's rul-
ing.

Committee resumed.
Mr. Holman in the Chair.
Question (that amendment No. 2 be not

made) put and passed; the Council's
amnendmnt not made.

No. 3-Clause 4, in the definition of
"industrial matters," strike out para-
graphs (d) and (e):

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
paragraphs enabled preference to union-
ists and preference of employers to
unionists to be industrial matters tha0
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could form the subject of an industrial
dispute. He moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Hon. FRANKVILSON : As it would

be doing a great injustice to many wor-
kers here in our State to permit the court
to extend preference to unionists, he sup-
ported the amendment requested by the
Legislative Council. To do justice to all
classes of the community we must per-
mit an individual freedom, we must Per-
mit a man to work as9 he thought proper,
we must permit him to be clear of any
union and we must not in our legislation
have anything which would compel a
citizen against his own judgment to join
or refrain from joining any trade union.
He protested against preference being
granted to any section of the workers by
the Bill. He would support the amend-
ment which the Council had requested.

The ATTORNEY GENERALj: As on
the previous occasion when the Bill was
before the Committee, the leader of the
Opposition was dealing with great prin-
eiples on the interpretation clause. All
that the original Bill proposed was that
amtong those things which should be
called industrial matters were these
claims of industrial unions to preference.
It was included in industrial matters and
was an industriail matter incidental to the
progress and movement of industrial
affairs just as was the claim of
members of a union to be employed
an industrial matter. These were mat-
ters coming within the scope of "indus-
try." The question was not as to
whether it was right or wrong to give
preference, but as to whether these
things came within the scope of indus-
trial matters. If they did they had a
right to be placed here. It was possible
there might be disputes arising out Of
that very right to he employed in pre-
ference to another.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result 26

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

26'

15

Mir. Aagwio
Mr. Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Green
Mr. Hudtlon
Mr. Job neon
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDowali

Ayrs.

Mr. Mollany
M r. Itunsie
Mr. O1,cghleo
M r. Price
M r. Scaddan
M r. B. 3. Stubbs
Mr. Swan

*Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
M r. Underwood
Mr. Walker

IMr. A. A. Wilson
PMr. Heitmano

*(Toter)o.

Nona.
Mr. Allen Mr. A. N. Pics
Mr. Harper Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. Mitchell Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Monger Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Nanson Mr. Male
Mr. A. E. Piesse (Teller).
Question thus passed ; the Council's

amendment not made.
No. 4 . Clause 4-In the definition of

"industry," paragraph (c), strike out the
words "or a group of industries":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no need to further argue the point.
He moved-

That the amen dment be not made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

mnent not made.
No. 5, Clause 4-"Add at the end of

the definition of "industry" the following
proviso, "Provided that the agricultural
and pastoral industries shall not be in-
cluded in this definition ":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A long
discussion had taken place on the ques-
tion hefore it was agreed to insert the
pastoral and agricultural industries, He
moved-

That tihe amendment be not made.
Mr. MONGER: Presumably it was

futile on the part of the Opposition to
take any exception to the motion.
Caucus had ruled on these amendments,
and consequently the Bill would go hack
to the Council in the shape in which it
was originally sent to them, with perhaps
one or two minor amendments. He hoped
the Attorney General would, at all events,
show% some reasonable consideration to the
lengthy debates that had taken place on
this measure in another place. Was it
worth while adopting these various
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amendments, or would it not be as well
if the Attorney General went en bloc and
sent the measure back to another place?

Mr. HARPER:; It was hoped the At-
torney General would agree to this
amendment. It was suicidal to force
uplonl the people of the agricultural dis-
tricts this arbitration legislation. It was
not possible for the agricultural industry
1o comply with the conditions of arbitra-
tion. We4 had had enough experience of
arbitration on the goldields. Arbitration
was a failure. It was not possible to
make men work when they did not wish
to. The arbitration legislation was quite
useless and should never have been placed
upon the statute-book. He would like to
see it abolished. If we went on as we
were doing it would be useless to build
agricultural railways, because the agricul-
tural industry would shortly be closing
down. It was wvell that we had another
place to deal with tyrannical measures,
such as this.

The CHAIRN ~AN: The hon. member
was not in order iu referring to measures
passed by this place as tyrannical.

Mr. HARPER: He would withdraw,
but that was his opinion of it.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would be required to withdraw unquali-
fiedly.

Mr. HARPER: The withdrawal would
be made accordingly, but he desired to
emphasise the point that Western Aus-
tralia, now had only one industry which
could bear the -burden of taxation. In
his opinion this was a most iniquitous
measure.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
was not in order in referring to the Bill
as iniquitous. No resolution or clause
of a Hill passed by the Committee, could
be referred to in such terms. He would
ask the hon. member not to refer to it in
such terms.

Mr. HARPER: Again he would with-
draw. He did not know how to express
his opinion in sufficiently forcible yet
permissible language. The country
should have some chance of going ahead.
and the people in the agricultural areas
should not be submitted to the same con-
ditions as those on the mining fields. If

such conditions wvere imposed, the indus-
try to which we were looking to pull the
State through would close down. Arbi-
tration in every country had proved a
fallacy. In New Zealand during the last
six years there had been 66 strikes al-
though compulsory arbitration had been
the law.

Mr. Green: Nothing of the kind.

Mr. HARPER: New Zealand had the
most advanced legislation, and a year or
two ago 7,000 farmners were brought be-
fore the court for breaches of the Arbi-
tration Act.

Mr. Green: You said that was on ac-
count of leasehold the other night.

Mr. HARPER: The hon. member did
not know what he was talking about.
The amendment should be accepted. No
good could come from opposition, it
would be almost impossible to continue
farming if the clause was enforced. No
Act of Parliament could make people
work it they do not wish to. The
people in the agricultural districts did
not want to be humbugged by a court
that did not and could not possibly under-
stand the conditions. To stipulate hours
and conditions would be out of the ques-
tion.

Mr. S. STUBBS: It was his hope that
wiser counsels would prevail with the
Government. . As a representative of an
agrricultural district, he was certain that
the area of land under cultivation would
be greatly restricted if the Committee re-
jected the amendment. There had been
no agitation on the part of a very large
majority of bhe men engaged in the agri-
cultural industry for this legislation.

Mr. Green: That is because they are
not organised.

Mr. S. STUBEBS: Ninety-nine out of
every hundred persons who applied to
an employer of labour in the agricul-
tural areas wanted work on contract.
They did not ask to go on wages. They
wanted to earn as much money as they
could, and they did not work eight hours
but they worked ten, twelve, and fourteen
hours a day, and some of them. earned £4
a week. They did not ask for this legis-
lation. He agreed with the remarks of
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the member for Pingelly (Mr. Harper)
which had been withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The bon.
member was not in order in referring to
a remark which had been compulsorily
withdrawn by saying that he thought ex-
,actly the same. A remark reflecting on
any motion or question passed by the
Committee was highly disorderly, and he
could not countenance a member getting
up and deliberately saying that he
thought likewise because that also was
highly disorderly. He asked the lion.
member to withdraw.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Then he would with-
draw the remark, but the vast majority
in the agricultural industry would agree
with wdint had been said. If he had to
withdrawv that, he would do so, but i t was

-true all the same.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! If what

the lion, member stated was said outside
t his Committee he had no control, but he
would allow no reflection to be cast on
any question already passed by the Comn-
mittee or the House.

Mr. S. STU'BBS: The opinion outside
the House was that this legislation was
unnecessary. Would that he in order?

The CHAIRMNAN: The hon. member
would be called to order when he got out
of order.

Mr. S. STUBEBS: If the Government
desired to hamper the agricultural indus-
try they were going the right way about it
by endeavouring to place on the statute-
book legislation that had never been agi-
tated for except by a few people.

Mr. Hudson: Bookmakers do not agi-
tate against betting.

Air. S. STUBBS: That was a logical
argument. His constituents included
1,000 farmers and 050 would agree that
there had been no agitation in any part
of the agricultural districts for such legis-
lation. The Committee should agree to
the amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: it
was surprising that two representatives
,of an agricultural constituency should
have so little faith in their country and
in their industry as to deem it necessary
to east such reflections upon agricultural
labourers. What was proposed was to put

all labourers on an equality in the eyes
of the law. That being- so the hon. mem-
ber lived in a wrong age. H~e should have
lived in the time when the lord owned his
peasant body and soul and claimed him
as an appendage to his household and
when lie sold his property sold the pea-
sant with it.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Rubbish.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

lion. member's remarks were rubbish.
What were members afraid of? Were
they afraid that if there was any dispute
uion.- agricultural labourers they would
,ro to the Arbitration Court?

Mr. Hariper: Arbitration is a farce
anywhere.

The ATTORNEY CEXERAL: ]t
would be if the interpretation of some
members of the Opposition was correct.
In their arguments they had shown no
sense of fairness or justice.

Mr. Harper: You cannot mention
where they abide by it.

The ATORNEY GENERAL: What
could be expected if we had such masters
exhibiting such a disposition towards the
men, treating their rural labourer as if
lie was something outside of flesh and
blood.

Mr. Harper: I treat my labourers all
right.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not in
sentiment. He would do the lion, member
this justice, that in his heart and emo-
tions he had a sense of fairness and a
spirit that would do kindly justice to his
fellownien when it did not involve the
financial aspect. Under the Bill as it
left this Chamber these people were not
mentioned, and as it was returned to the
Chamber the stigma was cast on the
labourers of the agriculturists and pastor-
alists. All others might have the benefit
of the Act, the seamen and even the
domestic servant, but the rural labourer
was to be out of the pale of the law.
That was what he objected to. Was
there to be a distinction in the classes
of tabour?

Hon. J. Mitchell: The agricultural
worker is the freest worker in the land
to-day.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
lie should he kept so. He should have the
freedom if a dispute arose to enter into
every court of the land. The amendment
would deprive him of some of the benefits
which his fellow labourers enjoyed. If
members of the Opposition were fair and
Just they would put him on the same
footing. That was all which -was asked.
He could understand the objection of the
member for Wagin when he said that
arbitration was such a had thing, but
there were those who believed arbitration
had virtues, bad done sonic good, bad
settled many disputes and bad brought
lots of men to better understandings with
their employers. Give to each one a fair
chance and fair play. The hon. member
by his constant interruptions and unwise
ebullitions of temper was only displaying
the fact that hie was unconscious of the
real spirit of the times in -which he lived.
The time when men could be kicked anti
buffeted and could be sacked at a momi-
ent's notice, the time wheu they could be
treated as chattels, had passed.

Mr. Harper: On a point of order, wa;&
the hon. member in order in using that
language? He (M%1r. Harper) understood
the position thoroughly, and hie wanted to
inform the House-

The CHAIRMAN: What was the
point of order?

Mr. HARPER: The Attorney General
stated that lie (,Nr. Harper) did not
understand the Arbitration Act. He main-
taiydl that he did.

The CHAIRMAN: There was no point
of order in that. The hon. member must
resume his seat.

Mr. HARPER: What he wanted to-tell
the House Was that he had employed men
in Western Australia for twenty years,
and he had always treated them Well, aind
had absolute proof of it.

The CHAIRMAN: There was; no point
of order, and tho -hop. member munst re-
sume his seat.

Mr. HARPER: But the Attorney Gen-
eral. reflected on 1dm by saying that he
did not know what arbitration meant, and
that he was incompetent to judgze.

The CHiLRMAN: There was no point
of order in that. The Attorney General
might hare though1t that that was so.

Mr. HARPER: The Attorney General
might have thought it, hut he said so as
well.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. ineniher should not feel offended be-
cause there was no ill-feeling or spite
or malice towards the hon. member. All
lie had was a feeling of compassion to,
think that in the twentieth century there
were those who had the cast iron ideas
of our ancestors who believed that there
were a certain number of people born ta
rule the earth, and another kind Of PeOlle
to be hewers of' wood and drawers of
water. The better we treated the worker
all the world over, the 1more Lrasperois-
would tho world becoine. If we treated
these people as men and as our equals,
we would becomie better served, get more-
profit from the land, and so would the
land become more fertile and more prolific.
All this would come abou~t when we recog-
nised the rural labourer as our fellow,
and as our brother and comrade. If we
did that, we would get all the good that
a mani could g-ive to another. In moving
thnt the amendment be not mnade, he pro-
tested against the shame that was east
against the rural worker by specially meni-
tioning him for exemption. The rural
worker bad not been mnentioned in the
original Bill. He had been left out be-
cause it was thought that all men were
equal and could be treated on an equality.
When the Bill reached the other place,
the rural worker was specially selected
as the person to be branded forever as
not fit to participate in the blessings of
arbitration.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The agricultural
worker was a freer man than the Attor-
ney General himself. No class of men in
Western Australia to-day was more
sought after. The experienced agricul-
turist could get work at hundreds of
places.

Mr. O'Logblen: At what wages 9
Hon. 3. M1ITCHELL: At high wages.
Mr. Green: 15s. a week.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The hon. mem-

ber might pay 15s. a week, hut he (Mir.
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Uji tehell) paid men a long way better
than the member for Kalgoorlie was ever
worth.

Mr. Green: What do you pay your
Chinamen?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The lbon, mem-
ber had been already informed that,
whilst he (Mr. Mitchiell) kept clear of
Chinamen, the lion, member ate their
iegetables. The Attorney General could
be assured that the agricultural workers
were absolutely free, and they were free
because they were sought after. There
was no need for them to approach the
Court.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: As one who had
travelled in the agricultural districts, he
claimed to know as many agriculturists
as lioni. members who had spoken. What
pleased him was the fact that the Attorney
General was sticking to the original meas-
kie. A few hackneyed arguments had
been heard from members of the Opposi
ti0 ,1 who claimed to represent the agri-
cultural districts, but the House had to
consider whether logial arguments had
been advanced as to whether the Bill
should differentiate between the workers
in the State. If any workers had a right
to the benefits of a measure such as this,
it was the rural workers. Why should
not they have the righit to approach the
court ?

Mr. Monger: Because they would not
be able to work under contract.

M.Nr. O'LOGIILIN: There would be
nothing in the measure to prevent the
men working at contract rates. A cir-
cular which had been published in the
provincial journals signed by a Mr. Mon-
ger as President of the Farmers and
Settlers' Association pointed out the dire
calamity' that would happen if the Bill
was passed.

.itr. Mfonger: I have not seen any con-
tradictory arguments against it in any
of the papers.

Mr. O'LOOHtiEN: Perhaps they dealt
wvith this gentleman as they dealt with
most of the clan; they' did not take him
seriously. Tf we were to giv-e assistance
to the rural workers, we should carry the
povision as outlined by the Attorney Gen-
eral. To-day the Federal Arbitration

Act was prepared to give recognition to
these meni's claim, and if we refused
under our industrial laws to allow them
to participate in these benefits, we would
be (driving them to the place where they
could get registration. Which was pre-
ferable?

31r. Harper: I should say the Federal.
11r. O'LOGHLEN: Notwithstanding

what had been said by the members for
Pingelly and Wagin, even if the rural
workers had no organisations to speak
for them, was not that all the more rea-
son why this Bill should give assistance
to those who needed it most. There was
to-day a union of pastoralists which was
working on a colossal scale. It had
00,000 members and a bank balance of
£50,000. Hon. members knew that
for teii years the workers had been
appealing for an amendment of the
Act so that they could approach the
court, but notwithstanding that the bon.
member sat behind the Government all
that time no genuine effort bad been made
to alter the Act so as to bring it into con-
formity with public opinion and give the
workers an opportunity of approaching
the court. Unions had had their funds
depleted and had been beaten back time
and again owing to technicalities.

'Mr. lionger: Name one industry.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The tailoresses and

the shop assistants could be instanced.
The pastoral industry had gone ahead
and, working tinder awards given by the
Federal Arbitration Court. was as pro-
sperous to-day as ever before. The
workers had been able to hnild tip hat
industry. The member for Pingelly had
condenedi arbitration, but what alterna-
tive had lie to offer?

4r. Harper: Give them plenty of work.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The desire was to

see that the conditions and wages attach-
ing to work were fair and reasonable.
His experience of a great number of
farmers in tbe country was that if the "y
were prepared to pay a fair wage they
could get good employees, but what coul
we expect from a ntimber of farmers who
expected good men at absolutely the low-
est price they were called upon to pay?
There were at least four members of an-
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other place who employed farm labourers
on a large scale and said that the ma-
jority of men coming to them for work
were not worth their tucker. Whether
those men were inferior labourers. or not,
they had wives and children to keep, and
if they were given employment they
should receive a wage which would en-
able those wives and children to be de-
cently kept. If they were not competent
to give the farmer a decent return for
his wage then he should try to get better
men. The Labour Bureau was constantly
receiving requests from farming districts
for good men at from 15s. to 25s. a week
and good harvest hands received up to
£t2 a week.

1r, Harper: They may be new chums.
Mr. O'LOGHLT: Were we always to

take advantage of the new chums? The
member for Northam (lHon. J. Mitchell)
had said that the court could not be taken
advantage of by the rural workers be-
cause they had no union and were too
satisfied with their present freedom to
desire to form a union. If the Act was
not to apply to rural workers why was
there so much trouble about agreeing to
this proposal?

Mr. Monger: Do they want it?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The rural workers

did want it. The only reason which the
hon. member could give against extending
the provisions of the Act to the rural
workers was that the agricultural indus-
tx-v conld not stand the strain. The
workers had to have a union before they
could approach the court, and the member
for Northanm said there was no union in
existence to-day. and there was not likely
to be one.

Hon. S. Mitchell: I did not say there
was not likely to he one.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The inference was
that they were so satisfied that they would
not form a union. Suppose they did
form a union, they would, according to
the hon. member's statement, he weak
both financially and numerically. Against
them would be the landed classes of Aus-
tralia, who, whether they were new or old
settlers, were in a better position to mar-
shall their statements, analyse their facts,
and put them in- a clear and convincing

manner before the president of the court,
who was to be a judge of the Supreme
Court entirely apart from par-ties. if
the president was not to be trusted to
give a decision based on the evidence a
bigger reflection was being east on the
judge than this amendment would cast
on the farmers. The amendment meant
that the farmers were afraid to face a
cross-citation by the rural workers. Two
hon. membhers had said that if the mea-
sure was applied to the farming industry,
the industry would be crippled.

Hon. J. Mitchell:. If that log was ap-
plied to the industry it would shut it up.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There was no union
in existence to put forward a log, and no
log had been) ever granted in its entirety
by a court. The practice was, for the
workers to put in for a higher rate of
pay than they were prepared to accept
and for the employers to offer a lower
wage than they were prepared to pay.
The man who put forward a log and said
that was going to be a common rule was
talking nonsense. If the amendment was
disagreed with and rural workers were
brought under the Act, they would have
to put their claim before the court to be
refuted by the other side, and -would any
one say that the strongest party would
not he the farmers? The farmer wh o was
afraid to place his case against the rural
workers in the hands of a judge of his
own country had a very poor case to
place there. As to the general indict-
ments of arbitration and the ill effects
that had followed the working of the Act
in this State. we need not take much no-
tice of those remarks, because it was ad-
mitted that whilst there might be difficul-
ties and breaches and evasions of an
award, the Arbitration Act, if it would
only prevent one strike Justified its ex-
istence on the statute-book of any coun-
try. Those who condemned arbitration
and yet brought in no measure that would
meet with the aspirations of the people
had no -alternative to offer hut a wild
raging strike.

Mr. Harper: Introduce wages boards.

-Mr. O'LOO-HILEN:- Wages boards had
proved a failure and even in South Ans-
tralia at Liberal Government was intro-
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dui an Arbitration Bill. Muchl was
said about the virtues, of a round-the-
table conference, but four representatives
of the employees sitting at a table with
four representatives of the employers
found their independence sapped to an
vxtent that they were not free to speak
strongly for their fellows because they
knew the result (hatI would follow. The
,arbitration syI stem 'was inic better where
we had an independent jtdy-e and repre-
s-entatires of bothi par-ties. Ar'ter all .
when a wages board without tlhe extensive
and cornprehensi~ e livs thlit -.it % rbi-
tration Avt conferred, gave such low
awards as had been given in South Aits-
traln and -Victoria, that was sufficient to
,condemn the system. The chairman of
it wages board had not the right to take
into consideration anybod y but the
worker, but surely the Wives and children
of the workers were entitled to some con-
videration. What alternative was offered
by those mnembers who said that akrbitra-
tion had proved a failure? This confliet
of opinion was goingv on in all lands.
and was it not ]better that we shouldi
in the light of reason and experi-
ence avoid the pitfalls of older coon-
hies by getting a mneasure which would

have the confidence of those who sought
its provisions, whether the 'y were mas-
ters or men?' Admittedly there had
been failures; in connection with

lie working- of the Arbitrat~ion Act.
In the old country wve found the masters
organised onl the one hand and the men
organised onl the other, and there was
nothing hut coal strikes, shipping strikes
and dock labourers' strikes, and strikes in
the manu factutring industry. Speaking
with a knowledge of what might happen
in Western Australia unless some adc-
quate provision was made to cope with
it, he knew that the position was really
serious. He represented a strong indus-
trial electorate and knew the position in
that electorale. For five years the limber
workers had kept on working under an
agreement absolutely useless to themn and
uinder great disadvantages compared with
Their fellow workers in other industrial
ienterprises, and after keeping the wheels
of industry. running smoothly for so long,
they- were told by some honl. members

that theyv were not to have a Bill that they
iould take advantage of, that they were
not to have anything like a fair deal in
approaching the Arbitration Court. Every
other industry was drawing Os. a day, hut
simply because these men were acting hon-
ourably their minimum was 8s., and if
some members had their way they would
have no alternative but to appeal to the
Irilunal not of the Arbitration Court hut
of public opinion. It was said that arbi-
t ration had failed, that no effort of Par-
liament would make a perfect ineasure,
that we would cripple the industries, and
that the Act had become A fame. Who
had helped to wake it a farce? When
the Act was passed 10 years ago it was
an experiment, but it must be admitted
that in scores of instances troubles had
been avoided in consequence of the exist-
ence of the Act, imperfect as it was;
and though the president of the court
was pointing out its inadequacies, and
bow impossible it was to administer it,
yet the party recently in power made
no attempt to get anl amendment through.

H-on, . 1. Mitchell: You will get a good
Bill.

M1r. O'LOGHLEN: One could not be
so optimistic. The responsibility, if the
Bill failed, would not lie onl the shoulders
of the Government and the men wvho
knew the difficulties they had been
grappling with for many years, aud who
came to Parliament with at direct mandate
fronm the people to bring about reform
iii industrial legislation. The Minister
should give way on very few points in
regard to this Bill. We should send it
back to another place again as represent-
ing tli views of men sitting on the Gov-
emninent side.

Hon. J. M1itchell: We are near Christ-
mias you mnust remember.

MIr. O'LOGHLEN: Just so, and many
workers in the country were thinking of
Christinas and wondering what the pro-
spect was. The Bill should go to the
other Chamber again as representing the
views not only of members onl the Oov-
ermnent side but also of the overwhelming
body of electors. The party were going
to stand or fall by the Bill and take the
responsibility for it.

Mrf M1onger: T am glad to hear that.
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Mr. O'LOWILE:; -Members were not
so irresponsible as the member for York.
The Bill should guo back to the other House
with the hall mark of the approval of
members on the Government side,

Mr. Monger: Has the Attorney Glen-
eral told us that ?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Undoubted Y. Mem-
bers were prepared to take the responsi-
bility for the measure and to advocate
all its worst provisions as well as the best,
and they were prepared to see that the
penalty clauses would be enforced. No
member would assist any movemnto to
commit a breach of the Act. They did
not wish an opponent to say, "This is
an arbitration measure; abide by its pro-
visiofls," and yet not allow the men to
miould it according to their requirements.
The party supporting the Bill wished to
see the industries expand and grow, and
to see that the workers, enjoyed fair con-
ditions. It was possible to bring about
such a stqte of affairs and prevent dis-
astrous industria strikes and conflicts Suich
as those going on all round us. The
clause should not be amended as the Coun-
cil desired. It would give the rural
workers the opportunity of making their
positions in life a little better than to-
day. The shearers under the A.W.U.
award were working under good condi-
tions and were building up their industry
to its further expansion, and similarly
the Organisation of the rural workers
would mean the establishment of a better
class of rural workers. Mfen would be
attracted to the industry by the better
conditions of work, and the farmner would
get a good returi; for the money. The
idea of the party was to see the farming
industry flurish and move alon.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: Has not the agriCid-
tural worker tbe right to go to the Arbi-
tration Court now?

Mr. O'LOGTHLRN: No. If we allowed
the rural workers to approach the Ari-
tration Court they would have confidence
in a State institution rather than tryv to
go to the Federal tribunal, and they would
have a baiter chance of getting their
grievances settled in a court understand-
ing local conditions- Then we would get
a better class of agricultural labourer, and
the ag-riculturist would in) timue thank

Parliament for purttig the industryv
ou a fair and reasonable tooting and
giving the agriculturists the chance by
Progress.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE : While seeking
to bring about legislation for the controt
and Settlement of disputes in various
industries, it was very difficult to put
up any argumnent why a special industry
should be exempted, unless there werer
some principles underlying the measure
which might bet Strenuously objected
to. -Not only3 in Oo industry but in
regard to aill industries, there wvere
principles underlying this measure which
were of compulsory charaoeter anid which,
if applied to the agricultural industry,
would cause serious trouble. He saw
no reason why the agriculturist or worker
in the agricultural industry should not
be brought under the operations of an
industrial sett lenient Act. Some object-
ions were raised in another place that
we were legislating for troubles that
might happen. There wvas no dispute
at present, anld there never had been a
dispute of a serious character in the
agricultural industry, and it was only
to be expecuted that farmers viewed
withi some alarmn the bringing of the
rural wvorkers under the operation of
the measure. It was madle compulsory
for every worker to become a unionist.
That was the principal objection fromi
an agricullturist's point of view.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary in-
ister) : The Bill does not compel every
One to be at tLiLnIflSt.

Ron. A. F. PIESSE:- Practically
it did. There was no getting away from
the fact. underlying the Bill that it was
one of compulsion. Why should the
agricultural labourer be forced into
a union ? 'rhe whole of the mneasure
provided for preference to unionists,
for if we are going to adopt this prin-
ciple we would be compelling every
person engaged in the industry to become
a unionist. That was the main objection
he had t4 agriculturists being brought
tunder the operations of the Bill. We
had heard aL good deal of the mnanner
in which agricultural labourers were
treated, aknd we had been told that they
were paid as low as 15s. a week. Pro-
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bably there was no industry in the State
which had such a variety of work to
offer as that of agriculture. Lads grow-
ing up in the country were eager to gain
experience and, in consequence, were
ready to accept a lowv wage for a start.
He had no objection to any body of
workers forming themselves into a union
with a view to improving their conditions,
but he objected to those who knew
nothing about the industry attempting
to regulate it. In Victoria to-day there
was an agitation afoot to bring all the
rural workers under the Federal Arbi-
tration Act. He would be sorry to see
any of our industries brought under the
Federal Arbitration Act.

31r. Heitmaun: Why ?
Mr. A. K. PIESSE: Because we here

were in a very much better position to
understand. the peculiar conditions of
the State. There was no dispute or
likelihood of a dispute in the agricul-
ture] industry at the present time. He
did not object to the agricultural worker
being brought under a measure of this
kind, but he certainly objected to the
underlying principle giving preference
to unionists.

Mr. Mullany: Then your objection
is political ad not industrial?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: The two were so
closely connected that it was difficult
to differentiate. However, he strongly
objected to agriculturists being forced
into a union without an opportunity
of being able to make their own terms.
We had nothing to fear in regard to
agriculture. He did not desire it to
go out to the world that the industry
would be crippled if it were brought
under industrial legislation ; but to
allow some of the principles of this
measure to pass would be to bring serious
trouble on the agricultural industry.
Awards would be made which would
seriously retard the industry. He could
not support the amendment in its entirety.
but he would vote for it for the sae
reason as he would vote against other
principles in the Bill.

Mr. S. STUBBS: The remarks which
had fallen from the Attorney General
would lead the public to believe that
he (Mr. Stubbs) was one of those generally

termed sweaters. In his opinion the
industry would be crippled by the
introduction of legislation such as this.
He firmly held that everybody in every
industry should get a fair day's work for
a fair day's pay, and if the Attorney
General could assure him that the agricul-
tural industry could afford to pay is.
3d. or Is. 4d. an hour for eight hours
a day be would be prepared to listen. It
was to be remembered that if wages
were raised the farmaer could not secure
an equal rise in the price of his commodity.
The agricultural industry would get a
serious set-back if the amendment were
not made. If the principle underlying
the Bill of forcing everyone into a union
was adopted, and if, after forming a
union, the men decided that their wages
must be increased, the industry would
receive a serious blow.

Mr. Price Would it necessarily
follow that wages would be raised in the
agricultural industry as a result of the
passing of the Bill

Mr. S. STUBBS: A certain number
of men were traversing the agricultural
districts endeavouring to form branches
of an industrial union.

Mr. Hudson: The Liberals are trying
to do that to-night in Perth.

i'r. S. STUBBS: The prices received
for the produce of the agricultural
industry were ruled by London. If it
was going to cost 3s. to raise wheat in
future and the London price was 3s.
6d. the industry would get a serious
set-back. Was it the desire of the
Government that the agricultural industry
should be thus hitI At harvest time
the employees could command 9s. for
eight hours, with overtime added, and
that was about all the industry ornuld
stand. In the best interests of the
agricultural industry the Committee
should agree to the amendments made
by the Legislative Council.

Mr. HARPER: The Arbitration
court created a bad feeling between the
employer and the employee. Both
parties went into open court and gave
exaggerated evidence. The fact that
the court was to fix the rate of pay
for the varying conditions which pre-
vailed in the agricultural industry-
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Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Was the bon.
member in order in discussing as he
was doing arbitration generally.

The CHAIRMAkN: The member for
Beverley was about to allude to the
conditions in the agricultural industry.

Mr. HARPER: It was not so much
a matter of wages but the difficulty
which would follow a decision of the
Arbitration Court in connection with
the payment of the varying rates which
would have to be fixed for the different
kinds of labour performed. In one
day a farm labourer might have four
different occupations, and it would be
difficult for the farmer to keep a, record
of a those so as to give proper pay
afterwards. He ('Mr. Harper) )employed
men long before Arbitration Courts were
thought of and both sides always lived on
amicable terms, and even to-day he would
prefer to emnploy men under the old con-
ditions. In connection with agriculture
the Arbitration Court mnight fix differ-
ent rates f or the different work and
compel the fanner to keep a proper
record of the hours worked.

3.r. Heitman: Are you in favour of
arbitration ?

Mr. HARPER: No.
Mdr. Heitmann: I heard you say on

the platform that you were in favour
of arbitration and unionism.

Mr. HARPER: The hon. member
was making a mistake, but that did
net matter. He did not believe in
arbitration for agricultural labourers.
He did not mind the wages that the
Arbitration Court might be likely to
fix, but what he objected to was the
technicalities that would have to be
observed by -the fanner. The position
in fact would be full of difficulties and
neither side would be satisfied with
regard to the records kept. It was bad
-enough in regard to maining, but on the
mines there were always time-keepers to
look after these things, and moreover
the work was not so difficult or so
varying as in connection with the agri-
cultural industry. The Committee should
see the necessity for carrying out the
clause as amended by the Legislative
-Council.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: There was soe
justification for the amendment made by
the Legislative Council, because he
failed to see how agricultural labourers.
were going to derive any benefit. There
was no discontent among them, they
were satisfied to-day, and- in proof of
that we had only to remember the
failure of those who recently tried to
organise a rural workers' union. If we
asked ourselves what prompted these
efforts we could not shut our eyes to
the fact that the sole object was the
desire on the part of the organiser to
get himself into Parliament. That man
failed in his work and that wee proof
that there was no justification to carry
out the desires of the Government. He
failed to see how it would be possible
to adjust the working hours of farm
labourers. M1any farmers were away
14 or 15 miles from a railway, and if
they sent out a loaded team, an eight
hours' day could not be fixed for that
particular class of labour. The same
argument applied to droving. If eight
hours were lied for that occupation that
would be the end of the industry.

Mr. Turvey: W1ho said they were
fixing eight hours ?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: That was what
the log set out.

The Attorney General : Your dreamns
have as much relation to this amendment
as the log has.

Mr. A. N. ISE This log had
been published throughout the State.
There was a union of rural workers in
the Eastern States, but an attempt to
form one in this State had failed. The
Minister should be satisfied with half
a loaf and area to this amendment.

Mr. Foley : If we do there will be no
bread at all.

Mr. A. N. FILESSE:- Bread was
plentiful at present, but if the Minister
insisted on defeating this amendment
bread would be scarce. It would cer-
tainly be scarce if the rural workers'
union succeeded in bringing about an
eight hours' day in the farming industry,
because the industry would not be able
to stand it.

Mr. NANSON: All,1 the evidence
available showed that the agricultural
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worker iii this State did not wish to be
brought uinder the Act. The Trades' Hall
had strained every nerve to form a rural
workers' union, and had failed. If there
was: a powerful union of the agricultural
workers in existence this question would
not have been debated at any length,
but if a fractional number of workers,
perhaps the bare statutory numnber of
13, formed a union, it meant, if the
agricultural labourers were brought under
the Act, that these 15 workers could go
before the court and obtain an award
that would be binding not upon them-
selves Only, for no one would object
to that, but on every rural worker
throughout the length and breadth of
the State. In all States of the Comm on-
wealth there camne a condition of things
when employment became scarce in
town, and a number of city workers and
those previously employed by the State
went into the country districts and
were gladt to obtain employment from
the farmers, even though they were
destitute of agricultural experience. An
award mnade by the Arbitration Court
would be one which would fix the wages
for the competent worker, and if we
were going to tie down the fanner In
no instance to pay less than he would
pay to the competent worker, the net
result would be that this avenue of
employment in bad timnes would be
entirely closed to a large niunbor of men
to whom in times past it had been of
the utmost advantage and benefit.
There was no objection on the part of
the farmer to paying a fair rate of wages
to competent agriculturists, but were
we going to shut our eyes to the fact that
there was a very considerable proportion
of men in country districts who were
learning their business, and for the first
few months of the timne they were with
their fan-ner - employer might not be
worth the current rate of wages for
agricultural labourers ? It would be
mn exceedingly difficult matter so to
fix an award as to provide for this clans
of labourer, end if no practical provision
could be made, the net result would be
not to increase emrployment, but rather
to diminish it in agricultural districts ;

uld whilst that would be to the dis-

advantage of the worker it would als(>
be an enormous disadvantage to the-
country at large. H1itherto the operations
of the Arbitration Act and the awards-
under it had been, with very few ex-
ceptions, applied to industries which
were able to pass the burden on to the
consumer. It might be argued that the
great pastoral industry, in which the
workers were highly organised and which
paid a very liberal rate of wages to its-
employees, was not an industry which
could pass the burden of increased wages
on to the consumer in other parts of
the world.

Mir. B. J. Stubbs: Can gold-mining
pass it on ?

Mr. NANSON: No, and that was why
the present position at Kalgoorlie was.
so serious. Only to a limited ext~nt
could the pastoral industry pass on to,
the consumer the burden of high wages.
The pastoral industry stood in a peculiar
positio. Australia had practically a

monopoly of fine wool ; no other country
had the enormous natural advantages for-
the growth of mnerino wool, or could pro-
duce it of equally good quality. Employ-
ing relatively to the output an exceedingly
small amount of labour, and given good
seasons, it was possible to pay a very
liberal rate of wages, and tie had never
been grudged by the employer who in
this State had fixed the rate of wages
by agreement with the employees with-
out recourse to the Arbitration Court.
Dut the agricultural industry involved
an altogether different state of affairs.
Thlere was no large margin of profit
for the wheat grower. He was threatened
on every side-with an increase of burdens,
and although he had no objection to
paying a fair rate of wages, he viewed with
considerable uneasiness the adjudication
of wages in his industry by a body that
could not possess that close and intimate
and practical knowledge which he and
his employee had. There was validity in
the argument that 'when the employer
and employee had got on perfectly well
for 10 years without any trouble, and when
an endeavour bad been made to form
a union it was an entire or a virtual
failure, it might well be argued that
there was no desire on the part of the.
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agricultural worker to be brought within
the provisions of the Bill; that he preferred
to do his bargaining on his own behalf,
that he obtained greater freedom of
action and more elasticity in regard
to the terms of his employment and
the amount he could earn and also had
greater ease in obtaining employment.
A man might go to a farmer and be
totally destitute of farming knowledge
and he was able to bargain with the
farmer as to whether his services were
worth remunerating at a certain wage.
But if the agricultural worker was
brought under this law it would be
practically impossible for that class of
worker, of whom there was a large number
in the country districts, to obtain em-
ployment. The right of private bargain-
ing would be taken from him. While
admitting that he was there to get
experience, he would not be permitted
to accept a lower amount of wage than
an award would give him, and therefore
the result would be that employ-
ruent in the agricultural districts would
be more difficult to obtain and the
productiveness of the country would be
considerably'lessened. Tf there was one
thing more than another that was
calculated to bring the whole fabric
and structure of compulsory arbitration
into disrepute it must be dragging into
the law persons who did not wish to be
brought under its provisions. He would
be the Jest to offer any opposition to
bringing agricultural labourers under
the measure if it could be shown that
there was a reasonable desire to be
included, but the evidence was so
enormously in the other direction and
what would be the consequences in this
country if purely on theoretical grounds
legislation was passed compelling the
agricultural worker to accept an award.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Where is the
compulsionP

Mr. NANSON: The whole of the
Bill was cornlson Was it not a
compulsory Arbitration Bill ? Did the
hon. member know what he was talking
about? A worker was denied any justice
under the measure unless be belonged
to a union. There was nothing but
compulsion all through the Bill and

what was the consequence of this'prin-
ciple of compulsion ? What was the
consequence of endeavouring, to drive
men into unions ? We saw the con-
sequences in New Zealand. In one town
there was practically civil war. Workers
who did not wish to be in a union found
that they were subjected to the taunts
and the assaults and other provocat ion
on the part of the unionists, and at last,
denied ample protection from the law,
they took the law into their own. hands
and showed that instead of the unionists
being in the majority they were con-
siderably in the minority, and that so far
as physical force was concerned, when
not backed up by explosives and revol-
vers, the unionists were no mnarch in
point of numbers or courage for the
non-unionists. If the agricultural worker
against his will was to be dragooned tunder
this law, and if he found that avenues
of employment now open to himi were
closed because of awards under this
law, would he he prepared. to quietly
acquiesce in that state of affairs ? Mem-
hers of the Labour party were sowing a
wind and ultimately, no doubt, would
reap a whirlwind. The avowed object
of that party if we could judge by the
opinions frequently expressed in their
official organ, The Worker, was to create
animosity between employer and em-
ployee, and again and again the effort-
had been made to create animosity be-
tween the agricultural worker and the
fanner, Although these two classes,
the farmer and his employee, had lived
in the utmost amity for years past,
yet persons not connected in any way
with the industry, with funds not supplied
by the workers in that industry,. had gone
out into the agricultural districts and
tried to prove to the workers that the
farmer was no friend of theirs, that if they
were to get their rights it could only
ho by believing that the employer was
their enemy and that there was no
community of interest between. the
employer and the employee- It was
largely because there was at least onle
industry remaining in this State where
these feelings did not exist and where
there was the utmost- good will between
employer and employee and where,
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despite every effort to create ill-feeling,
that effort had failed, that members
representing agricultural constituencies
were unwilling, when there was no wish
on the part of the agricultural worker
to come under this measure, that he
should be dragged into it. It wee useless
for the Attorney General to talk about
liberty when the Bill denied liberty
to the individual and when it wished
to take away from the agricultural
worker the liberty to-day enjoyed by
that worker.

Mr. ALLEN: Anything likely to
retard the progress of the agricultural
industry should be entered on with very
serious reflection. That there was har-
monious working between the farmer
and his employees was shown by the
failure to form unions among agricul-
tural workers. That harmony should
not be impaired. Far too much was
being done to form unions and create
strife and ill-feeling between employers
and employees, and it was being done by
agitators with the idea of securing
remuneration as union secretaries. The
prosperity of the State depended upon
the agricultural industry. Anything that
would retard the industry should be
approached with great consideration and
avoided on every possible occasion.
The better conditions of to-day had
been brought about by the efforts of
Liberalism and not by the Labour
party. Of course the fate of the question
before the Committee was sealed, no
matter how long it was debated.

M1r. MONGER : Early in the evening
the Attorney General had been appealed
to to make the mild amendment sug-
gested by another place, but the member
for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) had since
told us of the mandate of October, 1911,
and had said, " We are going to carry
this Bill, and if we do not we are going
to the country." It reminded one of
the eloquent address of the Attorney
General at Esperance a few months
since where he said, "We are gongt
reintroduce that legislation "--or words
to that effect-" We are going to re-
introduce that illegitimate legislation we
attempted to foist on the people of the
State during last session. and if it is

not carried in its entirety we are going
to disband the Legilative Council and
Will go to the country."

The Attorney General: That is not
correct.

Mr. MONGER: It was to that affect
that the Attorney General spoke. One
could never hope to express bimaself in
the actual language of the Attorney
General, but could only give the gist
of the remarks. Was the expression of
the member for Forrest to be taken as
a threat?2 Was that hon. member emn-
powered by the Government or by those
who so frequently met in one of the,
committee rooms of the House to say,
"We are going to carry this measure
in the way we desire irrespective of what
another Chamber may desire." If that
be the interpretation of the remarks of
the Attorney General and the member
for Forrest, he (Mr. Monger) would see,
that some of the vital portions of the,
Bill were slightly altered so that the
promidse of these hon, members might
be given effect to and 'we might have
an early appeal to the country.

Mr. Price : Why do you misquote,
the member for Forrest ?

Mr. MONGER: The amendment
requested by the Legislative Council
was a very reasonable one. We recently
had before us the Shearers' Accommo-
dation Bill; and though the member in-
troducing the Bill assured us that the
pastoralista required nothing more than
was embodied in his Bill, he accepted
every amendment requested by the
Legislative Council and thanked another
place for passing the measure. The
member for Cue (Mr. Heitmeann) had
gone through the farming electorates.
He did not know whether the hon.
member was pleased with his reception.
After months of attempts on the part
of the members for Cue and Forrest,
and other members on the same side
of the House, to form a rural workers'
union, what was the reeult ? It was a
defunct organisation.

Mr. Heitmann:- I am sorry to say I
had nothing to do with it.

Mr. MONGER. Hon. members oppo-
site had agitated and advocatfd for
assistance for that organisation but,
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without result. He advised the Attorney
General to accept the Legislative Council's
amendment and so facilitate the passage
of the remaining amendments.

Mr. TAYLOR: The moment any
legislation was brought down to make
the conditions of tir, employees in the
pastoral or farming arteas better than
they were, they were opposed tooth
and nail by members of the Opposition.
Any legislation to improve the position
of the employer by voting large sum, of
money to the Agricultural Bank however,
was supported by all sides. The member
for York accused hon. members of stump-
ing the country in the hope of organising
a rural workers' union ; the speeches
which had been made in the Chamber
more than justified the stimulating of the
workers to protect themselves against
their representatives in the Legislative
Assembly who wvanted them excluded
from the provisions of the measure.

Mr. Nanson: They have had this
provision for ten years and have never
availed therhiselves of it.

Mr. TAYLOR: The member for
Northamn was afraid that his employees
would go to the court and expose the
injustices to which they were subjected.
The Attorney General, it was to behoped,
would not accept the conditions sub-
mitted by another place

Mr. NANSON: The last speaker had
not accurately represented the reasons
advanced by the Opposition for support-
inig the amendment fromt another place.
'rhe main grond for this support was
that the agricultural worker had no desire
to join a union.

Mlr. Taylor: This will not compel him
to do so.

Mr. NANSOX: There were several
thousand agricultural workers in the
State, and provided that out of that
number 15 could be found to form a
union, those 15 could their go to the eourt,
glet an award, and all the other workers
would be bound by that award equally
with the employers. We lhad had a great
deal of general talk from tlv last speaker
as to the tyranny under which I he agri-
cultural labourer lahoured. But there
was no evidence whatever of discontenit
onl the part of the agrTicultural workers.

All the available evidence went to show
that the agricultural worker did not wish
to be brought under the Act. Every effort
had been essayed by the Trades Hall
organisation to make the agricultural
labourers discontented, but the result had
been an abject failure. A number of paid
agitators, whose business it wvas to foment
discontent, had used their utmost en-
deavours among the agricultural labour-
ers, but without success. Was that. not
convincing evidence that the agzricultural
worker had no wish to be brought under
the Act? Moreover, we had had bon.
members going through the agricultural
districts and trying to persuade the rural
itorker that he was anr ill-used individual.
Those gentlemen who wished to persuade
the rural worker that everything was not
right with him, had gone into the agri-
cultural districts and endeavoured to form
,t union, but when the workers came to
know the amount they would have to pay
out in support of this, that, and the
other, in support of the Trades Hall, and
Ihe caucus machine, and the agitators, the
agricultural labourer had showed fight and
preferred to do his own business in his
own way. That was what lion, members
onl the -Ministerial side objected tp. They
did not like the independent man. Their
enthusiasm for tile agr"icultural labourer
was not worth twopence. They simply
desired to get him into the meshes of their
political net. What amount of interest
had hion. members on the Ministerial side
taken in the agricultural labourer until
they thought some seats were to be wvon?

Mr. Taylor: We have tried to improve
tile conditions of agricultural labourers
ever since I have been ini the House.

Mr. NANSON: Hon. members had cer-
tainly tried to make their own positions
better, and they had succeeded. Hon.
members hakld raised the cost of living and
generally made employment more diffi-
cult, flow was it going to benefit the
agricultural labourer if that worker had
no grievance? All the evidence pointed
to thre fact that the agricultural labourer
wvas contented with his conditions, with
the liberty he enjoyed in making his own
terms. What would be the result if the
agricultural labourer was to be dragged
into this legislation agaiiist his will? A
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considerable number of the agricultural
vorikers were inexperienced, but had the

necessary physical strength, and the desire
to become skilled agriculturists. Couse-
quentlj, they made satisfactory bargains
with the farmers, and in a few months'
time became competent, ana so achieved
the certainty of obtaining the full rale
of wages.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : The market for farm labourers is
overflooded.

Mr. NANSON . It might be over-
flooded so far as the inexperienced wor-
kers were concerned, but not in respect
to experienced men. What would be the
]uarket for the inexperienced agricul-
tural labourer if times were to become
bad ? We bad the experience again and
again in this State that when employ-
ment became slack in the towns a large
number of workers streamed into the
country and obtained employment on the
farms, even though they had no experi-
ence, at terms wvhich could only be ar-
ranged by individual bargaining between
employer and worker. No Arbitration
Court could fix those conditions, and if
the court did fix an award for competent
'workers in tihe agricultural industry, that
numerous class of casual workers would
be denied the opportunity of obtaining
employment in thie country at all. With
the short-sighlted views of the Labour
party in regard to capital and labour,
instead of employmtent beingq made more
plentiful in a new country like this it was
so frequently mnade scarcer. Hitherto
the agricultural industry had gone along
well, as regards both the employer andi
employee, without this continuous tinker-
ing by legislation. Freedom of contract
had had full sway in the agricultural
industry, and would anyone say that the
agricultural industryan tie grcl

tural worker bad not thriven I How
many men were there working their
own farms to-day who began as agricul-
tural labouirers ? Ainy one who would ex-
ercise a reasouable amount of thrift bad
no need to ieinain all his life a servant,
but could, at ain rate before the new
fangled ideas of the Government in re-
zArd to) laud tenure had been introduced,

obtain his own freehold. The great bulk
of our farmers were men who had be-
gun as farm labourers in the first in-
.stance. and coul~d we have any better
example of the advantages of freedom
of contract in an industry in which there
"-as no surplus of labour, than -was to be
found in the agricultural industry V We
saw industry after industry being stunted
and dwindling away owing to the con-
tinual interference of the legislature, anti
the one industry which wvas thriving to-
day, anti which in the last tell years had
broughlt Australia froin a condition of
depression to one of great prosperity,
was the agricultural industry which had
iicver been inlerfered with by this class
of legislation. In those circumstances
couki it be wondered at that members
representing agricultural constituencies
were unwilling that the agricultural wor-
ker, against his inclination, should be
dragged before the Arbitration Court,
and that the future of the industry should
be endangered to some extent, when in
tile past all had been well ? Why should
we embark on a hazardous experiment
when the indtistry was sound, when there
was no complaint from the workers, andi
when the industry had brought to Aus-
tralia a prosperity -which it had not
known for many years. When anl indus-
try which bad hitherto been spared from
interference by the political labour agi-
tattor was no longer to be spared, were
mnembers not justified in opposing this
legislation to the last ditch? Although
it iva, hlopeless in this Chamber to ex-
pect victory they 'were compelled on this
point to enter their emphatic protest. He
resented in the stroi'gest mianner possible
the statements of persons like the muem-
her for MNount M1argaret that in. the stand
the Opposition were taking they were
actuated by hostility to the worker, in-
stead of being- actuated as they really
were by regard for his interests. They
wished employment to remain abundant
in that inidustry and not to limit it and
inake it difficult as it has been made in
other industries through too much legis-
lation. and interference, and too little re-
spect for the individual liberty of the
subject.
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Question putt and a division taken wvith
thve following result:-

Ayes .. . .23

Noes ... 10

Majority for

Angwi's
Batt.
Collier
Dlooley
Foley
Gardiner
Green
Lander
Low is
McDowell
Mullany
Mu nsin

.. 13

Ayes.
Mr. O'Loghien
M r. Price
Mr- Seaddan
Mr. B. J. Stnbb,
Mr. swan
Mr. Taylor

Mr. Tbomas
Air. Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller),

NOES.
Mr. Allen AMr.
Mr. Harper Mr.
Mr. Mitchell Alr.
Mr. Monger Mr.
Mr. Nanson
Mr. A. E. Plese

Question thus passed;
amendment not made.

S. Stuibbs
F. Wilson
Wisdom
Male

(Teller).

time Council's

No. 6.-Clause 4.-Definition of "Wor-
ker.'' add at the end of the definition
the following:-"But shall not include
any Person enigaged in domestic service":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the ancadnmenf lie iot ade.

Mr. Monger rose.

The CHAIRMAN : Already hie had
called attention to his determnination that
after the qnestion had been Put hie would
not withdraw it.

Mr. MONGER: The Chairman had not
given time.

The CHAIRMAN : On, thle otiher hland
lie had dwelt upon the question but mein-
hers seemed to have a desire to wait uil-
til the question had been put before Als-
ing to speak. If the Tiestioll had heel,
put it was not competent to withdraw it,
and he would adopt that course in future.

Mr. MONGER : The amendment was
a reasonable one and he could not under-
sitnd why the Attorney General took
exception to it. If be desired a workable
Act this was one of the sugiestiozis whiech
might be accepted. Those engaged in

lir.
Atr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

domestic service did not desire ito be
broughst uinder the dlefiiion of wvorker.

(Mr1. 3Mcl~oirll look the C'hair.]

Mr. HAlRPER? : The anmendnment would
have his Support. There was no great
agitation for the inclusion of domestics.

Frsome time there had been a dearth of
domestics and competent handsi could
.almost dictate their own terms.

The Minister for Mines : They mnight
have their wages reduced.

Mr. HARPER : Where labour was
scarce an arbitration award did not ap-
ply. 'Higher rates were being paid even
at present than were stipulated under
arbitration awards.

-Mr. Foley'v Ii'%,wiat industr-y 7

Mr. HARPER :At Brook ton brick-
layers were being paid much more than
thle award stipulated. They had always
refused to belong to a union and did not
wish to be interfered with and lie stood
there to defend their rights and privil-
eges. T'here was far too much interfer-
once with the rights of the subject and
this was another imposition. Domestics.
were practically the bosses of their em-
ploy, ers. At the present time they could
dictate terms and hours and practically
do as they' liked. In many cases the em-
plover had1 to do the work because the
dlonestie would not wvork after certain
h11u11s.

flon. IV. C. Aigwvin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : 'We have a lot of girls coming here
next week.

Mr. HARPER : And more were re-quired. All who were brought in wvere
rapidly absorbed. At, present domes-
tics practicallyv dictated their terms but
trades unionists had not created that
position. It had been due to the progress%
Of the Coun1try' . It would be soon enough
to bring in a measure of this kind when
the necessity arose. Right through the
whole chapter of arbitration the diaboli-
cal feature of it was the creating of bad
feeling- betwveen the parties.

Question put and passed, the Council's.
a mend men t not made.
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No. 7.-Clause 6, Subelause (4), para-
graph (a).-Strike out the words "the
Court or (if the Court is not sitting)":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be not made.

This took away the power of the court
altogether an(l left it with the president.
At a later stage the Council made an
amendment which practically gave all
the power into the hands of the presi-
dent and did away with the assessors.
The idea of the Utovernment was to re-
tain the president sitting with assessors,
and t hey therefore could not make the
amendment reqmetecl by the Council.
Later on if there was a compromise and
it was neessary to make this amendment
it could be done.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not made.

No. 8.-Clause (5, Subelause (4), para-
2raph (a). line -Insert after the wvord
,union"' tile words '"or validate the re-

gistration or su~pposed registration prior
lo the commnencemnent of this Act of such
society as an industrial union'':

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment made.

No. 9 (consequential) not made.
No. 10.-Clause 6, Subiclause (4), para-

graph (a), line 10-Strike out all the
m~ords within brackets after "eapl,
And insert "tme vocations of clerks or
engine-drivers":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
Thai the amendment be not made.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
mnent not made.

No. 11.-Clause 6, Suhclause (4), para-
graph (a)-Tnsert at the end of the liara-
graph the following :-"or where interests
are of a like composite character":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made subject

to the following modification:-That
"where" be struck out and "whose" in-
serted in lien.
Question passed, the Council's amendl-

ment made as amended.
No. 12.-Add the following sut-clause

to stanid as (5): ...."The Metropolitan
Shop Assistants and Warehouse En.-

lployees' Industrial Union of Workers or
any other society registered or purporting
to be registered under 'The Industrial
Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1902,'
may apply to the court or the president
for an order validating its registration
or -supposed registration, and the court. or
president may make such order as they
or lie may think jumst. notwtmstanmdimng
that such society or union consists of
persons who are not all enlployez3 or
wvorkers in or in connection with one
specified industry":

Omm motion by the Attorney General, the
Council's amendment made.

No. 13.-Clause 7, Subelause (1).-Ad
at time end :-"of which seven days' pre-
vious notice speeif'vingr Ihe time, plate.
and objects of such meeting shall have
been) given":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved -
That the amendment be made subject

to the following modification :-Add the
words :-"Such notice shall be given by
publication of an; advertisement in a
newspaper circulating in the district in
which the office of the union is sitsa!e
and by posting a copy of the notice
in; a conspicuous place outside lthe said
office."

This would have the effect of making it
much more explicit.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ument made as amended.

No. 14.-Clause 7, Suhelause 3, para-
graph (b).-Add at the end:-"Such
notice shall be given by publication of
an advertisement in a mespaper circulat-
ing in time district iii which the office of
time union is situate and by posting a copy
of the notice in a conspicuous place out-
side the said office":.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be not made.

Hdn. members would notice that this re-
quested amendment had been made to
Clause 7, which was the proper place
for it.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
wient not made.

No. 15.-Clause 7, Subelause 4, patra-
graph (b).-After the word "State" in,
sert "or elsewhere":

Tme ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That thme amendment be not made.
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There was a principle involved in this
amendment. This clause provided that
i-e fund should he paid or applied to
assist any person engaged in a strike in
the State, and the Legislative Council de-
sired to make this apply to elsewhere as
well. We had enough to do to look after
our own State to say that wve should make
it an offence to contribute to funds else-
where. In this State in the ease of a
lock-out the parties to the dispute would
have a court to approach. We had some
justification for saying "You shall not
strike, and in every inetaicee you shall
pin your faith to arbitration." That was
a different thing from saying that we
shJould Dot help our fellows in other parts
of the world.

*12 o'clock, midnight.
Mr-. NANKSON: The amendment sug-

gested by another place would not prevent
a person of generous instincts contribut-
ing to distressed persons elsewhere. It
merely prevented the funds of a union
being used for the purpose. If there was
a strike iii the old country, and if public
feeling here ran strongly in favour of the
strikers, there was nothing to prevent
a public relief fund being opened in
Western Australia; hut these union funds
had been subscribed for speciic purposes,
and the minority in the union should noz
be overridden in respect to their disposal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ar-
guments of the hon. member would apply
to the helping of strikers here, as outside
the State, if the interpretation of the hon.
member was accepted. The unious were
ever struggling after ideals, particularly
the general betterment of the world; and
they were not circumscribed by geogra-phi-
cal boundaries in their desire to aid their
fellow men. They were bound by the
laws of the Sl ate, certainly, but those
laws did not obtain beyond the State.
As the cause of unionism was one, they
would be helping their brothers -who had
not got this Bill if they contributed their
funds collected for that purpose. Surely
we should not restrict them by declaring
that they could not do this with their
corporate funds.

Mr. NANSON: The Attorney General
argued as if there was always perfect

agreement within the ranks of labour
as to the rights or wrongs of individual
strikes. That was not so. Frequiently
strikes occurred in respect to which there
were strong differences among unionists
as to whether or not the strike should he
supported, and it was sound policy that
the directions in which the funds of a
union might he spent should be limited.
Otherwise we might find union funds
squandered in directions outside the
scope of the union, in which case the
union itself would suffer. Even if there
was a small majority of the member-- of
a union who were endeavonring to alien-
ate a portion of their funds, the mnority
had certain rights, and surely they were
entitled to say, "Those of you who wisla
to help this particular movement can do
so without bringing the funds of the
union into it."

The Attorney General: It has always
been the practice, all the world over.

r.NNSON1 : Whbat was the limit to
this distribution of union fnnds9

The Attorney General: Common sense.
Mr. NANSON: It was the duty of the

Chamber to protect the minority in
unions quite as much as the majority, if
it could be done without injuring in any
way the main purpose of the union.

Hon. J. 3I[ITOHELL: The Attorney
General should agree with the amend-
mnent. It was ridiculous to say that the
funds should not be used within th1 State,
but could be sent out for a similar pur-
pose elsewhere. If it was not good to
support strikes here it could not be good
to support them elsewhere.

The Attorney General: Surely you can
make a distinction between this State and
a country which has not this Bill.

Hen, J. -MITCHELL- It was not fair
that we should legislate to make it possi-
ble for even the majority of the members
of a union to deal with the funds of the
union in a way which was never intended
by the contributors to those funds.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Bill
as, it had left this Chamber had simply
provided that it should be illegal to assist
a strike in this State, and we were making
laws only for this State. The Western Aus-
tralian Parliament could not make laws
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fbr elsewhere. What right ]had we to r'e-
strain (lie unions from giving symipathy
and] help) to other unions? Surely there
was good sense enough amongst the ma-
jiority in any union to direct them as to
the disposal of their funds. He objected
to this limitation of the liberty of even
the majority to exercise their benevolence
towards their fellows outside the State.

ll. J. MITCHELL: Surely the Attor-
ney General would agree that if the meil
desired to assist strikers elsewhere they
could do so individuallyv. but power was
given for 51 out of li~t) members of a
unfionl to resol ve to use the union funds
to help, people elsewhere ngzainst the
wishes of the minority.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A tinan
in a union, geltting the benefits of union-
ismn, bet ter walges, shorter hours, and better
conditions generally, who would] not help
hlis fellows Outside the State. who were
struggling for those privileges. was so
contemptible as to he unwvorthmy of con-
sideration. There were no unionists of
that kind in this State. in connection
with industrial matters for the benefit
of their fellows, hie had scarcely met one
manl who was not willing to exercise to
the utmost his generosity, and encourage
othlers in helpfulness.

Hll. .1. Mitchell : Whuat ahout tilie
strike in New Zealand?

Tjhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
strike ' hlbeen entirely misrepresented
Iby ltme Press. The strike had been con-
demned byN the head executive of the
ui onls.

Eon. J1. MITCHELL: 'The amendment
was a reasonable one, and the Attorney
General had givren' 1o reason wvhy lie ob-
jected ito it. If we preven ted unions
froimi usingis thneir fundms to assist strikers
in t his State h1 ui eli more imp1 ortanit
was it to prevent them front assisting
strikers elsewhere?

,Ali. NANSO'N : 'The Attorneyv General
argrued as if a mnoriy ill a union op-
posed to seniding away flunds to assist
strikers were actuated byv meanness and
lacking in ordinary- philanthropic motives
towards huimanity. That argument did
not apply. In the case of a recent strike
in Fiance a body of workers, who them-

selves were employers, had been fighting
against their worker employees, and in'
such a case it could not be said to be
meaniness on the part of the minority to,
desire to prevent funds being sent away
to assist one body of workers against
another body of workers. We bad a
case in this State where the Minister for
Rilways, himself a worker, was resisting
a demand onl the part of certain workers-
to wvlosc class lie belonged. There they
had all instance of a worker resisting the
workers because lie considered their de-
manids were wrong. It could not he said
that the Minister wits a mean man be-
cause he objected to voting funds to as-
sist those strikers. A1 case on all fours
with that might occur outside the State.
There was nothing to prevent a majority
giving assis.tance outside thne Slate in their
capacity as ordinary citizens. but they
must not touch the union funds, a 11( that
was certainly fair from the union point
of view. It wvas necessary in the inter-
ests of the union tlint tie funds should
be safeguarded as much as possible so,
that theyv nughtI be used for the direct
objects of the union rather thtan for the
indirect objects.

The Attorney General: You want to.
prevent the miajorityv front ruling.

'Mr. YZANSON: Certainly. In some
cases tile minority find rights and where
it was not a direct object of the union
it might be wise to restrict the purpose to
whieh union fnds could be devoted. One
might as well say that the Minister for
Railways as a worker was; an absolute
tyrant because when he became Minister
and an employer of labour he refused to
concede to the demands maide by the em-
ployees, persons who belonged to the same
class as himself, and withI whom lie would
be sympathetic if he were silting on the
Opp osition side of the House.

Question pit and passed: thle Council's
naiendiment iiot made.

On motions by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL amendments Nos. 16 to 25 made.

No. 26, Clause 40.-Strike out this
clause:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be modified as

follovs :-"Thal Ihe woords 'strike ont'
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be deleted and( 'uniend' ioserted in
lieu, and that the following wtords be
added after -eta nse' :- Providedl that
before making any, decktriq,, ider
this sect ion in resJperl of anY instry,
the court most be satified Chat a oca-
joritq of theC workters etqjaycd1 in that
inut in the I',calitujn specified in the
aqreement (ire desirous ftat such die-
c-laraftion dtou ad be ia de, or that te
cmaplrnsteri ,f sink at IaJori! ' of wvork-
ers (being a majority of thec emiploye~rs
ettyaqed in that induct rn in such lora-
/if~ ) , are des irons that such teclaraltion
should be ntde.'

Hot). J. 2llitelielI: Have yon copies of
your atkendinent!

The ATTORNEY QENERAL: No.
Air. Maile: Rep'ort progress and get

copies.

The ATTORNEY (IENEIIAL: No, it
wvas fatirly simle. ti thle event of an
agvreement it foust be at the inst ane

ofa majoril v of I le work~ers or- a
majority of tie employers einployiing a
majority of the workers in) that locality.
It was only just to make sure it was not
a catch movement of thle court but wi's at
properly considered proposal.

Mr. NANSON: This was a most ini-
iportant amendment to try to consider
under such disadvantageous circumstances.
A copy of the amnendmient should be sup-
plied to meuibers, as it seriously' limited
the effect of the clause. If we were to
take everything the Attorney General en-
dorsed as absolutely safe, members mtight
very well go home. The Attorney Gene-
rid should postpone the most important
matters and pass merely formal ones,
otherwise debating these things in tine
circumstances was a travesty on legis-
lative proceedings. One must object to
being asked without previous considers-
ltion to agree to a proviso so limiting the
power of the court. How was it to be
ascertained there was a majority of em-
.ployers or employees?~

The Attorney General: Rules will he
made.

Mr. NANSON: The whole responsi-
Lbility for any farcical legislation must
.be placed on members who endeavoured

to secure the consideration of it ait this
early hour of the morning.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- There
wvas nlothing controversial in this. lHe
had beau most patient I u-night during the
sitting while members had been thr owinug
Off fireworks and belching out criticism.
We had been getting on very- raipidlv
during the last half hour.

Mr. Nanson : On ilon-coil rovergial mat-
t ers wye do not wish to have ainy dela~y.

'rte ATTORNEY GENERAL1 : This
was not cont rox-orgial. The Council had
moved to (Icile Clause 40 and I mere was
nothing compic ated about thlit. He pro-
posed that it should stand.

Hon. 3. 31% I T(HELL: It was clear that
the clause should lie struch out. Either
one side or- thle other might a pi ply to have
the common rufle made. bt what he
argued wvas that both piarties should be
consulted before the commnon title was
made. Thne amendment si mply made it
possible for one side or the other Io adopt
ain award and imakIe it a pply to an in-
dust ry. Why no at make both sides go to
the court? Neither the amendment nor
thle proviso would mreet the sit nation.
Would it be fair to include workers in an
agre ement without consulting t hem ? At
any rate the Committee should report
progress because good work had been
done.

Mr. B. . STUBBS: Now that there
wvas a clause in the Bill wvhich would allow
of the settlement of disputes hon. mt-
hers oipposite wanted to destroy it. All
that was desired to be brought uinder the
proviso was that whenever an agreement
was signed by- a majority of workers and
by the employers employing a majority
of workers--

Mr. Nanson: Must you have both tb-
jorities?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Yes, it was neces-
sary. When a majority of the wvorkers
and the employers employ.ing a majority
of the workers came to an agreenient
either side should be able to go to the
court and ask that the agreement be made
an award. Of course the court would not
make it an award without first taking
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evidence on the question, and it would re-
quire to be proved that a majority had
arrived at that amicable agreement.
What objection could then be offered to
the award being made a common rule?
There could he no logical objection to the
clause or the proviso. The clause would
lighten the work of the court and encour-
age the employers and the employees to
come together and fix up their agreements
amicably.

Question put and passed; Council's
amendment made as amended.

No. 27, Clause 42, Subelause 1-Strike
ouit all the words after "consist of" and
insert "a President nominated from time
to time by the Governor from among the
,judges of the Supreme Court":

The ATTORNEY GEN~ERAL: This
was the important clause. He moved-

That the amendment be nut made.
Ile proposed to stick to the original word-
ing, and have the court composed of two
layman and a President who might or
mnight not be a judge of the Supreme
Court.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It had been ex-
pected that the Attorney General would
agree to the President being nominated
by thle Governor from anmong the judges
of the Supreme Court. It could easily be
urged that the President should be the
whole court. Fur this we had a precedenat
in the Federal Arbitration Court, consist-
ing of Mr. Justice Higgins. Under our
existing system we had two lay members
who, as partisans, offset each other and
thus left the real business of the court to
the President. Was it desirable to have
these lay members retained if they could
be treated as Mr. Somerville had recently
been treated, namely, severely censured in
a public meeting for the reason that they
dared to exercise their own judgment?
In the case of the 'Midland Junction en-
gineers' trouble, the men had refused to
have thle ordinary court and had a court
specially constituted to deal with their
case. They had that excellent unionist,
Mr. Diver, representing them, Mr. Hope
represented the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, and the R1ev. Brian Wibberley acted
as chairman.

I o'clock, arm.
The Minister for Mines: That board

did good work, better than one man would
have done alone.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That might be
so, but the decision did not suit the men
who had been on strike and they called
upon Mr. Diver to come along and be
reprimanded.

The Minister for Mines : Ye do not
give uip a principle because a small sec-
tion disapproves of a decision.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was wrong
that a union should be able to censure a
member of the court because he had not
done what they wanted. The Attorney
General was urging that gentlemen who
could be taken to task by those who had
nominated them should administer the
Act. Surely the happenings of the last
few weeks should convince the Attorney
General that the system had failed and
that the President alone should consti-
tute the court.

The Attorney General: Would you de-
prive dile workers of the services of a
man like Mr. Somerville9

Ron. J. MITCHELL: The workers
said they did not want Mr. Somerville.

The Attorney General: I am asking thle
Commit tee to say what they want. Youz
are going to allow the workers to jump
on Mr. Somerville.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, the desire
was to assist Mr. Somerville to jump on
the workers.I

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: 1 suppose you did
not see that the Fremantle unions had
passed a vote of confidence in him.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Committee
were told that if the members of the court
gave a decision according to the evidence
the dissatisfied party could take them to
task for their decision.

'Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Did you ever know
any losing litigant before a court to be
satisfied?

M1r. Nanson: Did you ever know of the
suitors choosing the judge and then at-
tempting to dismiss him?

Hon. 3. "Mitchell: When the parties
chose their own judge they should be
satisfied, but notwithstanding what had
happened to Mr. Somerville and 'Mr.
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Diver, the Attorney General said that the
president should be treated in the same
way, and should not he a judge of the
Supreme Coort.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill as it left this Chamber said that the
court should consist of three members to
be appointed by the Government. One
should be president and the other two
should be called ordinary members. The
president was to hold office for seven
years, and unless he was a judge of the
Supreme Court should receive an annual
salary of £1,000. The president might be
a judge of the Supreme Court, or he
might not.

3Mr. Nanson: The policy of the Gov-
ernment was admitted in the debate we
bad.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was the policy of the Government, but
the president might be a judge of the
Supreme Court. The object now was
more to preserve the ordinary members
and make the court one of three instead
-of merely a president. In this State the
,court of three had worked wvell. -.%r.
Somerville had certainly done excellent
work and it would he a pity' to lose his
services in the court for some time to
come.

Ron. J. MKITCHELL: When it came to
a question of appointing the president,
unless he was to he a judge of the Su-
preme Court, pressure might be brought
to bear on the Government to appoint a
man nominated by the unions or some-
body else. That would be unsatisfactory.
It was not likely that the president would
1be a judge of the Supreme Court in view
.of the fact that the Attorney General re-
4sted the amendment.

The Attorney General: I want it to be
left free.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: There was a
strong objection to the president being
other than a judge, to the salary being
fixed at £1.000. and to the term of ap-
pointment being seven years. The man
who occupied the position should be a3
independent as a judge of the Supreme
Court.

The Minister for 'Mines: The condi-
tions of his appointment make him inde-
pendent of any 'Ministry.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: At the end of
seven years he must please the Ministry
of the day or go out. Every member
ought to object to that provision. The
nominee of the unionists had not had a
happy time. We had not heard of em-
ployers calling their representative to
task

The Minister for Mines: Perhaps they
did it quietly.

The Attorney General: I have heard
them say a few nasty things about their
representative.

Hon. J. MHITCHELL: The court should
be so constituted that when the decision
was given no one should have a right to
take the court to task. What would hap-
pen if the words used toward Mr. Som-
erville were used toward one of the
judges? The Attorney General would be
the first to protect the judge and because
of that he urged that the amendment
should be made. It was better to have
for a president a judge of the Supreme
Court as was the case with the Federal
court than a president as proposed by the
Attorney General. The Attorney Gen-
eral had not urged that a judge wag not
the most suitable person; in fact, it could
be concluded from his remarks that he
had no objection to the appointment of
a judge. Judges had done the work sat-
isfactorily and had exercised independ-
ence which had satisfied everybody. They
had spoken their mind whether in respect
of the House. the Ministry, or the case,
and they had done their duty fearlessly
and well. In the interests of all con-
cerned it was necessary to agree to the
amendment. If anything further was
(lone to shake the confidence of employers
there would be less work than at present
and more unemployed. The court should
be unbiassed and the employer should be
able to realise that the decision would he
in accord with the evidence.

The Mlinister for IMines: The railway
board gave the same rates of wages as
I offered.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There wAse no
fault to be foundl with the attitude of the
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Minister. M1any of the railway men die-
served the inaense they got, but the
Minister could not go on increasing their
wages indefinifely.

Mr. NANSON: The question whether
the president of the court should be a
member of the Supreme Court bench had
alreadly been fully debated in a full
Hdu1se.

Mr. Monger called attention to the state
of the House; bells rung and a quorumn
formed.

Air. NANSON: If the subject was
again debated the result was not likely to
he any different. So far as that portion
of the amendment was concerned the At-
torney General naturally expected that
it should not be debated at great length
if ait all, but the other portion of the
amendment suggested introduced some-
thing new so far as that Chamber was
concerned. It had( never been suggested
in that Chamber that the court instead
of consisting as at present of three memn-
bets, should consist of only one and that
a judge of the Supreme Court. The
chance of any compromise being ar-rived
at with another plate must be seriously
lessened if when new proposals were put
before the Chamber they were disposed
of in a way that could only be regarded
as formal seeing that three-fourths of the
members were out of the Chamber and
those who were in it were not in a condi-
tion to give very much attention to the
matter. The Attorney General should
have grouped the amendments and al-
lowed a certain amonnt of discussion on
any new proposal made by the other
House such as this. Any lengthy debate
during this sitting had taken place on new
proposals not previously debated in this
Chamber. The question of the eonstitu-
-ton of the court was one that should be
debated at a time when members could
do more justice to it. Otherwiise the very

- first objection of another place would be
that there was no actual consideration
given to their requests, and that the deci-
sion of the Assembly merely represented
the views of the Attorney General and
the Government. On the whole, the emittd
of havingr three members to constitute
the court seemed to answer, thongh Fromn
time to time the workers' representative

was carpeted 1l *y some dissatistied union.
No doubt that Would always contiu.

while the assessors were elected by the
suitors before the court. The principal
objection to having these additional meet-
hers of the court was that they could not
be independent, If from conscientious
motives either representative found him-
self acquiescing in awards which failed to
meet with the approval of those by whom
he was elected, he knew he would not be
xe-ejected, and it was not a desirable
state of things that the judiciary should
be in that dependent position. It was
alien to all our ideas of justice that a
-person's sitting on a court should depend
on giving satisfaction to the parties be-
fore the court. In nine cases out of ten
the workers' representative or the em-
ployers' rep~resentat ive was merely the
echo of the demands of those he repre-
sented. Judging by the encomiums heaped
by members on the Government side on
Justice Higgins, the practice of having
one judge in the Federal Arbitration
Court was a success. If the work could
he done well by one judge, if only on the
score of economy and efficiency it As
no use having three people to do it. There-
were very fewv instances in which there
was absolute unanimity on the part of
members of the existing court. If mem-
bers of the court could feel that they had
some security of tenure and could not be
punished for any action of theirs, there
might be something to be said in favour
of three heads being better than one, but
it was absolutely impossible to expect a
degree of imparitahlity when two of the-
members of the court were elected. rnder
existing conditions the p~resident really
determined the result of the award. What-
ever he decided hie had one representative
supporting him. That was not one's idea
of a properly constituted court. The idea
was that a judge should be impartial, yet
two members of this court could not be
impartial. Seeing we could not alter the
method of appointing these two members
of the court, it would be better to accept
the suggestion of another place and abo-
lish the assessors altogether.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Whilst
it was true that this proposal was en-
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lirely new so far as the Legislative As-
sembly was concerned, it nevertheless
dlealt with one of the principles of the
Hill that was fully debated when it was
previously before the Chamber. There-
lore there was no need to debate it fur-
ther at any length. Whilst it was true
that sonie criticism had taken place
recently with regard to one of the
Arbitration Court judges, the fact re-
inained that the court as at preseift
constituted liad been very successfuil.
Rion, members opposite were very
inconsistent in their argumentsq. Tine
inember for Greenough argued fidly
A1S to the absurdity of having any court
or body representative of both sides to
the dispute. Yet was it not a fact that
just prior to the recent elections one of
the main principles advocated by his
party was the abolition of the Arbitra-
lion Court and the substitution of wages
boards as they were known in Victoria.
Those boards would intensify the evils
complained of by the member for Green-
ough.

Mr. Nanson: They sit around a table
and they nil belong to the industry ex-

cept the chairman.
The MIJNISTER FOR MINES : In-

stead of having one representative from
each side they had a number of repre-
sentatives with a layman as the chair-

n. If that principle was good why was
it not good in the present instancet The
ordinary members of the court were us-
ually selected because of their general
knowledge of the industries and he was
Lcertain that if the president of the court
could be asked for an expression of
opinion, he would at once admit that th
advice and assistance rendered to him
by the ordinary -members of the court
in coming to a decision on knotty and
technical problems was of material value.

Mr. Nanson: I think the judge would
prefer two experts chosen from the par-
ticular industry.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : In
that case they would he more likely to
be violent partisans than if they were
appointed for a term. Hon. members
were mistaken in assuming that the
award recently delivered was the onl~y

one upon which the members of the court
unanimously agreed. There were dozens
of cases on which the court had given
unanimous decisions. That showed that
the court was capable of taking an 'im-
partial view of the evidence. 'Tie
criticism of Mr. Somerville was un-
just because there was no more up-
right and conscientious man, and thiat
being so whatever decision that gentleman
gave was given honestly upon the evidence
placed before him. The experience we
had had of the court justified us in en-
deavouriug to retain the court as it was
const ittiteji.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : As the
member for Greenough righbtly put it the
whole of this matter was fully debated
in this and the other Chamber and wvas
reported in Hlansard. It was true that
there was the new element which was
debatable, and which had not been dis-
cussed in the Assembly, namely the ex-
istence of two assessors. In the old Act
the accessories to the court had been pro-
vided for and in the other States they
had been found to work well. He was
not blind to the fact that the way in
which the Federal Court had operated
had proved sometimes the difficulty of
having one judge to accept the respon-
sibility. It had advantages, but for the
present he preferred the court of which
hie had had experience, and he preferred
to trust those men we had already tested.
Therefore, he was anxious that this
should go back for the re-consideration
of another place. Doubtless it would re-
turn to us again, and then it would be
necessary to more minutely discuss the
points submitted.

lRon. J. MITCHELL :It should be
pointed out to the M1inister for Mines
that we could not compare this system
with that of the wages board. He be-
lieved the wages board system was the
better of the two, but since we had deter-
mined to have arbitration, and not the
wages board system, he thought it was
necessary that we should provide a court
which should satisfy all people and en-
courage the investor. IUhless; we bad as
president a judge of the Supreme Court
this could not be hoped for.
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Mr. Hudson: Bitt the member for
Pingelly (Mr. Har-per) has condemned
the Supreme Court judge to-night.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL : The Attorney
General should aceept the amiendmeint,
because it was necessary iii the interests
of the worker that people shnulrl have
every confidence in the court. If a lay-
tun was appointed a,, president the
court would lose much of its value in the
eyes of the people. We were actunated by
a desire to encourage all classes to work
in harmony and bring about industrial
peace. The Attorney General ought to
agree with the amendment as far as the
president -was concerned. Let us make
the Bill law as quickly as -we could for
it had been urged that the law was re-
quired at once, that without it very
serious tronblge might presently occur.
Why not be reasonable?9

Thie Attorney General : I wish you
would he reasonable and sit down.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:. There was no
chance of the Bill becoming law unless
it was agreed that the president should
be a judge of the Supreme Court. Con-
stituted in any other way the court would
not meet the wishes of the people. Why
should we wait until the Bill was again
returned to us-why not agree to the
amendment now

M1r. S. STUBBS : This was the most
important amendment in the whole Bill,
in fact in his opinion it was the crux of
the Bill. Undoubtedly a judge of the
Supreme Court was the fittest person to
preside ever this court of arbitration.

Mfr. Hudson : We have only to refer
to the remarks of the member for Pin-
gelly.

Mr. S. STUBBS : The contention of
the member for Pingelly that arbitration
had proved a failure had been on the
ground that if an award did net suit the
parties they did not obey it. Hf the At-
torney General was agreeable that the
president should be a judge of the Snt-
preine Court there was no need for a
Long discussion. Certainly the Attorney
General had advtanced no argument why a
j~udge should not be appointed president
and he would be well advised to accept
thle Amendment.

Mr. MONGER : Hf it was the desire
of the Attorney General and those sup-
porting him that instead of a judge of the
Supreme Court we were to have as presi-
dent the member for Dundas with all his
knowledge and legal capacity, it should
be made known that this was another ap-
pointmnt the Government were desirous
of ginving-

Mr. Lewis: As spoils to the victors.
ill. M1ONGE R : The hon. member

had kindly put the words in his (Air.
Monger's) mou1th. Was it the intention
of the Attorney General to foist upon the
people of Western Australia, not a -mnan
respected as a judge of the Supreme
Court would be, but a person like the
memnber for Geraldton, who had given
yeoman service to the cause of his party,
or like the member for Subiaco--

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member's
remarks are entirely beyond the clause
and I cannot allow them,

.2 o'clock aa.
Mr. MINONGER :It might he explained

that he was talking about-
The CHAIRMAN:. The hon. member

had been allowed more latitude than he
was entitled to. He could not be per-
mitted to wander all over the country and
degenerate into personalities and reflec-
tions on members. If the hion. member
persisted in that he must know what the
result would be.

Mr. M1ONGER : There was no desire
on his part to cast any reflection upon
any member, but he considered lie was
within his rights in saying what might
occur if the amendment was not made.
Would it be fair for the Attorney Gleneral
to place the member for Albany (Mr.
Prie)-

The CHAIR'MAN :Order 1 The hon.
mnember had already been informed that
these reflections would not he allowed.
If he desiredl to discuss the question he
could do so, and the hion. member was al-
ways allowed thle utmost latitude. Unless
lie intended to deal with the question the,
lion. memb-ir miust be dealt with uinder
the Standing Order relating to irrele-
vance and repetition. If this tedious
repetition continued the hon. member
must come under the Standing Order..
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It "'as early in the morning- and Ave had
had quite enough of irrelevant discussion.
While he was in the Chair be would allow
it no longer.

Mr. MONGER:- Very little part had
been taken in the irrelevant debate by
him. The Attorney General had caused
im to make a few comparisons. Ninety-

five per cent. of the people of Western
Australia were desirous that this high
and honourable position should be held
hy a judge of the Supreme Court, and
lie hoped the Attorney General would
give an assurance that no one other
than a, judge would be appointed to the
position.

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 28, Clause '42, Subelanse (2.)-
Strike out this subelause:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
dealt with the same matter. He moved -

That the amendment be not made.
Question passed ; the Council's amend-

ment not made.
No. 29-Strike out all the clauses

from 43 to 49 inclusive :
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These

clauses dealt with the constitution of
the court. Consequently he moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Mr. Monger rose.
The CHAIRMAN: These are practi-

cally consequential amendments and
must be made. It was no use the
member for York (Mdr. Monger) wasting
the time of the Committee in this way,

Question passed;, th~e Council's amend-
ment not made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY
GENERAL amendments Nos. 30 to 37
(consequential) not made.

No. 38-Clausq 60, strike out this
clause:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be not made.

Clause 60 dealt with industrial disputes
in related industries. It was a provision
taken from the New Zealand Act. This
clause should be retained as it was
ineooqistit to omit iL.

I-on. 3. MITCHELL:- It was wrong
to allow different industries to be affected
by a dispute in one industry. The'

painter need not be affected by a&dispute
between the plasterer and his master.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
about the mines at Kalgoorlie where
there were surface men and men in the
pit. and they were all related though
they were doing different work ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There was no
reason why trouble in one branch should
affect another branch. The Attorney
General was wrong in dismissing the re-
quested amendments, with such scant
courtesy.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was with the utmost courtesy that he
desired to enforce the brevity necessary
for the preservation of one's physical
strength consistent with one's public
duties. We must have this Bill.

Mr. S. Stubbs; Then you are going
the wrong way about it. Another place
will not agree to this.

The ATTORNEY GENE RAL: We
must stand to our principles. What
would the hon. member think if we threw
all our principletf to the wind ?

Mr. S. Stubbs: Is there no principle
about the president of the court ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Un-
doubtedly.

Mr. S. Stubbs:- You object to a judge
of the Supreme Court.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Do
not snap.

Mr. S. Stubbs: I did not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: it

was now the "witching hour of night
when graveyards yawn " and when we
should be courteous to one another,

Mr. S. Stukbs:. It is some of the
medicine you used to administer to the
Liberal Party.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
not ; it is pure castor oil, it slips through.
The Bill had been practically before
two sessions and fully discussed and memn-
bers had read in Hansard what had taken
place in another Chamber, so that it was
mere waste of time and prolongation of
the agonies of legislation to discuss it
at this hour of the night.

Mr. S. Stubbs: The Council will not
swallow these proposals.
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The Minister for Mines: Who is going
to govern the country, those fellows or
,ourselves?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
responsibility belonged to the Govern-
ment and they would stand by it.
Simply because another Chamber ven-
tured to suggest amendments we were
not bound to fall down and wvorship
the golden calf.

The CHAIRMAN: The principle
contained in this amendment had been
debated on the second amendment.

Mr. MONGER: This Bill was blud-
geoned through the Chamber on the
second reading.

The CHAIRMAN: Order 1 The hion.
member would have to withdraw that
remark. It was distinctly out of order.

Mr. MONGER:± The word would be
withdrawn and he would say that the
Bill had been forced through with all
the strength the Attorney General could
get behind him.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was not talking to the subject before
the committee. If the hion. member
would make use of arguments which
affected the clause under discussion,
the Committee would listen to him,
otherwise he would have to resume his
seat.

Mr. MONGER: The arguments used
in another place-

The CHAIRMAN! The arguments
used in another place had nothing to do
with the Legislative Assembly. The
lion. member had not touched on the
clause at all and he (the Chairman) wvould
not allowv the time of the Committee to
be wasted in that manner. If the lion.
member did not touch upon the subject
the Committee were discussing, he would
have to resume his seat.

Mr. MONGER: We were on the eve
of a very peculiar position in regard to
the situation en the goldfields while so
far as the timber industry was con-
erned-

The CHAIRM1AN: This kind of thing
could not be permitted to go any longer.
True lion. member would have to resume
his seat. The clauss under discussion
had nothing to do with the goldfields
dispute or any other dispute.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
menut not made.

No. 39.-Olause 64. Subelause (4).-
Strike out this subelause. and insurt the
following :-" Provided that when the
Court is sitting for the trial of any
offence, counsel or solicitor shall be en-
titled to appear and be heard before the
Court on behalf of the prosecution or of
the defence "

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be made subject

to the striking out of the words " Sri
out the Subdlause and."

This would keep the subclause in but
would add the proviso,

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If we left the
subclause in we would provide that no
legal practitioner could appear before
the court, b if the amendment was
acacepted a legal practitioner could ap-
pear. The amendment made by the
Council would be a decided advantage.
He knew, too, that the work could not
be expeditiously done by ordinary lay-
men; and, apart from that, it was
doubtful if the litigants were as well
served in any particular, while it probably
meant that in addition to their agents
the parties required to have their solici-
tors all the same- He hoped the At-
torney General would agree to the amend-
ment as sent down to us- In endeavour-
ng to modify the amendment of another
place the Attorney General had de-
liberately defeated the objects of that
other place.

The Attorney Genera! : No, I am
meeting them half way.

Hon. J. MITdHEILL; It was scarcely
meeting them half way. He thought
the Attorney General should agree to
the Council's amendment.

Question put and passed ;the Council's
amendment made as amended.

No. 40, Clause 65. Subclanse I.-
Strike out in line one " and in any pro-
ceeding under this Act" :

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no reason why we should strike ont
the reference to proceedings under the
Act. He moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: A man might

be charged with some serious offence
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and, therefore, he would be entitled to
be judged by the law of the land; whereas
the Attorney General desired to have
him tried apart from all legal techni-
calities and without regard to thle rules
of evidence. The Council's amendment
was a good one and did not interfere
with the Bill.;

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: After
all, he was not wedded to this. We had
proceedings for penalties and offences
under the Act, and the accused would,
of course, be defended by lawyers, as
we had given the lawyers power to comne
in. And although equity and good con-
science were supposed to prevail in all
proceedings, there were legal forms and
procedure for trials for criminal offences.
Therefore he would concede this amend-
ment, withdraw his motion, and move
that the amendment be made.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed ; the Council's amend-

ment made.
On motions by the ATTORNEY

GENERAL Council's amendments Nos.
-41 to 51 not made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY
GENERAL Nos. 52 and 53 made.

No. 54, Clause 19-Insert at the
beginig" the Court may order that."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be not modle.

This amendment applied to the common
rule -which had been fought for very
strongly. It was one of the best features
of the old Act, and the Committee would
be weakening it by making the suggested
amendment.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The amend.
went was a very reasonable one. There
might be an award in the timber industry
and unless the Court had power to limit
it, the award might apply to the whole
State from Kimberley to Collie. It was
entirely right that the Court should do-
termino whether an award was to be a
common rule or not ; indeed it was neces-
sary for the protection of the workers.
It was very unlikely to happen that an
isolated mine or timber company would
get an award in which the wazes were
fixed far in excess of the rate paid in the

other portions of the State and that rate
become a common rule, but it was jar
more likely that an award made in the
timber industry in the South-West would
be made by some mischance to apply to
other portions of the State. Unless the
Court was given discretionary power
in this matter, injustice might be worked.
The Court was the proper authority to
determine whether a common rule should
apply.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: -The
Clause as sent from this Chamber auto-
matically made an award a common rule
in any industry to which it applied. It
was right that the common rule should
be automatic. There was sufficient safe-
guard in the proviso " that if the
operation of the award or any part
thereof is limited to any particular
locality, then the common rule shall
not as regards matters to which the
limitation applies operate beyond
such locality." If there was no
limitation the award became a common
rule. Now the power of the Court came
in and provided that it should not be a
comimon. rule for the whole of the State,
but for a portion. That was the proper
way. If the Court made no limitation
the common rule applied generally, but
the Court had the discretion to make a
limitation.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General, in his opinion, was wrong. If
a rate was fixed for railway navvies and
it was intended to build a line to the
north, unless the limitation wd: set up
when thle award was made, the nay-ies
in the far north would have to be paid
the same wages as those in the Busselton
district. Under the clause as it stood
the common rule must apply.

The Attorney General;: Quite right
too ; it is one of the best things in the
Bill.

lion. J. MITCHELL: The amendment
did not give the court power to alter the
award, but only to make it apply.

The Attorney General: But if it is not
made at the time there is no commlon
rule. The preiident should be able to
make it a common rule without all this
ord3ring.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General was resisting something which
was fair and just, and there was n
excuse for his attitude.

Mr. B. 3. STUBBS: The common rule
simply applied to those engaged in a
particular industry and the award could
be limited to any area, the court desired.
Under the existing Act there were five
industrial districts. The South-West dis-
trict embraced the metropolitan area
and extended along the coast to.Bused-
ton, and along the goldfields line, as far as
Cunderdin. That district was found to
be too large and almost every award
during the last few years had covered
an area of 14 miles from the General Post
Office. Under the Bill industrial dis-
tricts had been abolished and the court
'would be allowed to say over what area
an award should apply. Under the ex-
isting Act, once an award was given it
was a common rule without any further
argument before the court, and without
the court specifying that it should be a
common rule. The fact of it being an
award made it a common role for the
area. That was all that was asked for
in this case. If the amendment was
accepted, special application would have
to be made to the court to have the
award made a common rule.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Unless the words
are accepted there will be endless con-
fusion.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: There could be no
logical objection to what had existed for
over l0-years. No employer had raised
any objection to the awards being com-
mon rules. If an industry was to be
controlled, the award must operate over
every employer in the industry in the
area, to which the award applied.

3 o'clock a-rm.

Mr. WISDOM: The clause as it stood
made an awalrd automatically a common
rule for the whole State, because the
proviso threw on those who did not wish
the award to apply to their particular
section of the industry the onus of con-
vincing the court that the award should
not be a common rule for the State.
That was unfair.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
were clauses giving full power to mak
an. application to limit the extent of an
award. As the clause stood in the
original Bill, the common rule was made
by the mere fact of the award being
given unless it was specially limited at
the time to no particular locaility.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Under the car-
penters' award in Perth the rate of wages
applying in Perth, unless the award was
limited to Perth, would apply to the men
at Roebourne, and it would be necessary
for the carpenter at Roebourne to take
steps to have the award limited. The
Upper House suggested that the court
should order the award to be common
rule. That gave the court power to do
what was reasonable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It had
never yet been found necessary to re-
strict ana awaird. No one accustomed to
proceedings before the court would ask
what the Legislative Council asked. This
provision was one landmark in our local
legislation which differed from that of the
other States. ifr. Somerville considered
it would be a blot upon the measure if
it were removed.

Mr. Hudson : You could get the same
opinion from another source.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
circumstances, it would be unwise to
make an innovation, more particularly
when it sounded like redundancy. The
award itself was in order, and to say that
the court should order an order sounded
strange and unmecessary.

Mr. WISDOM: No doubt an award be-
came automatically a common rule un-
less cause was shown by any section of
the industry why it should not become a
common rule for the whole of the State.
It would be much better if the onus of
making the award a common rule was
thrown on the court in the first instance.
If the court did not consider it advisable
to make thle award a common rule it was
open to any other section of the industry
to apply to the court to get an award.
The principal objection to the proposal
was that it threw the onus on a section
which might not agree with the award to
show cause why it should not become a
common rule.
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Question passed; the Council's amend-
meat not made.

No. 55--Clauise 85, Subelause 1,
paragraph (a)-Strike out " or order"
in line 5:

On motion by the ATTORNEY GIEN-
ERAL the Council's amendment made.

No. 56-Cause 85, same sub-
clause and paragraph, after " who " in
line six insert " in the opinion of the
Court"-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be not made.:

The Legislative Council desired to give
the court the power to say who was ill or
infirm or sick or diseased and unable to
earn the prescribed minimum by reason
of old agea.

Hon. J. Mitchell; How are you goi ng
to fix it ?

The ATTORNEY QENEBAL: As at
present, by the employer and the secre-
tary of the union, and failing agreement
by an appeal to the police magistrate.
That was provided for in the award.

Mr. HUDSON: Nearly every indus-
trial agreement registered in the court
provided in that direction. If we adopt-
ed this amendment it would only be
putting an additional burden on the court

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was obvious
that the court could not interview all
these people. If the magistrate decided
the matter, it would he quite satisfac-
tory.

The AT1TORNEYC GENERAL: The
court had absolute power to fix this
matter.

Mr. WISDOM: It seemed that the
difficulty here was as to who was to
decide whether a man was unable to
earn a living-

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister): Who decides it now?7

Mr. WISDOM: The union did.
Hen- W. 0. Angwin (Honorary Mini-

ister) : By an order of the court.
Mr. WISDOM: No, the poisonous

part of the clause was that it left it to the
unions to decide whether or not a man
was able to earn his living.

The Minister for Mines: You would
leave it to the court I

Mr. WISDOM: Yes.
(1243

The Attorney General: And trot
every man to the court ?

Mr. WISDOM:- Certainly, rather
than to the unions. It was as important
as any other question of wages, and
why should it be left to one side or the
other to say whether a man was able to
earn his livingI He would not mind
if it were left to a magistrate, but even
that was not provided in the Bill.

The Attorney General; Yes we do.

Mr. B. J. STUB3BS;. It was extra-
ordinary that the members of the Op-
position insisted upon finding poison.
as the hon. member had put it, in parts
of the Bill which had been in existence
ever since we had had arbitration in the
State, parts which had always given
satisfaction. The court had the power
to make orders under which these workers
should be treated. In every award of
the conurt was inserted a clause to say
that where there was an infirm or old
worker he should apply to the secretary
of the union to fix a, rate of wages, below
that in the award, at which the inffrm
or old worker thought he could secure
employment. The significant fact was
that it had not yet been found neces-
sary for the infirm worker to appeal to
a magistrate. Members of the Opposi-
tion seemed to think that because the
old and infirm had to go to the secretary
of a union they were bound to be jumped
upon. Who knew better than the secre-
tary of the union how much a man's
infirmity would affect him in his work?7

Mr. HUDSON: There wee no altera-
tion in this proposal of the Bill as against
the provision in the Act of 1902. Under
that Act awards usually provided for
old and infirm workers to go to the
secretary of the union; also in all the
agreements registered the employers and
the employees had accepted the situation
and inserted a similar provision. If
the hon. member who had raised the
objection would refer to the records
of the court he would find this provision
almost invariably made.

Question passed ; the Council's amend-
ment not made.

No. 57-Clause 85, Snbclause I, para-
graph (b. )-strike out this paragraph:
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On motion by the ATTORNEY
GENERAL the Council's amendment
made.

No. 58-Clause 85, Subolause 1, para-
graphs (d.) and (e)-Strike out these
paragraphs:;

The ATTORNKEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendment be not made.

These two paragraphs specially directed
that as between members of an industrial
union and other persons offering or de-
siring service preference should he given
to such mnembers. It was the usual
preference to unionism which we had
discussed and affirmed at a previous
stage in to-night's debate.

Hon. J. 1'.fTCI{ELL : This was an
important amendment and an extremely
proper one. It was iniquitous that
preterence should be given to anyone.
The Attorney General should not insist
upon putting in the Bill preference to
unionists or anybody else.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
inter):- The court may please itself.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:. A body of
workers could apply to the court to
direct that preference should be gi ven,
and if the Attorney General appointed
the Court it would so direct.

The Attorney General: If I appoint
the court I will appoint good men.

The Minister for MNines: M~sr. Justice
Higgins has never given preference.

Hon. J. ITCHELL:- If the provision
in the Federal Arbitration Act had never
been put into operation, preference
2night well be struck ont of the Bill.
We could not trust 1%iisters in a matter
of this kind. If the amendment was
objected to he hoped the Council would
throw the Bill out altogether.

The Attorney General: That is
inciting themn to riot and is most dis-
orderly.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: It wMs to be
hoped the Bill would meet with the fate
it deserved if the Attorney General
persisted in keeping this clause in. The
Minister would have only himself to
blame if that happened. No respon-
sible body of men would pass a Bill
containing a clause such as the one under
discussion.

Mr. DOOLEY: This clause was very
necessary in the interests of the State
if we were to keep as close a control
over industrial matters as possible. If
the clause was not included in the Bill,
the workers would go to the Federal
Arbitration Court, which had power to
grant preference, and the control of
industrial matters would pass entirely
into the hands of the Federal author-
ities. That was undesirable, and the
hon. member for Northami ought to
bear that in mind when he was urging
the Council so reject the Bill.

Question put and passed ;the Council's
amendment not made.

On motions by the ATTORNIEY
GENTERAL. amendments Nos. 59 and 64
made, and Nos. 60 to 63 not made.

No. 65.-Clause 101. Add a new sub-
clause as follows.:-(2.) Any society
consisting of workers employed by the
Government (not being public servants
subject to the Public Service Act, 1904,
or miembers of the Police Force, warders
employed in the prisons arid nurses
and attendants in all hospitals for the
insane), shall be qualified for registration
as an industrial union under and subject
to this Act, provided it would be so
qualified if its members were not em-
ployed by the Governmnent:

The ATTORNEY GE-NERAL moved-
That the amendmzent be made subject

to the following modification-starike out
the words " warders employed in the
prisons and nurses and attendants in
all hospitals for the insane."

Those workers were provided for in
other ways.

Hon. J. M1itchell:. You mean that
they will be allowed to form a union.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. Yes,
they already have such.

Ron. J. M ITCHELL: The Attorney
General, though offering no explanation
or endeavouring to justify the proposal
sought to amend the amendment in a
very important direction. Warders were
in practically the same position as the
police.

The Abtorney General: We have
Acts dealing with the police force. We
give special consideration to warders in
hospitals w"ho have not been included
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in any Act for the regulation of the
service.

R~on. J. -MITCHELL : No branch of
the civil service should be allowed to
qualify for registration.

The Attorney General: We have
them in the railway end the police
farce.

Hon. 3. MI1TCHELL: If some were
prevented the whole should be pre-
vented.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : We are only pre-
venting those who are governed by
special Acts.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary )'tin-
ister): Should not thd nurses in the
Hospital for the Insane have the saein
privilege as the nurses in a public hos-
pital ?

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL:- Yes.
Hon. W. C. Angwsn (Honorary Min-

ister): Then this amendment will give
them the same privilege.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No branch of
the civil service should be entitled to
registration. The civil servants who
came under the Public Service Act
had a right to appeal to the commissioner
but that was not the same as appealing
to the Arbitration Court. It was ridicu-
lous to treat one branch in onte way and
another branch in another way. The
Attorney General was not justified in
asking that the words should be struck
out.

Question put and passed ; the Coun-
cil's amendment made as amended.

No. 66--Clause 111, strike out this
clause:-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was the great penalty clause and he
moved-

That the amend-ment be made.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 67.-Clause 112, Strike out "any

member of the court " and insert "the
president ":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL ; This
was merely consequential on others
dealing with the constitution of the
court. He moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

ment not made-

No. 6t-Clause 127, Subelause (1),
paragraph (6)-strike out this para-
graph:-

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amzendment be -not made.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not wade,

No. 60.-Clause 127, Subelause (4),
strike out this subolause:,

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was a provision over which there had
been a long debate as to the meeting of
both Houses for the purpose of dealing
with regulations. He moved-

That the amneinment be not mnade.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: This matter
had been discussed at considerable length
on another measure. The Attorney
General wished that both Houses should
meet to determine questions regarding
regulations. That was altogether wrong.
There were 50 members elected on one
franchise and 30 in another place elected
on another franchise and for a, different
purpose. Could the Attorney General
justify his objection to the amnendment ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:% The
combined sitting was not altogether an
innovation. It bad been adopted in
other States inx connection with the
election of senators. Recently in South
Australia a senator was elected by a
meeting of two Houses. This was a
modern change in constitutional pro-
cedure which was becoming more in
vogue in the Commonwealth as the
years rolled on. The sooner it was
introduced here the better. The one
evil of our political life was this standing
on two sides of the fence like two wild
bulls. By throwing down the barriers
members of both Houses knew each other
better. The proposal would enhance
fraternal feeling between the two Houses,

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: If regulations
were to be amended they should be
amended by the usual procedure. It
was necessary to follow one course to
pass a Bill, and now it was proposed to
have another course to pass regulations
with the force of law. The two Houses
were elected on a different franchise.
The Attorney General was running the
danger of this being classed as reckless
legislation, and it was an impassibility
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to ask the Legislative Council to agree
to this prevision.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: First
a resolution had to be taken by either
Houses disapproving of, certain regu-
lations and stating grounds for dis-
approval. There must be long debate
on that, and it would he a most ex-
ceptional occurrence. Then the Governor
would summon a joint meeting of the
two Houses to consider the one resolution
to which either House had taken ex-
ception. There was nothing unusual
in that procedure, because it was already
adopted in filling extraordinary vacancies
for the Federal Senate.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It is not the usual
course.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: it
Was' not the usual . course of dealing
with regulations, but it was a practice
that was becoming usual, namely the
joint sitting of both Houses.

Question put and passed; the Coun-
cil's amendment not made.

4 o'clock, a-m-
On motion by the ATTORNEY

GENERAL amendm~ent No. '70 made.
No. 71 .- nsert the following new

clause, to stand as Clause 46 :--(1.) In
case of the illness or unavoidable absence
of the President the Governor shall
appoint some other J~udge to act as
President during such illness or absence.
(2.) The Judge so appointed may act
in any matter commenced before him
until the conclusion thereof ":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the ame-ndment be not made.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: Some amend-
ment of this kind was necessary. There
would have to be a judge appointed
to fill the place of the president of the
court in the absence of the latter.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Governor appointed the president of
the court and that power existed at the
present time.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: It might be
pointed out that if another place in-
sisted upon a judge of the Supreme Court
becoming president this amendment of
theirs would be needed. In anticipation
of that the amendment might be allowed
to remain.

Question passed ;the Council's amend-
ment not made.

On motion by the ATTORNEY
GENERAL amendment No. 72 made.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a Message accordingly
returned to the Legislative Council.

Howse adjourned at 4.8 a.m. (Wednesday).

1cotslattvc Council,
Wednesday, 20th November, 1912.
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Sills: Fremanntle Hiarbour Trust Act Amendment,

3A .. .. . 3374
H igh Sebool Act Amenduent, ft.........7-L

Traill, bt. ..Mess
Industrial Arbitralion, Assembly's WeAgo &We
Land Act, Amendwent. 11L............89
M'ate Hotels (No. m. In............&W
1k arbors' U .mpeneation, 25............555
Prop)rlonnl RtepreSeutation. 2a...........55W
Municipal Corporatians Act Ametidwent 2u. S6GS

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Workers'
Homes Act, 1911-Amendment of Riegula-
tion No. 7. 2, Health Act, l9ll-Roe-
bourne Local Board of Health By-law
No. 3.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Fremantle Harbour Trnst Act
Amendment returned to the Legislative
Assembly with amendments.

2, High School Act Amendment, passed.
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